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Foreword
 

The Agency for International Developnent (AID) has been Involved with water 
supply and sanitation activities since the early 1940's (1943) when the 
predecessor organization, the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs (later 
the Institute of inter-American Affairs) beqjan Its operations. Long 
recognized as a basic ingredient of improvenent In health and developmet.
these activities received major emphasis in the programs, first in Latin
 
America, and later in the other regions of the world.
 

At 

AID has followed an informal statement of policy "the improvement of the
 
quantity and quality of water available, with the degree of improvement
 
dependent on the physical site conditions, logistical constraints, the
 
ability to maintain the'system, the local governmental and social attitude
 
regarding the provision of water services, and limitations of economics,
 
in terms of cost."
 

Wilth fhe advent of the International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade 
and the increased activities in prospect, A.I.D. as the principal U.S.
 
Agency involved in worldwide water and sanitation activities, should
 
have a more definitive statement of policy. To provide a sclenfific
 
basis for such a policy, the Office of Health, Development Support Bureau
 
of AID, convened an expert panel to "explore what guidelines, relating
 
particularly to water quality, will be most productive in providing water
 
and sanitation facilitles to those in need of such services."
 

The World Bank, which has a large lending program in the water and sani
tation sector, and is a member organization of the United Nations actively
 
involved in the International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade, sup
ported the work of the panel by participation in the preparation of back
ground documentation and revlew of the panel 's report.
 

AID is in the process at the present moment of preparing a set of policles
 
relating to Decade activities. Compiled for ready reference is the back
ground information used by the panel, along with the panel report.
 



Panel, Water and Health
 

A panel of exceptionally well-qualified professionals agreed to serve 
under Professor Abel Wolman to provide the backgoond for A.I.D., to 
consider the~poLIcy ,need rltntoheler+IonaI DrilnkiJng Wtr' 
and Sanitation Decade. The panel was composed of: 

Abel Wolman, Chairman 
Emeritus Professor 
The Johns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, Maryland 

David J. Bradley, M.D. 
Professor and Director 

Charles S. Pineo, Consultant 
Retired - Chief, Community Water 

Ross Institute of Tropical Hygiene Supply Department
 
London, England Agency for Internatlonal Development
 

Washington, D.C.
 
Edward J. Cleary, Consultant
 
Retired - Ohio River Valley Water Harold R. Shipman, Consultant
 
Sanitation Commission Retired - The World Bank
 

Cincinnati, Ohio Washington, D.C.
 

B. Cvjetanovic, M.D. MichaeI J. Taras
 
Retired - Chief Medical Officer American Water Works Association
 

Bacterial Disease' Denver, Colorado
 
World Health Organization
 
Geneva, Switzerland
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ABEL WOLMAN
 

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVgRSITY 
i ,, IAL*ItHortIEMARYLANo 21215 

The Office of Health
 
Development Support Bureau
 
Agency for International Development
 
Washington, D.C. 20523
 

Gentlemen:
 

The Panel has completed its assigned task of delineating guiding
 
principles for AID in its undertaking a worldwide program for the Water
 

.Decade-of 1980-1990... Its Report- Is herewIth-eniosed'.. . . . .
 

The translation of these principles into field appllcation will require
 
a more detailed documentation than was within the Panel's directive. A
 
manual of Instructions to AID's field forces is Indicated. Its prepara
tion would appear to be an appropriate in-house exercise.
 

The Panel feels inpel led to record its concern with the paucity of pro
fessional staff presumabUV responsible for carrying out the difficult
 
functions ithas been eramining.
 

Accompanying the Repo-t was several sets of documents, which have been
 
prepared as baskgr-;nd material useful to the reader in assessing the
 
nature of the problems confronted. They are:
 

(I) A monoqraph on "Wholesome and Palatable Drinking Water," and two
 
appendices, by Charles E. Chamberlin, John Boland, Arunpal Malik, and
 
Harold Shipman.
 

(2) Informal comments by observers at the first meeting of the Panel.
 

Respectfully subaltted,
 

Abel Wolman, Chairman 
A Baltimore, Maryland 

David J. Bradley, fl.D. Charle . 00
 
London, England Bethesda, Mary land
 

Edward J. Cleary Harold fl. Shipman
 
Vestlake Village, California Chevy Chase, tiaryland
 

'3 CVetaiiOvic, II. ,ichael J. Taras
 
Zagreb, Yukpslavia i Denver, Colorado
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A Panel Report to U.S. Aqency for International Development
 

on Sanitary SArvices During 1980-1990
 

July 241 1979"
 

- The Global betting 

The United Na,'*!ons Conference on Human Settlements, held in Vancouver,

Canada in 1976, emphasized two significant realities of long standing

in-a large, part-of -the-world.i.It-concluded-that:
 

(a) In the less developed countries, nearly two hirds of the
population do not have reasonable access to safe and ample water supply,

and even a greater proportion lack the means for hygienic human waste
 
disposal.
 

(b) Safe water supply and hygienic waste disposal should receive
 
top priority, with a view to achieving measurable qualitative and quanti
tative targets se:ving all the population by a to-rtain date. Tdrqets

should be established by all nations and shou'ld be considered by the
 
forthcoming United Nations Conference on Water.
 

The Conferonce simultaneously pressed for the adoption of programs,

with realistic standards for water quality and quantity, and sanitat.on
 
in general, 
for urban and rural areas, to be Implemented by 1990,
 
"if possible."
 

These laudable objectives were unanimously approved at the liar del

Plata sessions of the United 'lations in Argentina in March of 1977, in
 
the following terms:
 

"Realizing that the accelerated development and orderly adminis
tration of water resources constitute a key factor in efforts to Improve

the economic and social conditions of mankind, especially in the
 
developing countries, and 
 hC"bt it will not b ,possibleto ensure a
 
quality of life and promote human dignity anrVhapness unless specific

and concerted action is taken to find solut) ns /nd 
to apply these at

the national, regional, and international levels,
 

1'1. The Conference urges strongly that the recommendations of
 
this Conference be effectively implemented in good faith by all States;
 

"2. Decides that these recommendations be known as the 1iar del
 
Plata Action Plan."
 

If any additional official warrant were needed to move 
forward in
providing sanitary facilitles, it is vividly apparent in the delibera
tions of representatives of 
140 nations at the Alma Ata Conference on
 
primary, health care, In the U.S.S.R., In Septenber of 1978. The
 

http:sanitat.on


Conference was jointly sponsored by the World Health Organization and
 
the United Nations Children's:Fund. The unfortunate disparities
 
between health opportunities indifferent parts of the world were
 
confronted by more than 500 national delegates. Of great Importance
 
was the fact that seventy ministers of health were joined by fifty

ministers of planning, flnance, education, and agriculture.
 

ThesignIfIcance of-their .proposals,.reIevant-to..
the -subject-here.
 
discussed, lies in their recognition of and Insistence upon the
 
provision ofvsanitary facilities for hundreds of millions of deprived
 
people. An adequate supply of safe water and basic sanitation were
 
accorded a hic;h priority among tha agreed long-term global goals.
 

Official representatives of the United States, a# the Asina Ata
 
Conference, concurred fully in the emphasis placed upon the universal
 
provision of an adequate supply of safe water and facilities for basic
 
sanitation. The same theme was ratified by the U.S. Congress in the
 
International Development and Food Assistance Act of 1978, with
 
particular emphasis on assistance "to help the poor majority of
 
people Indeveloping countries." Among its concerns was the desire
 
to reduce Infant mortality, so sensitive to inadequate nutrition and
 
sanitary facilities. Throughout Public Law 95-424 of the 95th U.S.
 
Congress, safe water and sanitation reappear as essential ingredients
 
to be diligently sought by AID in its assigned efforts to enhance the
 
quality of life of billions of people throughout the world.
 

The magnitude of the problem confronting the world inthis laudable
 
program, during the next ten years, is formidable and even intimi
dating. ome of its ingredients are here recorded, since their
 
recognition isessential to the determination of reasonable and
 
practicable policy goals and implementation.
 

Much effort, inmanpower, energy, and money, has been expended over
 
the years inproviding sanitary facilities. The amenitites have
 
been unevenly distributed among countries and regions. Ingeneral,

the poor, the rural, and the fringe populations remain the deprived.

Of greater importance isthe fact that, at the present pace, even
 
with large populations newly served, the expected future population
 
growth will leave the world in a worse situation in 1990 than itwas
 
in 1975. The search -frnew approaches and solutions is urgent.
 

A few figures illstrate the dilemma of too slow motion Inmoeting

the prcblem. Reasonably good data are available for 1975, when
 
developing countries, exclusive of China, accounted for some 2
 
billion people. About 600 million were classified as urban, and
 
1,400 million as rural. Of the urban group, 22 percent were
 
estimated to be without convenient water service. The rural situation
 
was dismal, 4ith unserved approximating 78 percent.
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The real challenge Is dramatically exemplified in the projection for
 
1990, with a population of 3 billion. Urban residents rise to about
 
one billion, and rural to nearly 2 billion. Satisfactory urban
 
services then were estimated to reach 59 percent. People in rural
 
areas were worse'off-prr-p606ntteiy,wth-83 -percent-stiVl-carrying
 
water in small amounts over uncomfortable distances.
 

An awareness of the Investments required to correct this realistic
 
situation is equally Important in considering a policy for AID with
 
its own limited manpower and budget resources. Many have projected 
costs for the facilities here discussed. General agreemont is that 
figures for 1990 are conservative and conceivably may be exceeded at 
that tifre. The amounts here given are in 1977 dollars, designed 
primarily to make clear that, with the best of intentions, inter
national agencies, the U.S , and other donor countries are embarking 
upon a major monetary undertaking, albeit a magnificent humanitarian 
one. Ilk 

By 1990, more than 300 billion U.S. dollars will be required for water
 
and 120 billion for sanitation. Intimidating as these figures may
 
apppear to some, they are in fact possible of significant attainment,
 
if diligently pursued and most carefully programmed and developed.

The task Is great, but Its recognition Is essential In formulating
 

any national policy.
 

The investment calculated to speed up overall community water supply
 
installations would be about 1.8 times (in constant dollars) that
 
averaged over the 1970-75 rate. For sewerage and excreta removal
 
the rate would be increased to 2.3 times. As might be expected,
 
because of a long history of neglect, rural water and sanitation
 
facilities would require a four fold Increase in annual capital.
 
On a global basis, these fiscal necessities are not beyond reasonable
 
accomplishment. They certainly need not result in cutting corners or
 
violating acceptable standards.
 

II- The AID Directive to the Panel
 

AID is the principal U.S. Agency involved in worldwide water and
 
sanitation activities associated generally with health efforts. The
 
Panel is asked to explore what guidelines, relating praticularly to
 
water quality, will be most productive in providing water and sani
tation facilities to those In need of these services. The request
 
is not so much to establish standards as to develop a rationale for
 
achieving Increased quantity and improved quality of water, so that
 
this commodity is more easily accessible, of safe character, and of
 
such quantity as to lead to universal hygienic practices.
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AID requires these policy guidelines in order to marshal effectively

its resources toward these goals. 
 its activities may have to be
accelerated to ten-fold the present level. 
 The basic conditions It
 
hopes Jo meet are that:
 

(I) The water must be wholesome, safe, palatably attractive and
 
acceptable to the user and adequate in quantity, and
 

(2) The anus-to-mouth path of in'fection must be broken,.
 

The range of situations encountered is extremely wide, varying from

highly urbanized metropolitan regions, with poor fringe populations, to
dispersed rural aggregates of people. 
The density or geometry of living

is one of the major determinants of whether one form or another of

technology is appropriate for the desired water-sinitation result. It
is natural likewise to pose the central question a 
'towhether one set
of guidelines may serve equally well 
all purposes nd situations.
 
Generalizations as to resulting appropriate design, Ireatment, and

operation may not be universally ap~licable and may, in fact, be
 
wasteful of extremely limited resources.
 

We should not 
lose sight of the fact that no small part of the emphasis
 
on the Decade program lies the
In the assumption that, if successful,

program would produce significant health effects. 
The search for
 
quantifiable verification of these disease relationships has a long

life. 
 The cynic has the view that such results do not occur. The

zealot insists that they do. 
Careful studies are not being assembled
 
on the impact of water supply and sanitation on the incidence of enteric
 
diseases. 
 In the case of typhoid fever, still wide inoccurrence,

evidence is clear that excreta removal and disposal, water chlorination,

food control, and personal hygienic practice lower considerably the
level of transmission of Infection. 
 Students of these phenomena feel

that the force of Infection could easily be reduced to half 
its

former level by the construction of privies and the provision of
 
sufficient, safe water.
 

Cholera, like typhoid, is transmitted by the oral-faecal route.
 
Recent experience with this recurring disoase In the Philippines has

shown that sanitary measures, here delineated, have a profound effect
 
on disease prevention. Incidence of cholera in the community was
 
reduced by 60-70 percent In the first year and still 
further In the
 years that followed, by the joint introduction of inexpensive privies

and water supply.
 

It is pertinent to recall recent observations that, In epidemic

situations, immuniza'l;on seems to be effective if applied in the

beginning of an epidemic. 
 It does not give much protection if the

spread of wa*,-r-borne Infection Is rapid. 
 In endemic situations, in
the long run, sanitation is
more effective and cheaper than Immunization.
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For our purposes, sufficient data are available to assure that the
 
provision of water and sanitary facilities does bring health dividends.
 
It is also clear that, in the-absence of adequate water supplies and
 
sanitation, the diarrhoeal diseases which head the causes of child
 
mortality in most developing countries cannot be controlled. Un
sanitary living conditions not only decrease the productivity of
 
people, but insures their depressing hopelessness of prospect. The
 

....... lst-of-dlseases related-todefifecie 
 faci-ifiesis,
1isanitary 

in fact, distressing. Their prevalence Is documented and startling 
-
and, as always, it is the poor, the children, and no small part of
 
the adults who are most often the victims.
 

In this official "Year of the Child" it is well to recognize that,
 
for infants and young children, the risk of dying Is closely related
 
to the environment in which they live. Malnourished, exposed to
 
infections, and living at a minimum level of hygiene, the young child
 
Is ill-equipped to cope with its world, from which it cannot escape.

This is not the place to elaborate upon these facts, except to point
 
out that the death rate per 1000 births for children, for the age

0 to I year, ranges from 270 to 50 in developing countries. It is
 
less than 20 in more favored developed countries. The causes of
 
excessive mortality are largely preventable.
 

The development of sanitary facilities alone is not calculated to
 
produce the total health effects universally desired. Their irpacl
 
cannot be considered as separate from other major programs of
 
development, into which sanitary efforts must be 
Integrated. It is
 
impossible to develop, construct, and maintain sxcellent water
 
supplies in 
a community with stagnant economic and social conditions.
 
For the improvement of all amenities water is a significant, but
 
only a part of a general drive for a better life. The Installation
 
of water supply and sanitary facilities must be part of an overall
 
program to change the use made of such facilities. The task,
 
therefore, embraces an intricate web of scientific, technologic,

economic, and political considerations. The important thread with
 
which the Panel is concerned is that loosely defined as water supply
 
and sanitation.
 

III - A Proposed Policy 

International agencies have agreed that by 1990, wherever possible,

all people living 
in urban and rural areas of the world should be
 
provided with water of suitable quality In adequate quantity, and
 
should all benefit from Improved sanitation. The various resolutions
 
on the rubject are silent on whether the water should be accessible,
 
safe, wholesome, pure or potable. Reference Is made only to "water
 
of suitable qua!'ity In adequate quantity."
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Obviously, all people today have water, wherever they live. Their
 
problem is that vast numbers'live in situations well below even
 
modest standards of quantily, quality, and accessibility. Inorder
 
to raise the levels of these services the Panel suggests the following
 
guidelines.
 

(I) Water Quality Considerations: It is our judgment that U.S.
 
'.AID,
as a major.l nternational.Agency.has.no choIce but to adopt 
-


and subscribe to the Intersiational Standards for Drinking Water of
 
the World Health Organization (Thlrd Edition, 1971) and its subsequent
 
revisions. The same policy has been in force with the World Bank for
 
several years. Some countries have established standards of their
 
own. Our review of several major ones indicates they deviate in only
 
minor ways from WHO suggestions, primarily in the direction of pro
gressive applications of parameters as local conditions make them
 
practicable.
 

Of greater Importance than simple adherence to an official, universal
 
standard, is the fact that comipliance with WHO limits is not pro
hibitive in application and in cost, provided common sense is uni
versally applied. This implies that water supplies are located,
 
designed and constructed in W manner which Insures that the water
 
produced will be gneraily frse of pathogenic organisms.
 

Problems are not'expectea to occur from the use of WHO standards in
 
urban systems. Neither should difficulty be experienced with ground
 
water sources in most rural areas, provided their sites are carefully

selected and their construction is In accordance with familiar pro
tection against surface contamination. Where recourse must be had
 
to surface supplies in rural areas, Ranney or similar type wells
 
and infi!tration galleries, when properly designed, may also provide
 
water normally tree of pathogens.
 

By and large, the bacteriological criteria of WHO are the dominant
 
ones applicable to most rural sources. The chemical parameters,

with the exception of arsenic, lead and boron, are Infrequent '
 
determinants of hazard in rural supplies. In view of long experience
 
with such sources, it shaould be stressed that safe water will seldom
 
be more costly than that of questionable quality. The very acts of
 
making water palatable and acceptable for drinking usually minimizes
 
the necessity for further expensive and interruptible treatment.
 

In rural supplies history makes abundantly clear that equipment and
 
appurtenances, either unnecessary or requiring continuity of attention
 
by trained personnel, should be avoided. ChlorinaTors, no matter how
 
simple, fall into this cla5s. They certainly should be used, but
 
only where demonstrably needed and where opertion will be assured.
 
Field surveys are prerequisites to such decision making.
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Chlorination, or equivalent dislinfection, Is wisely, frequently

practiced where the source or distribution system Is, or might be,.

contaminated and where failure of disinfectlion coud result n
 
s,1erious hazardto t-he he'alth of 'the population served. On the con
trary, in rural systemws sanitary problems are primarily the result of'
 
unsatisfactory water -skirces, poor site selection, and construction
 
deficiencies.'
 

When AID has responsibility for project design, (ditles to provide
 

safe water' mustibe so arrangei that they may'be,0adily operated and
 
maintained by available manpowejr. This specifl~lation is simple,to
 
state and most difficult to me (t in developing, as well as.ith many
 
developed countries.
 

In course of t!me and particularly.in urban communal water system,

chemical and radiation hazards will becone visible. They as weil as
 
viruses, may need to be considered, In parallel with the more familliar
 
microbial pollution, when size of population is great and hazard is
 
demonstrable. 
At the moment, these Issues do not appear dominant in
 
most regions of developinn countries. As scientific understanding

advances and methodologies of Identification of Insults occur, it is
 
predictable that ne., parameters will emerge. 
That time is not
 
presently at hand.
 

Rigidity of adherence to standards concerns many responsible workers,
 
fully aware of the high variability in s'itu-tlons. Flexibility in
 
application is available, particularly when regularly coupled with
 
epidemiological Inquiries and surveys, environmental monitoring, and
 
locally appropriate engineering design. Sbfeguards in avoidance of
 
rigidity are built-in features of community participation, under
standing, and cooperation. No substitute has been discovered for
 
educating the people, and the engineers involved in such projects,
 
to take a broad view of the whole community's water and sanitation
 
needs and a long-term one far beyond the construction phase. Where
 
resources are limiting, there must be conflict between coverage of
 
the populatikn and adequacy of supply both in quality aiid volume.
 
Guneral soliutions are not possible.
 

Perhaps, the greatest problem with any standard is that the acceptance

results too often in discarding common sense and judgment. Standards
 
cannot and should not be substitutes for these two Ingredients. The
 
necessary operating mix includes these, as'well as sound project

design, operation and maintenance and rigid public health control.
 

.17
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Awareness of great differences in situations, and consequent flexi
bility In use of standards, is clearly set forth In {ihe WHO document 
on standards.* Several quotations therefrom are confirmatory of the 
necessity for flexibility. 

"This publication Is concerned with the minimum requirements 
as to chemical and bacterial quality .thLt supplies of water for 
domestic use can reasonably be expected to satisfy. Though it is
 
desirable that the quality ofthe water suppied to Individuals 
and small oiwnunities shou.d r6tbe inferIor to that of water 
supplied to the public 'inlarge communities, it Is.not considered
 
that all such water could reasonably be expected to conform to the
 
standards suggested for supplies distributed through a piped dis
tributoAI system. It is, howeyer, important that local health
 
authorities should exercise some control 
over at least the bacterial
 
quality of water supplied to individuals and small communities."
 
(p.10).
 

"The Importance of a sanitary survey of sources of water
 
canncl be over-emphas ized.
 

ho bacteriological or chemical examination, hoyever careful,,
 
can take the place of a complete knowledge of the conditions at the
 
sources of supply and throughout the distrlbution system. Every

supply should be regularly'inspected from source to outlet by
 
experts, and sampling--particularly for purposes of bacteriological

examination--should be repeated under varying climatic conditions,0 
especially after heavy rainfall and after major repair or construc
tion work . ..... when sanitary Inspection shows that a water, 
as distributed, Is liable to pollution, it should be condemned
 
irrespective of the results of chemical or bacteriological examina
tion. Contamlnatin is often intermittent and may not be revealed
 
by the chemical or bacteriologlcal examination of a single sample,
 
which can provide information'only on the conditions'prevaillng at
 
the moment of sampling; a satisfactory result c nnot guarantee that
 
the conditions found will persist in the"futurd.,i (p. 12)
 

"Where It Is economically iinracticable to supply water to 
consumers through a piped distribution network and where reliance 
has to be placed on Individual wel is, bores, and springs, the 
standard outlined above may not be attainable. Such a standard 
should, however, be aimed at and everything possible should be 
done to prevent pollution of the water. By relatively simple 

*International Standards for Drinking-Water. Third Edition. World 
Health Organization, Geneva, 1971, 70 pp. q 
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measures, such as the removal of obvious sources of contamlnatlrn from
 
the catchment area and by attention to the coping, linlng and,'covrifg,
 
It should be 'possible to reduce the coliform count of water frim evan a
 
shallow'well to less than 10 per 100 ml. Persistent fallure/to acheve
 
this, particularly If E. coil isrepeai9dly found, should, aw a general
 
rule, lead to condemnation of the suppl ." (p.25) / 

The argument is often used that money should not be wasted In providing
 
treatment plant equipment and chlorinators,-ecause subseq'uent operation
 
may be faulty. As a matter of policy, It is our belief that AID has
 
the obligation to provide facilitles'which will produce watir moeting
 
the standards. Simultaneously, it has the equal responsibil!ty to see
 
to it that operators are so trained as to insure proper operation and
 
public health control.
 

If these principles are diligently pursued, a continuum of field appli
cation and resultant quality Improvements will undoubtedly ensue.
 

Conceptually, AID must pursue a continuum of practice in relation to
 
quality and quantity, so that it guarantees services certainly not
 
inferior to those now available. As, Its work proceeds, it should
 
afford opportunities for upgrading the facilities Incresinggly provided.
 
The "total leap forward," deslrable as J' is, will obviously be tempered
 
by the realities of each local situaion. ...
 

(2) Water Quantity Needs: Debates on how much water people need
 
for more than simple biological survival will probably go on forever.
 
Drops of water may keep one alive. Ifthe Panel senses international
 
intent,, such an amount is not an acceptable goal. At any rate up to
 
20-50 Iltres daily, Increased water use is needed for healthy living.
 
Actual use affects health, and access affects both the quantity used
 
and the precise uses to which the water is put. The quantity available
 
and its nearness should therefore be such as to lead to and make
 
possible personal and domestic hygiene and clean food preparation.
 

Beyond this basic level and with due consideration of climate,
 
religion, culture, and Income, 50 to 100 Iltres per person per' day
 
becomes desirable to gain added possible health benefits via a total
 
cleanliness way of life. As the standard of living rises, and water
 
becomes more economically available, it should be antlcipated that
 
its use may well exceed 100 litres, for gardening and even swimming
 
pools p!us auto washing. Such a prospect simply recognizes the hope
 
and purpose of raising the qua;;ty of life of all people, given time
 
and intention.
 

We are well aware of the fact that, In some places, water is a very
 
limited covtnodity and desired levels of use may be Impossible to
 
attain. In such situations, special efforts are required to search
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f or better solutions rath!er than abandon people with exactly greatestneeds. Unfortunately, one sometimes must compromise btween needs,
standards, and the realities of I ife 'and pla'e. -e , 

13) Excreta Dlspos I: 
 The World Bank released a detailed and

i luminatlng docUmentM 1-- basic needs in its comm itment to par-ticipate...... In fund Ing projects trel'ed -tothe- Internatonal Drinking Water andSanltatilonsDecade. Its jiiscussion Isrelevant to the 0nel 'sdelierations and Is parfly reproduced here:
 

"Historically, the l!stages of developmentof facil Itles for the
disposal of human wasteli Inthe major urban centers of Industrial izedcountries have-shown a progression from Individlual household 
latrines
to household septic tank,systems to limited public sewer system 
to
comprehensive sewer sysiems.,,* 
 Rarely have disposal faclities kept
pace in timing with watr supplies, frequently beceuse of limitationof funds and community interest. 
 The desire to move forward with both
systems simultaneously lis 
 laudable, even if improbable. Inany event,
thepotential for so doling 
ishigher in' urban complexes than in thevillage. Where practicable,-dual facilities should be pursued.
 

Inrural areas, AID musi! include, in its efforts, approprlate h.'ran
excreta and waste wateri!disposal facilities. 
 The villages requ re
the same priority for tlese, because of long neglect, as adequate
water supply. 
Money re quired for these objectives Isrelatively
low compared with that 11for water supply. 
Support for these functions
offers the Mini'stries of Health special opportunities, since successful
implementation demands much health education of relatively small
numbers of village res(dents. Such programs usual ly'have less

attraction for public Viorks activists.
 

The record of past successes invillages isnot a happy one. 
ror
example, Inone instanlfe, matched by others, 50 percent of systems
Installed In small towis during the past several years were out of
service or were providing only a fraction of the water they were
designed to supply. 
E<creta disposal suffered similar deterioration.
BI-monthly monitoring and even preventive maintenance are essential
continuing responsibilitles for health departments on a reglonal

basis.
 

(I 

*The World Bank, Oct !ber 1978. Washington, D.C.
 
Appropriate Sanitation Alternatives (3 Vols.)
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Excreta disposal facilities may well be financed by the householder.
 
Governments should provide technical assistance and continuing education
 
of the user, and should join in developing preferably, central fabrica
tion plants -to provide units at cost. If their concern.is clearly low,
 
U.S. financlaltsupport may well be withheld.
 

~.. Wh.Ile use.of.,human-wastes.as..fer-tilizer.-shouldbe -considerad.with-respect

to its possible role as an important lever for Increase in agricultural
 
production and resultant improvement in the economic status of the popu
lation, deliberate care in such practice is essential to avoid adverse
 
public health consequences. Such dual objectives are certainly possIble

of attainment.
 

IV - Policy implementation
 

The intensive prcgram globally visualized over the next decade, unpre
cedented in the, international community. The policies the Panel 'has out
lined will require, for their implementation, literally heroic massing of
 
many forces and resources. We would be remiss if this Report did not
 
include reflections, no matter how briefly, upon the duties and responsi
bilities imposed upon U.S. AID by its commitment to these beneficent
 
efforts. Even with maximum optimism as to attainment of goals, expanded
 
activities must be confronted, because they are in truth formidable.
 

(I) Motivation and Intention: Well-phrased resolutions, carrying
 
the signatures of all governments, should not be'confused with subsequent
 
action. The sudden unanimous desire to improve the lot pf all people

wifl not be translated into reality unless governments a+ a;l levels
 
mean to do so, within their capaci+,Ies and resources. Of ual
 
importance, understanding and acceptance by the people themselves will
 
be a prime requisite for success. Systems, no matter how simple, will
 
have to be designed, built and then operated and maintained locally.
 
Pride in local ownership must be developed.
 

The obvious ;iomilies will not be effected by sleight-of-hand or by
 
grand pronouncements. Their translation into reality will require a
 
vast educational program launchedon a world-wide basis, starting
 
with the most promising regions and expanding to others as demands
 
become visible. Intention and sincere desire to achieve objectives
 
must start with the countries themselves. Methods for providing such
 
an input should be an early order of business for AID.
 

(2) Manpower: In very few parts of the world aru manpower
 
resources available for the task ahead. They need to be generated

throughout the entire scale of profession l leaders, sub-prcfessionals
 
and, of great importance, local, village l'Uaders and artisans. The
 
untapped competence of village artisans poses a-challenge, for their
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discovery and utlilzation, to all AID field forces. The Panel is
no
 
little puzzled as to how well AID itself hopes to cope with these
 
manpower Issues, when its own complement or cadre of skil.led and
 
experienced engineers is Infinitesimal in number.
 

(3) Management: At every level of government, managerial
 
competence,-with paral lel-, institutional -structure, wil1l be-required
 
to carry out planning, executipg,financing, and operation of systems.
 
The systems will range)),rom the simple Village well to the most
 
sophisticated engineered facility. All the money in the world will
 
not guarantee the creation and sustained maintenace of water supplies
 
and sanitation in a vacuum where neither managers nor ditch diggers
 
exist.
 

Special problems exist in the field of managerial supervision at all
 
,levels of governments. This is due to the',fact that responsibilities
 
for the Decade progrfim reside among a series of governmental agencies

and ministries. Inter-mininsterial actions are not,'only difficult,
 
but often non-existen't. The Ministry of Health has'a high priority In
 
functions and obligation as a major catalyzer to action. In its
 
structure and dr.ive toward primay health care, it has a superb
 
opportunity to use its forces as instruments of education of its own
 
cadre and of the general public as well. Rarely Is it equipped to
 
finance and carry outoa vast implementation program 'n water supply
 
and sanitation.
 

For these latter purposes, public works departments, special
 
authorities, and departments of agriculture, are operatiye in most
 
countries. In general, these agencies are and will copntinue to
 
be the implementors. Their;ilinkaq,)i with health departments is too
 
often thin or non-exlstenf., Without belaboring these defclencies,
 
it is simply essential to recognize that inter-ministerial inte
gration is a requirement for success. AID may well assist in
 
promoting such improvements by judicious use of its fund programs.
 

(4) Mo.:ey: The Panel is fully awarethat money, or It5 equiva
lent in work, is essential for the success of this program. The coin
 
of the realm, whether dollars, rupees, or yen, Is not the dominant
 
ingredient in the enterprise. It is considered by mony as relatively
 
low in the priorities of controlling items. Ingenuity and imagination

in the development of rairbursals, of releasing locaL funds, of 
judicious local participation in equivalent work, andtf more c refti 
use of subsidy, will provide a wider abundance of fiscal resources ' 

than Is normally envisioned. This task, as well as thi oThers a)|ready 
discussed, must not excape deUTlied exploration by the staff of /,1D.
They are not beyond reesh!lutlon, but they must-be confronted Inill Iof 
their economic, social,political, and cultir-al complexity. 
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The observations here recorded should ena!fle AID to convert its present
 
unoffi.cial stratey ,tatewent into off icial 'tjtu'. Tht current phrasinq 
of Its phi losophy lend'; It:"c Wel! to ;uc:n a trans;tion. The laiquaqe 
already pro ide,'; 'A;ch ein underp inninq irn "the im; rover-t:n + of the quantity 
and qual i1! ( oater (Ivti bI e, tit t (1 eqr :e of irprovernent .f(lefiderlt 
on phy co,1I it,. condit iOfnl, low:iAtical co ';,tr;eint-;, T1he ability to 
mainl itv thh v btcm, the local overnmer.tI and . io at ti ti rr*qard inq 
the provis on of water serv ices , and I imi T ion'; of t.concinic'; i n term-, 
of co.';t." Trii statement of streleqy nice y incrrporate ' f. ,,entiaI 
fiel d maneuverabi ity and flex i b i ity in ad)pt i ni to a variety of 
s; tuat ions. 

In This ra Idly c hanq i nq world, standards and (u idel i nes of today may 
underqo siri Iir adj ustmer)s. Al ) must keep under consta!r.f scrut i ny and 

'n-Iorinq, as well as current critical evaIuation, ,-,.;of it'; pro(Irans 
to keep pace with chanqlinq patterns of water needs, avai lability, and 
technoloqical solutions. 
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Meeting Summary
 
Panel, Water and Health
 

The Panel on Water and Health met in Washington, D.C. on 29-30 flay 1979.
 
The Panel explored what guidelines, relating particularly to water quality,
 
will be most productive In providing water and sanitation facilities in
 
supporr of the International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade.
 
Comments from observers weru received during the afternoon meeting on
 
29 May. A list of Panel members and observers participating In the meet
ings is attached.
 

A0ong+h-e useful comments received from the observers were the following: 

Water and sanitation services are integral parts of primary health
 
care asemphaslzed at the Alma Ata meeting InRussia. 
Public Health
 
requires a package of services, no single intervention being totally
 
responsible!for the final results. Needed is a practical policy.

Primary heafth care activitles are mutually reenforceable. The main
 
concern\s h'w to motivate people and how environmental sanitation can
 
be made nteresting to the rest of the health area. 
What kind of
 
trainin,s really required to help In the motivating of people?

Perhapr'"the term health education is misleading. 
There Is need for
 
involvling the social sciences.
 

The multidisciplinaryrequirements andimpllications must be understood.
 
In tropical and subtropical environments, puddles resulting from public
 
hydrants can become breeding places for mosquitoes and result in
 
filarlasis; pollution of the streams could eliminate onchocerclasis; and
 
developing a water supply for Irrigation, for example, can cause an
 
increase in schistosomiasis.
 

The task is so large, and resources i' terms of money and people, are
 
so 
limited that these factors may well determine how much and what
 
kind of facilities are Installed. Available technical skills are very

thin and nee&-,o be increased. As yet, local resourcas "have not been
 
adequately tapped,.,.
 

Operation and maintenance activities are vital to guarantee continued
 
services from the facilities Installed. This point was thoroughly

emphasized and had,overall general support of the observers. The key
 
element in operatioineald maintenance Is the existence of some Individual
 
in the village Itself capable of carrying out the maintenance operations.

Also noted was the need for responsible and responsive supporting
 
Institutions.
 

It appears difficult, particularly in rural aroas, to obtain payment

for the services by all users. Some means of financial support must
 
be guaranteed. What really is the willingness to pay? 
We now have the
 
opportunity to consider goo4,tdesign but also the responsibility of
including economy. 
Design:as an important bearing on operation and
 
maintenance.
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A sliding scale or continuum needs to be used in dealing with water supplies

in the developing world. One must start at the present condition and move
 
upward, improve by steps. The objective is to continually improve on the
 
existing condition.
 

One should not start with the fixation of "setting standards".., For example,
 
dis'tributlon standards should be adjusted to local needs and conditions".
 
A slidinq scale of application of standards Is a useful concept. There
 
was a caution-that nothing less than ",safe" water shoUld be provided.
 

Uni 4orm application of a single set of constituent standards can lead to
 
misdllocation of effort away from more critical public health problems.
 

In terms of standards, does the village need the same standards as the
 
capital? Water quality has the lega! context, a technical aspect, a
 
financial requirement, and a human acceptance dimension.
 

Interministerial cocrdiriatlon was pointed out as a particularly difficult
 
':rea. Since water .i dispersed among many units in government coordina
.tion and cooperation at the highest level is a vital requirement.
 

,The application of labor intensive designs are more appropriate for LDCs.
 
'While there is a need for innovation and new technologies, there is a
 
sufficient range of'technologies available for immediate applicaticn.

The Decade does not need to wait for n..- Jiscoverles to provide people

with adequate water and sanitatioi ser ice.
 

To be successful, the Decade will requtire implementors and promoters
 
to reach out to the rural areas. ProJoct management requires c.-nunity
 
participation, patience and training for local people as well as thiose
 
at all levels of government. The need for adequately prepared personnel
 
at all levels was thoroughly emphasized.
 

A number of institutions provide training and research capabilities,
 
such as the National Research Council and the Communicable Disease
 
Center among others.
 

In their discussions, Panel members differentiated between standards as
 
water quality goals, as rqulatory or surveillance tools, and as design
 
specifications. As applied by AID, the standards serve principally as
 
design or contract specifications. Moreover, the Panel doubted that
 
laboratory analyses and the associated standards were practical because
 
of the considerable log.istic and institutional problems encountered in
 
many LDC's. It was felt that a field survey noting potential sources
 
of contamination for guiding the location and proper development of
 
water supply sources would most effectively ensure the reliable provision
 
of uncontaminated water.
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The application of oither constituent standards or field surveys requires

the availability of professional and para-professlonal staff that are
 
generally absent In LDC's. :Without such a staff to plan, develop, super
vise, operate, and maintain the water supplies, neither constituent
 
standards nor field surveys would dependably ensure satisfactory water
 
quality.
 

Further
..... ltwasnoted-that -improvlng the-quality.of -wfter-supples I's 
not necessarily sufficient to produce Improvements I/health. The pro
vision of an uninterrupted supply of adequate quantlty in a convenient
 
location are co-requisites. Additional attention should be given to
 
public health education and sanitation projects. As repeatedly stressed
 
by the Panel, no single measure will generally be sufficient to break
 
the anus-to-mouth pathways.
 

Although arguing that water quality is best approached as a con**inuum
 
rather than simplistically as a question of either being safe or
 
dangerous, the Panel 
recognized that this might be misinterpreted as
 
Implying that what would be acceptable for some wouldnot be good

enough for others. Equity is obviously a central Issue.
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SLI'MARY AND CONCLUS IONS 

The objective of this paper is to provide background discussions of 

water quality aspects of water supply, emphasizing small domestic water 

supplies servin4 dispersed rural poplations in dW'.elping countries. 

ludgments about the wholesomeness and palaitability of drinking 

water have since Antiqity bee-i based an the clarity, the taste and odor, 

and the source o: the water. The sini tarv surev and water qual itv con

stituent standards as bases for assessing qualitv evolved in and con

sequentlv were shied by a society experienciny multiple trans! ormations: 

urbanization, indstrializat ion, ,Ad centr ilinat ion Fro:m about 1870 

through 1913, the sanitary.' s'ir.'ev provided the primarv basis fOr eval,,ating 

water qualit'y. L.aboratory analyses provided corroborati.e and supple

mentary evidence about contamina tion. Although: first proposed Is pro!fessional 

guidelines for interpreting labor.ator'y Ana, lyses, st i:dards became suhsenientlv 

the predominant basis for assessing quality. Stndards serve 'arioisly 

as goals, normati ye levels, ind regiulatory limits(and consequently, also 

as design specificati-ns. 

FormilatWia; const ittent standards poses a complex of administrative, 

statistical, scientific, and technical problems. Clinical or epidemio

logical evidence Alone seldom indicates the appronpriate level because of 

inherent statistical uncertainty in the studies and incomplete knowledge 

of the beh;a.,ior or action of the pathogen or toxic agent. Comm-only', these 

data 'Tust te su'pplemented by kno ledge of the availability and cost ct 

treatment methods , p lans ib Ie ;issu'pt ions, the numnber and culture of the 

people at risk, and local tastes.
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The evolution of chemical and(later)bacterial indicators of fecal
 

contamination reveals 
the conflicting demands of increased specificity(so 

that Gnly fecal contamination will be detected) and of extreme sensitivity 

(so that all fecal contamination will be detected). Novel indicators 

do not avoid these conflicts. The meaningful interpretation of either 

sanitary survey ohservations or laboratory analyses requires a well-trained 

technical staff. 

Where groundwater is available and not chemically contaminated or 

where surface waters require clarification, compliance with existing 

W.H1.O. or other bacterial standards seldom entails suibstantial further 

inves tments . However, where chemical contami nation is present or where 

logistic problems (e.g., chemical production or delivery) block compliance,
 

rigid adherence to regulatory standards alone may require considerable 

incremental development costs. Epidemiological data, alternative sources, 

and other local conditions should be taken into account on a case by 

case basis.
 

But because of the technologically irregular relationship between 

treatment and other development costs and the resulting water quality and 

because alternative designs simuiltaneously alter several aspects of 

water quality, design decisions are inot always sensitive to changes in 

water quality standards. Uniform application of a single set of constitu

ent standards may produce tindesireable patterns of investment. The 

practical importance of such misallocations can only be assessed at a 

regional or national level. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
 

t',eneral Focus 

The purpose of this paper i< to provide background material on water 

quality aspects of water supp±ies for an *,xp.rtpanel developing water 

juaiity _,uid in, ."orthe( United tat. Ar,,icy for Intfrnationaj Devlop 

:'I:irt a' .ti:i t i t.. .± t,*:d to th,',.ter *o : u:': iy anI, a t iOl ,.cadu 

oI'r" :,eci Li"cal Ils,thin disctl;:;ion pa;,er nhaii Pi ncipaily conn. d,.r water 

(tual it y aot,:Ct.e 2"mal i. donm,..3tic wat,.r .<euppii,-n n;,rvi dis11 rsd rural 

popu-at i oU:- in .oO i ng cr~r.m ri,.. 

' iiwev,-r, "< ,..±' r""urai" do not appear to have universally or 

.ven w1idy acc; t:d l.iitior13. By domestic water supply, w,- intend to 

i ncilie houseio± "Wo, 1' :'rr'-,I f.iking, cook i IIm, and warshing and to ex

cdud,, wa:;t., ro'vai, i rri,ati,n, zan oth,:r u's. D.fin itions of "rural" 

water suppiiers : /1iew, d by 'u:,ern and War:'ord (i976), aithough rather 

varied, :ii certainly ncona:.,; vili es with tions icps.i1e.-; than about 

Y)OO0rpr.n on whkie-. arr'i u,.t ur'a work . r, i(;mi nat,. . i',n rto Pai aras 

studi-,i by 'mlit,, , z,. (.971) had poro l:;iut. ifr ti,.:; :an ri fromm:; 

about ,0 to 700 1;,:rn n/K'n, with aLn ao,'rat :' abut 200 'I'h, lower end 

of this zra -ir',-wouLidunioubt,-jy bf. eia:;,d as a "di:Spe r-d0" population. 

Acco:rdinjn to 0J7) , t ir:-t..s reV., by :;auniJ' -ni-,d arford (1.976), 

well ovr on, biA±. ion p,rons in dby iorin, count.,'i ':. a .ovri b, this 

definition but only about i4 n.rcen:t h' ":'"';oib].* ac'cs:; t" ) "I saife 

water supply". Obviously, the r..naining '!&(percent currontly have access 



to some source of water - frequently in meager quantity and of poor
 

quality - or they would soon die.,
 

As strszed by Bradley (White: et al., 1972) in his classification of 

health hazaris associated with water svpplie , the quaiity and the quantity, 

and th, location :0f avaii±abl- wat'er infiu-rncu- tho health of thy user popu

lation. W.',.r quaiity in :ost important w-r,- wate:r-boru. disa;.s sach 

as typhoid fever, choiru, pta:'atyprioi, ha:atitGiS, a,: th. "ar,-ti.s M! 

ga-troefntnritis i:.'e of principl concern. In contrast, water wazhed dis

eases such ao trachoma, conJulnctiviti.', and uync-iatitis ur' iKos s:ensitive 

to water quality imprnv:e..nts than to incr.-ass in water availabiiity. 

Finally, watv r sappiy inf'.u,.nc,:u; wat:'-based dis f;s u.., schisto.o

miasis an! we an:.i d ( iauir,'a r.-) watr-r'.lat, iiseases alr, ria, 

onchocerciasin, ani! try )s;o:ri,,ua.) ::WSQy v!a its iocation un th, re

sILtinia o.ort:u:it ' ; .:''. 'i.ia r;-r "ii- p"iirQ udr'ss q.ues-

This emphasis does not imply that water quality is of more critical
 

concern than either the water quantity available, the supply location,
 

or sanitation practices. Clearly, a supply of high quality that only
 

providcs each person a few liters per day or that results in greater ex

posure to malaria , schistosomiasis, or guinea worm cannot be considered
 

satisfactory. Nor does this emphasis imply that it is more difficult to
 

meet the quality requirements of a water supply than the quantity
 

or location requirements.
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Specific Objectives
 

With the above limitations, we will examine a series of questions in 

the course of the aiscussion to follow: 

i. 	How havov and do pro:ssionais establish the whojosompness ind 

paia:tabiiity; of wa~t-, suppdiirs? 

2. 	How hav- standar:is bon developed and appiled? 'What compica

tions are invoov.d?
 

3. 	What other toots ihave ben ust:d to assess water quality? 

. av, standaris ani other tootis providled e f-eeti, .,axs for re

-	 .ducine watrr-bor iisase? 

These quxstions Will , :iir.:..*i twriun~odt tb.- beIow.ad.ctia.: 

First, the hi: .ri. v - . r,-t i,Mi.th "a Am-ri ei of:.n, riru 


the 	concern with and the means for asses:;ing the quality of water
 

supplies will be reviewed. Ihis focus mirrors both the pioneering
 

role of Great Britain in Sani:ary Reform and the availability of
 

source materials in English. Second, the co.ntemporary professional 

techniques will be surveyed and evaltated. Next, the problems of
 

implementing/applying these tools in rural areas of developing countries
 

will be outlined. Finally, the issues of water quality and availbility
 

will be explored in the context of trade-offs implicit in program designs.
 

Each of these sections is predminantly the work of a single perso,,
 

and addresses distinct facets of water quality questions. Although we
 

have attempted to eliminate or avoid repitition, some recapitulation
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has been necessary to provide clarity and continuity in the
 

arguments presented.
 

Two appendices accompany the paper: 
 Appendix A contains the
 

bibliography for all sections and Appendix B summarizes past and nresent
 

drinking water standards. Appendix B outlines by example the evolution 

of current standards, providing supplementary reference material for 

sections iI, III, and IV. 



II. HISTORICAL J)EVELOPMENT 

Introduction 

The historical development presented here centers almost wholly on 

urban experience in Europe and North America during the last two hundred 

years since it was in that-context that-current-tois for assessing water 

quality evolved. Although there are many similarities between Europe and 

North America in the period from 1750 to 1900 and the developing countries 

today, substantial differences also exist as Rybczynski et al., (1978) have 

pointed ott. The regions differ in both the quality and quantity of avail

able water resources and in the governing conditions, especially population
 

size and growth rate, climate, important endemic and epidemic pathogens, 

economic and social organization, and the resources available. Since our
 

focus is ultimately to be rural water supply, the urban thrust of water
 

supply experience in Europe and North America additionally limits
 

the relevance of that experience here.
 

Despite these very real dissimilarities, the techniques for assessing the
 

wholesomeness and palatability of drinking water did evolve in the liberal
 

industrializing nations of Nineteenth Century Europe and North America.
 

So long as we (void treating the tools developed in that context as final
 

or universally applicable, examining that historical development should
 

clarify contemporary issues and not lead us astray in analyzing those tools. 

To that end, we will review, in turn and then in overview, 1) the 

practice in assessing drinking water quality in the pre-industrial world, 

2) the events of the Great Sanitary Awakening in Nineteenth Century Great 
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Britain, 3),,the successes and failures of public health boards in the
 

U. S. at the turn-of-the-century, h) the promulgation of the lh U. S.
 

Treasury Department Standard and the resultant professional response,
 

and 5) the several revisions and expansions of the 191h U. S. Treasury
 

Department Standard. ....... . 

Pre-fndustylal Practice 

Baker (1948) suggests that the sug'rata Samhita, a Sanskrit collection
 

of medical lore which probably dates from c. 2000 B.C., contains the first
 

recorded distinction between pure and "foul water", with recommendations
 

for purification methods. 
However, the recognition that some waters were
 

better than others for drinking and cooking is undoubtedly considerably
 

more ancient. 
The available records and remains of the civilizations of
 

the Nile, Tigris-Euphrates, and Indus river valleys and of Crete and the
 

Inca indicate emphasis on hygiene,cleanliness, and water supply (Rosen,
 

1958; Baber 1948). In addition, pre-literate hunter and gatherer
 

cultures apparently 
 prefer some waters over others (L6vi-Strauss,
 

1966).
 

In Airs, Waters, and Places (Lloyd(trans.),1978), the Hippocratic
 

writers discuss selection of the most wholesome sources of water supply
 

and the relation between water supply and disease. They rank water
 

sources in order of suitability for drinking water: 
"The best are those
 

which flow from elevated grounds, and h lls of earth; these are sweet
 

and clear...." 
"Such waters then as are marshy, stagnant, and belong
 

to lahes ... lose their
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proper color, are unwholesome and form ble.., those who drink them are 

very subject... in the summer to dysenteries, diarrheas, and quartan 

fevers....". Further, waters that "... are salty, cru.e, and harsh, are 

not'~od for drink". Finally, in the Aphorisms, the Hippocratic writers 

pragmatically suggest that "... drink which is slightly worse, but more 

palatable, is to be preferred to such as are better but less palatable". 

Although the Greeks had in some cases brought water from considerable 

distances into their cities, the Romans developed an extensive system of
 

aqueducts that provided Rome an abundant supply of water. Frontinus
 

( 97 ) chronicles the evolution of this system and reveals a concern with 

the quality of the supplied water, principally with its palatability, 

color, and clarity. 

Near contemporaries of Frontinus, Vitruvius Pollio and Pliny describe
 

methods of testing the quality of water for domestic supply (}11erschel,
 

1913). Hardness, sediment, surface scum on boiling, and taste and odor [ 

were of specific interest, but the over-riding criterion was the health 

of.the people who customarily consumed it: if they were healthy, it was
 

good to drink.
 

The Industrial Revolution, Liberalism, and the Grioat Sanitary Awakening 

The idea that filth and disease are associated was not novel in the 

early iineteenth Century. The idea that public works projec",,n to remove 

the filth could ard should be undertaken specifically t: improve health 

was novel. The resulting sanitary reform movements were widespread in 



the first industrializing nations (Rosen, 1958). But it was in the van

guard of the new industrial nations, Great Britain, that the issues of
 

the movement were first clearly defined. 

During the first half of the Nineteenth Century, Great Britain
 

experienced. several 
fundamental- transformations." Parientary reform in
 

1832 deposed the "Squirearchy" 
that had been in control since the Glorious 

Revolution of 1688 had affirmed the ascendancy of landowners. Production 

and distribution processes were transformed by the construction of rail

road and canal 
systems, expansion of markets, development of precise tools, 

the availability of steam power, and the creation of a mobile population
 

of wage-earners. 
 Jointly described as the Industrial Revolution, these
 

changes cezltered on the textile indu try in 
 Great Britain. Consequently, 

centers like Manchester exploded from 24 ,000 persons in 1773 to about 

n 000O by 1830, but were neither represented in Parliiment nor governed 

effectively by local institutions.
 

Urban services were commonly provided by private companies in keeping 

with the recently enunciated precepts of political economy. Where water 

was provided by distribution systems, private companies were in control.
 

Elsewhere, watpr was drawn from wells, pumps, springs, and streams. 

In the reformed response, Parliament passed a succession of reform

If 

acts: 1833, Factory Bill and Slavery abolitionj 1834, The New Poor Law; 

1836, Registration of Births and Deaths Act; 1835, Municipal Corporations 

Act. These and other reforms that created the institutional and legal 

framework necessary for capitalism were inspired in large part by the 
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writings of Jeremy Bentham. Although the numbor of his disciples, the
 

Philosophic Radicals, in the reformed Parliament was relatively small
 

(Thornton, 1975), many of the reforms, especially the New Poor Law, were
 

closely patterned after sections of Bentham's ConatitutionaZ Code. His
 

,writings reflected both an insistence on order, efficiency, and social 

discipline and ha concern with social conditions: the rising Middle Class 

ethos (Rosen, 1958). 

As one of its first actions, the reformed Parliament had set up a 

Royal commission to investigate the existing parish-administered pooL law and 

to propose reforms. On the recommendation of one of the Commissioners 

(Nassau Senior the former secretary of Bentham, Edwin Chadwick, was made
 

assistant commissioner. The 1834 Report of the Poor Law Inquiry, jointly
 

authored by Chadwick and Senior, argued for a new law close to what had
 

been suggested by Bentham (Zagday, 1948).
 

Chadwick stayed on as the Secretary to the newly established Poor
 

Law Board. Based on the earlier Inquiry and subsequent experience, Chad

wick and the Board came to believe that filth and disease were related
 

and that substantial social and economic costs resulted: lost labor,
 

medical costs, burial costs, and support for survivors (Rosen, 1958).
 

Drawing upon reports on conditions*in each of the Poor Law Districts
 

and on data provideC in accordance with the recent Registration Act, 

Chadwick prepared the epochal Report... on an Inquirj into ,he Scnitary 

Conditions of the Labouring PopuZation of Great Britain (1842). Suffi

ciently radical for the Poor Law Commissioners to refuse to endorse it, 

the Report outlined both a plausible epidemiological theory based on the 
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miasmic theory of disease and the practical institutional and engineering 

means to reduce the disease. He concluded that:
 

1. 	Disease, especially communicable disease, was the result of lack 
of drainage of water supply, and of refuse removal. 

2. 	Public health problems are fundamentally engineering rather than
 
medical problems.
 

3. 	 Efficient and. consistent, applicdtion.of available. engineering ............
 
knowledge and techXiques could economically reduce disease.
 

These arguments for public investment in drainage, water supply, and
 

refuse removal were utilitarian rather than humanitarian. John Simon, the
 

first Medlical Officer of London, argued, "Sanitary neglect is mistaken
 

parsimony. Fever and cholera are costly items to count against the cheap

ness of filthy residence and ditch-drawn drinking water" (Rosen, 1958).
 

The visions and insights of the Report which provided the blueprnt 

for public policy for the next 50 to 60 years become even more remarkable 

since they were based on the miasmic theory of epidemic constitution 

epidemics are caused by the constellation of weather conditions and local
 

circumstance. In the words of Southwood S.ith, another Bentham disciple,
 

"The imediate or exciting cause of fevtr is a poison formed by the cor

ruption or the decomposition of organic matter... [which] give off a
 

principle... [which] produces the phenomena constituting the fever"
 

(Rosen, 1958). By the early 1800's, the miasmic theory was almost univer

sally accepted. The most respected scientist of the era,, Liebig, supported
 

the theory, equating the miasmas with gases rising from rivers polluted
 

with.sewage (Kargon, 1977).
 

In opposition to the miasmic theory, Henle in 18140 restated in modern
 

I
 

http:applicdtion.of


form the contagion theory of disease that had been first systemttically
 

formulated by Fracaitoro in 1546. But it was John Snow and William Budd
 

who provided sound epidemiological evidence that cholera was communicated
 

via drinking water contaminated by the fecal material from an infected
 

person and nc by miasmas. Although the evidence from the Broad Street
 

Pump- incident was-ambiguous ,-Snow'sS-(1855) energetic investigahtion Of 

mortality differences between populations served by different water supplies
 

clearly demonstrated the importance of water supply. (It is notable that
 

many patients interviewed by Snow attributed their illness to the water.)
 

Although the theories differed, Snow (1855) proposed preventative
 

remedies similar to Chadwick's: 1) provide good drainage, 2) provide
 

water supply free of sewage contamination, 3) improve housing. But the
 

proposed measures for epidemics differed considerably. Snow recommended:
 

Il boil all water before using; 2) wash all food, and steam, boil, or fry
 

it; 3) isolate the sick; ane 4) quarantine ships. (It is perhaps coinci

dental that quarantine, antagonistic to the free trade concepts of
 

Liberalism, was rejected by holders of the miasmic theory as unreasonable
 

and uneconomic (Rosen, 1958).)
 

So by 1860, the foundation and the basic principles had been laid out
 

fnr subsequent public health work. At the core was the provision of a
 

water supply free of contamination from scvers, cesspools, and house

drains. Chadwick (Jones, 1929) also!"stressed the importance of making sup

plies convenient: "The intcrposition-i_ r the labour of going out and bring

ing home water from a distance acts as an obstacle to the formation of 

better [hygienic] habits". The definition of wholesome had become both more 



concrete and more subtle. 

Public Health Boards and the Sanitary Survey 

One of the major institutional responses to Sanitary Reform thewas 

public health board. Local boards had previously been established in cities 

such "as Boston, Edinburgh, and Glasgow, commonly in response to an epidemic 

and often bec-,oming inactive afterwards. The first national or state board 

was mandated by the Public Health Act of 1848 in Great Britain in response
 

to the cholera epidemic of 1848 (Rosen, 1958). The General 
Board of Health 

was patterned after the Poor Law Commission. Local boards were also estab

lished either by locs petition or by mortality criteria and had authority 

over water supply, sewerage, and sanitation. 

With Benthamites Chadwick, Lord Shaftesbury, and Southwood Smith as 

c%-Jmmssioners, the General Board exhibited strong centralizing tendencies 

that appeared dictatorial to many. Editorials in the London Times sug

gested that "... we prefer to take our chance with cholera and the rest, 

than be bullied into health" (Marston, 1925). The act mandating the board 

was not renewed in 1854 and an era ended as Chadwick retired from offi

cial life. The duties of the General Board were eventually transferred to 

the Privy Council untif,the Public Health Act of 1875 re-established the 

Board. 

In the United States ten state health departments were established 

between 1869 and .877. The first effective board was formed in Massachu

setts in 1869. In large part, the Board membership followed the pattern 

// 
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propoied by Sh"ttick (10VO) nineteen years earlier: three physicians, 

a lawyer, a civil enrineer, an historiri, and a nu nersman. Athou 

advisory and ccoerntive rather than re,.!atory in function, the Board 

was responsile for ". . . the exvnat(.n xu(d nvestijation of UDlic 

water suppliel . . ." (','hirnle, 1)17). 

5y the 1C7'r, there had come to 'e -eneral aieement that drinkin:: 

water contami:nated by sewag-e wa2 diani(rouo to health, although the {rerMn 

theory of disease was still disputea (Howen, 190,). Precisely how the 

.or from wa.:, )e esta:.n1 sed was 

clear. in Nassac..eQ aut..";roat : ritam, noard:: relied niavily on field 

investigations or sanitary .rveys t evaluate water suppl ies. ron 19['75 

to 1., aicne, t.e Z...c .ett, oard carried out sanitary surveys of 

eleven watersrheiri (Whipple, 1'017). 

Public ana pri a..e -,nit-.ry surveys had been used from the late 

1700's to investigate problems and provide a banis for remedial action. 

In addition to Shadwick'- ecort of INOI, Shattoc. (!8Q0) had develoned 

and justified a A'-ta:ied pla. for a ::sanitary :urvoy of Massachusetts, 

Grisccm, had i. 1 o7iu1i:e,,d a sanitary surrey of N;ew York, and Kay, 

Engles, and Sout.wood SiO had incorporated sanitary surveys into broader 

social analy'- (R:osen, 903). Sanitary surveys had been the responsibility 

of distri t healt inspectors for the British Gener , Bl(oard (Flinn, 19(). 

" 

extent of freedom ccnt amiiation to h'i not 

In cndo n the London water supply companies in 1,00, the General 

Board cited as evidence polluti.n by sewa-e, hardness, or-anic -mattzrand 

the lack of filtration and high pressure delivery (Jones, 1929). A 

http:esta:.n1
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district health inspector to the board weighed clarity, hardness, and
 

the presence of "filth" in assessing quality (Flinn, 1968). 

Later, Rafter (1889) recommended that sanitary surveys or ir his 

words, "environmental examinations," consider basin topography, geology,
 

population, industrial activities, 
and pollution sources and include a
 

comparative study of a similar but unpolluted basin. At about the same
 

time in Great Britain, Fox (1886) stressed the importance of knowing 

1) the source of the water (i.e., is it a spring, well, stream . .?) 

2) the depth, if it ii a well, 3) the surrounding geological and soil
 

characteristics, and 4) the distance from the source to pollution sources.
 

The first consulting chemist to the Board, '*-:#hols (1878) regarded
 

the problems of clarity, color, and h-ardness as re Jdiable but that water
 

supply contamination "... by an admixture of substances known or
 

generally suspected to be injurious 
. . . should be rejected at once as
 

a source of domestic supply." Stearns and Drown (1890) later recommended 

that pollution should be assumed ". . . when the populat on upon the 

drainage area is more than 300 to 00,e square mile." Tenyears later, 

Sedgwick (1902) summarized the .". . most advanced ideas" for establishing 

and conserving the "purity of surface waters": 

1. Secure a supply of high organic purity.

2. Keep the watershed as thinly populated aq possible.

3. Provide extensive storage.
 

In all it appears that the Board relied principally on the presence
 

or absence of known or suspected contamination and to a lesser extent on
 

impoundment (storage) and treatment in evaluating water supplies.
 

In addition to field investigations, laboratory analyses both of
 

the chemical and of the biological characteristics of waters were also employed
 

in evaluating water supplies.
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Chemical analyses had been run during the debates surrounding the 

introduction of public water supplies into cities in the early Nineteenth . 

Century (Blake, 1956) and had been used by Snow (1855) to distinguish
 

water supply companies. Whereas the early analyses provided mostly 

inorganic salt concentrations (Whipple, 1917; Blake, 1956), recommended
 

tests for "sanitary chemical analysis" generally included clarity, 

color, odor, total solids, volatile solids, chlorine, free and1
 

"albuminoid ammonia," nitrite and nitrate, hardness (both temporary
 

and permanent), magnesium and sulfate levels, "oxygen required," and,
 

in some cases, metals (Fox, 1886; Rafter, 1889; Drown, 1892). Some tests
 

were rather imprecise (t 10 m1/l) but the greatest problem was in
 

interpreting the results.
 

Even the earlier chemical analyses invited more than one explanation: 

Was the high mineral content of a New York well the result of contamination 

from graveyards and privies or of seawater intrusion? (Blake, 1956). In 

contrast to analysis for a single, specific substance, the results of
 

a sanitary analysis, according to Drown (1892), must consider the locality 

and surroundings, the seasonthe sample position, and other factors. 

Revealingly, Fox (1886) reports a study in which several samples from 

the same well were sent to five different analysts-opinions ranged from
 

"unusually pure" to "unfit for drinking." With such disparate opinion, 

Fox (1886) observed, "It would be a great convenience to the analyst
 

if he were able to appraise each determination at its true value in a
 

definite manner, which can be represented in figurer." 
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Consequently, it is not surprising that many sets of numeric
 

guidelines were proposed after 1875. 
Some, siIh as Leeds (Rafter, 

1889), provided fixed limits for the acceptable chemical composition 

of river waters in the U.S. In contrast, Pox (1886), Dupre and 

Hehmer (1883, quoted in Fox (1886)), and others argued that district 

,or localI. standards were superior.to.general stan s since-the-fitness 

> of a water for drinking purposes is best judged ". . . by its conformity 

to, or divergence from, the general characters of the waters of the 

district . . . which from their surroundings may fairly be taken as
 

unpolluted." r-ox (1886) tabulates "typical" analyses of "good water." 

Drown's development in the 1880's of excess chlorine as an indication
 

of fecal contamination essentially generalized the idea of district or
 

local standards (Whipple, 1917). 
 "When the amount of chlorine is in excess
 

of the normal, the amount of this excess expresses the extent to which
 

the water is believed to have been polluted" (Drown, 1890 in Whipple, 1917).
 

Keeping in mind that the excess above normal "does not necessarily imply
 

present pollution," Drown proposed an approximate conversion between observed
 

excess chlorine and population density: -21 persons/ mi2/0.1 mg/1 chlorine
 

differential from normal.
 

Frankland based his interpretations primarily on Carbon to Nitrogen
 

ratios and organic carbon content; the higher the C:N ratio the less likely
 

it was that the organic matter present was of fecal origin (Fox, 1886).
 

Wanklyn, instead, based his interpretations on "albuminoid ammonia" and
 

free ammonia levels (Fox, 1886). According to Rafter (1889), "The ammonia
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process has by common consent core to be regarded as the most satisfactory
 

chemical determination of the sanitary value of potable water. .. o
 

Based on studies of polluted wells, Wanklyn proposed 0.15 mg/1 albuminoid
 

ammonia as the high permissible limit.
 

But as Rafter (1889), Drown (1892), Fox (1886), and others point out,
 

considerable-sewagc-potlution -may be generally associated with high.
 

albuminoid ammonia levels but high levels do not necessarily imply sewage
 

pollution: high levels may be from "vegetable growths." Except for the
 

case of metals, Fox (1886) is unwilling to draw blanket conclusions about
 

safe levels. Both Fox (1886) and Drown (1892) take special care to discuss
 

non-fecal sources of albuminoid and free ammonia, HO and NO, and other
 

chemical indicators.
 

To avoid attaching too much significance to single or a limited
 

number of parameters, Wigner and others (Fox, 1886) developed water quality
 

indexes that weighted individual results. Fox (1886) suggested modifications
 

that made consideration of certain parameters conditional on the levels
 

of others. The rules for interpreting the overall index specified what
 

scores corresponded to exceptionally pure, First Class, Second Class, or
 

undrinkable water.
 

Mich of the chemical analyses were direct and indirect estimates
 

of organic matter concentrations since the miasmic theory of diseane was
 

still supported inmodified form by some into the 1890's. In the
 

1871 annual report of the Massachusetts State Board, von Pettenkofer's
 

analysis of the causes of typhoid fever were reviewed: English opinion
 

that cholera and typhoid were the result of fecal cotitamination
 

was accepted but the causal faItor was held to be
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the decomposition of organic matter and not the presence of "germs." 

(Whipple, 1917; Farlow, 1879).
 

The "germ"(or zymotic, or ferment) theory of disease, promoted by Pasteur
 

and Lister and opposed by Liebig and von Pettenkofer, was rigorously demonstrated
 

by Koch in 1876 for anthrax by applying criteria proposed by Henle thirty

six years -erlier._By ..he turn of the.century,t-he.microbial basis for,
 

typhoid, cholera, bacillary dysentery, and many other diseases had also
 

been demonstrated (Rosen, 1958). The 1888 annual report of the Massachusetts
 

State Board contained a report by Tucker applying the germ theory
 

(Whipple, 1917). Two years later, Mills (1890) stated, "Typhoid fever
 

is . . . now generally attributed to . . . the typhoid bacillus."
 

With the realization that diseases were the result of specific
 

microorganisms and not of gases arising from decomposing organic matter,
 

microbiological studies assumed more importance. Earlier, workers had
 

realized that "Chemical analysis is not alone sufficient to detect
 

impuritiec in water for an incredibly small amount of the poison of
 

typhoid fever or cholera is sufficient . . ." to cause the disease
 

(Windsor, 1876 in Whipple, 1917). But, early studies were limited to
 

microscopical examinations. Sedgwick (1890) reviewed the early work,
 

including studies of Hassall used by Snow (1855). Once workers (Rafter,
 

1889; Nichols, 1878) had become convinced that although algae might be
 

responsible for taste and odor problems and for reduced filtration runs
 

they did not"... communicate any unwholesome quality to the water,"
 

attention became fixed on bacteria.
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Angus Smith apparently was first (c. 1876) to apply the solid media
 

methods of Koch to the problem of detecting fecal contamination (Fox, 

1886), but Frankland, Miquel, and others (Fox, 1886; Prescott and
 

Winslow, 1915) also actively experimented with different bantericlogical
 

methods prior to 1890. In the 1890's, Theobald Smith, George Fuller,
 

and Stephen Gage on the technical staff of the Massachusetts State Board
 

and many elsewhere began to use the variations of the plate count and the 

liquid media enrichment methods for Bacillus coli (isolated by Escherich
 

in 1885) to investigate stream pollution, to evaluate filtration and
 

disinfection "efficiency,and to detect fecal contamination (Whipple, 1917;
 

Prescott and Winslow, 1915). To assure reliability and comparability
 

standardization of methods was proposed in 1895 (Prescott and Winslow,
 

1915). It was clear by 1898 that bacterial tests were much more sensitive
 

than chemical tests (Klein and Houston, 1898).
 

In applying them to detect fekcal contamination, problems of interpretation
 
It/ 

arose. Both Miquel and Sternberg (Prescott and Winslow, 191.5) proposed
 

graded scales of sanitary quality based on the 20°C gelatin plate counts. 

In 1892, the German Imperial Board of Health set forth a treatment standard 

that required all water purification pla-nts to produce a finished water 

with less than 100 bacterial/ml based again on the 200C gelatin place 

count (Caird, 1913). But problems with interpreting the plate counts so 

straightforwardly were soon recognized. Fox (1886) discussed the 

"difficulties in judging as to the sanitary condition of a water from an
 

estimation of the number of colonies developed." He suggested that:
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It is undoubtedly true that the biological is the most delicate of
 
all known tests, and that the purer the water, c eteris paribus, 
the smaller the number of colonies present. It is equally true,
 
however, that microorganisms are to be found in nearly every water,
 
and that length of storage, temperature, degree of aeration . 
which have much to do with),the number of colonies present, have, of
 
course, no necessary connection with pollution.
 

AS with albuminoid ammonia and chlorine, there were reasons for high 

plate counts 0ther tihn fecal contaminatin... 

Given the number of rival tests it is remarkaible that every discussion
 

of how to interpret either chemical or bacteriological analyses the
 

importance of collateral field investigations was emphasized. Fox (1886)
 

held that "the history of a water, its surroundings, and the knowledge of
 

the geological formation from which it is obtained must . . . (bear) on
 

the judgment of the analyst," and that "it is a golden rule in water
 

analysis never to give an opinion . . ." unless field data are available.
 

Rafter (1889) cautioned that "the results of chemical analysis must
 

conform and explain the facts gathered by personal inspection." Drown
 

(1892) also insisted that proper interpretation required knowledge of
 

locality and surroundings, season, and others.
 

By the first decade of the Twentieth Century, U.S. urban typhoid
 

mortality rates were less than a third the level of twenty-five years
 

before, in part as the result of public health board actions and better
 

water supplies. The realities and illusions of the improvements will be
 

discussed later. Chemical tests were by then not run to detect fecal
 

contamination but to measure lead, copper, iron, chloride, turbidity,
 

color, taste/odor, hardness because of toxicity or palatability interests
 

(M.ason, 1912; Johnson, 1913; Fuller in Johnson, 1913). Some earlier popular
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indicators had fallen into disrepute: "... a great deal of time is 

wasted in many laboratories in the determination of free and albuminoid
 

ammonia, nitrites, and nitrates" (Winslow in Johnson, 1913). There
 

remained efforts to develop local or normal standards (in distinction
 

to absolute or "universal standards of purity") to permit the results of
 

water analysis to be conveniently interpreted-ii-"... reaching 

conclusions regarding the wholesomeness of waters" (Bartow, 1908). In
 

the Illinois standards typical chemical compositions for uncontaminated
 

waters from Lake Michigan, streams, shallow wells, and deep wells are
 

tabulated (Bartow, 1908).
 

Notably, the Illinois standards included typical values for 200C
 

gelatin plate counts and for "colon bacillus" enrichment tests (Bartow,
 

1908). The use of bacterial indicators of fecal contamination was quite
 

general by 1913: They were used to assess filtration efficiency, to detect
 

pollution of wells by cesspools, and to monitor stream pollution.
 

Bacillus coli was accepted as the -surest index of sewage pollution" 

availablesproviding not an absolute guarantee of the absence of pathogens 

but instead a relative measure of the chance of exposure (Johnson, 1913). 

Two respected sanitary scientists, George Whipple and W. P. Mason, 

addressed the problems of assessing water quality in this period. 

Mason held that absolute ". . . standards for the interpretation of 

analytical results" are impossible to set forth (Mason, 1905; 1912). 

Instead, "A water analysis . . . is a series of experiments" and 

examinations carried out as the basis for forming an opinion, ". . . as 

does the medical practioner frame his diagnosiz" (Mason, 1905; 1912).
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The final opinion should be based on a sanitary survey and on comparison 

of chemical and bacteriological results with local "normals." Mason 

emphasized the diagnostic value of Bacillus coli determinations (especially 

in measuring filtration efficiency and in tracing sewage), but was 

cautious in proposing guidelines for its use in detecting contamination.
 

Although he considered the persistent detection of B. coli in 0.1 ml
 

samples as sufficient to condemn the water and persistent detection in
 

1 ml samples as evidence of fecal contamination, he was concerned that
 

"many excellent water supplies . .. would have to be condemned if we 

were to insist on the absence of B. coli from 10 ml samples." (Mason, 1912)
 

Whipple (1907) observed that because of tie many attributes involved
 

and their variations in importance, it is difficult to frame a definition
 

of pure and wholesome water in "positive scientific terms." Where such
 

definitions are necessary, it is generally specified what ". foreign. . 

substances shall not be present, or in what amounts they are permissible,
 

instead of defining the positive qualities which the water shall possess"
 

(Whipple, 1907). In all cases, that should include freedom from poisonous
 

substanc3s, pathogens, and fecal bacteria and depending on local 'preference
 

a practically clear, colorless, and odorless water free from objectionable
 

taste. Such demonstration requires both laboratory and field inspection.
 

The recommendations of Mason and Whipple do not distinguish between
 

treated and untreated or "raw" waters. But by 1913, as Johnson (1913)
 

points out, the true concern was with the treated waters, where filtration
 

and disinfection could produce greatly reduced bacteria levels. In
 

addition, contracts between water companies and municipalities specified,
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generally in vague terms like "pure and wholesome," the required fin-shed
 

water quality (Johnson, 1913). Although a Mississ'ppi jurist ar&ued in
 

1904 that "Any mortal knows whether water is fit to drink and use"
 

(Mason, 1908), no concrete guidelines for acceptable design and operation
 

of treatment plants existed. Baton (Johnson, 1913) compared current
 

ambiguous water quality specifications with "... specifying a steel 

for structural purposes as strong and serviceable." Similarly, Milligan
 

(Johnson, 1913) tentatively proposed a quantitative description of purity
 

based or measureable quantities like turbidity, color, and total bacteria
 

counts. The definitions of wholesome and palatable were becoming more
 

complicated and more numerical.
 

The Treasury Standard and Professional Response
 

In January 1913, the Secretary of the Treasury promulgated by
 

authority of the Interstate Quarantine Acts of 1893 and 1897 a regulation
 

requiring certification of the water supplies of railroads and ships
 

involved in interstate commerce. On 14 January 1913, the Secretary
 

appointed a "commission of fifteen sanitarians to recommend a standard
 

Cf purity for railroad and chip water supplies."
 

Since the Secretary provided no explanation fo; the new regulations,
 

we can only speculate about the motivations. Urban water supplies were
 

in 1913 supervised by state health boards that might or might not have
 

specific performance standards, by city boards with or without local
 

standards, by contractual obligations with or without quantitative
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quality specifications, or were unregulated and may or may not have had
 

plant standards. Quality obviously varied considerably between
 

supplies. Since variations in analytical technique cloud comparis~lns 

among cities, the analyses tabulated by Bartow (1915) on about 100 

samples obtained from trains of many origins provide a rare basis for 

evaluating variations ih quality. .Some6of the' smles were extremely. . 

poor: 70/6 had more than 200 mg/l hardness; 25% had more than 1000 

bacteria/ml (370C agar plate), and 8% produced positive Bacillus coli
 

reactions in all 5 of the 10 ml samples, implying a most probable B. coli 

concentration considerably above 10/100 ml (Bartow, 1915). 
 However,
 

many were of much better quality: 34f had hardness less than 50 mg/i;
 

4050 had 370C agar plate counts below 50/ml; and 37% had no positive 

B. coli reactions in any of the five 10 ml samples.
 

Other national and international standards were also discussed in
 

1913 and 1914. A chemical and bacteriological standard for bottled
 

water was issued by the Department of Agriculture, specifying less than 

about 2 B. coli/100 ml*(Hinman, 1920). In 1914, the U.S.-Canadian t 
International Joint Commission established standards for both raw and 

finished waters (Fuller, 1915; AWWA, 1936). ' In the Fall of 1914, a
 

committee of thirteen bacteriologists and sanitarians appointed by the
 

Royal Institute of Public Health in Great Britain refused to "lay down
 

any fixed standards" but did suggest that waters containing less than
 

Except where indicated, all B. coli results reported as
 
positive of the Y ml sample tubes have been converted to MPN/100 ml
 
by the following equation:
 

IMN 2 3 F log10 (I x 
ioo 
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about 0.3 B. coli/100 ml were of "good" quality (Fuller, 1915).
 

The USTD Standard zpecified units of permissible impurity for
 

the 37 0 C a.ar plate co"A ( £100/ri) and for :i. col i (4.2/100 ml) (USPS, 

l10). A in tne .rocecures specified in Otandard :nthods (1912), 

analysez were to, ,e done at ioaCt ever?,' ::: months (assumin;' that an 

tanaysis woId :.a ,i.o ei refr..ach certification (w2:L (1913)). The 

co:.iissio:, cunzidcrA. thir "strfct" stand;Lrd to ce attainable "without 

Prohiiti'.u ex',-ce" Q simplne trat,,.t processes or source protection 

(Yon fr: , 1911 ). :.addition, the convr i:i ,n r -ssed the importamce 

of knowIeUe Lf "to source., trw.atmet, an, storae of' the supply," 

l
but COnC ud P&. t-a: it it often "lrracticable to obtailn first hand 

authoritative information: rer[arding the source and handina- of the 

suppies" (.onfort, 191). Consquently, the specifiea limits of 

impurity were esta .ihed on the assumption that judiments would be
 

,ased oley on hacteric;ogical laboratory manlyses. No physical or 

chemical limiLs were specified. 

. ''1, ', of an expected 20,000 supplir had Men tabulated and 

several supplies "of unqaestioned purity" had failed certification (USPiiS, 

1915). A re-exami:.ftion of hartow's (1915) data reveals (Sea Figure lI-1) 

that 75, of the taniper exceeded onv or both of the 'acteriological
 

standards.
 

Discussin C the standard w it2T: weeks of its issue, Fuller (1915) 

propheticail. o~rerved that the ?reasury Anndard ". . . will unquestionably
 

stir up a helpful aitation as tG the reliability of bacteriological
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Figure 11-1 

Bacteriological Quatity of Drinking 
Water on Railroads (Bartow,1915) 
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methods." Professional discussion of the standard flourished for the 

next five years. The criticisms are many:
 

1. 	 Water quality is variable and multifactor whereas the standard 
assumes constancy and employs only two factors (Wolmari, 1919). 

2.. 	 The standard&is" vaue," thereby inViting abuse,Vabout ""sampspin ....... 

frequency (Morse and Wolman, 1918; Hinman, 1920). 

3. 	 The assumed sampling frequency is inadequate (Hinman, 1920; 
Wolman, 1919). 

4. 	 iLtreme or unusual conditions are of more importance than the 
average (Wolman, 1919; Hinman, 1920). 

5. 	The methods are not adequately standardized and require individual
 
judgment (i.e., the identification- of typical colonies) (Morse and 
Wolman, 1918; Fuller, 1915).
 

6. 	 The 5-tube B. coli test is not quantified and is of unknown 
precision (Morse and Wolman, 1918; Wolman, 1920). 

7. 	 Sanitary surveys provide more satisfactory evidence about fecal 
contamination (Hinman, 1920; Fuller, 1915; Rector, 1915; Frost,
 
1915).
 

8. 	Nleither the plate count nor B. coli are of solely fecal origin 
(Prescott and Winslow, 1915; Fuller, 1915). 

9. 	The B. coli test does not differentiate human vs. animal fecal
 
sourceG or carrier vs. pathogen-free sources (Frost, 1915)..
 

and 10. The standard is too strict, thereby penalizing many "safe 
sources" (Mason, 1916; Prescott and Winslow, 1915). 

However, the superiority of Bacillus coli (alias colon bacillus) 

over plate counts in providing a numeric measure of the extent or degree 

of fecal contamination was not generally questioned (Wolman, 1920; 

,' 	 Prescott and Winslow, 1915). But there was concern that supplies might 

be unfairly judged seriously contaminated. As Fuller (1915) pointed out, 

"[The colon bacillusi . . . represents, rather, a wholX class or series 

II/ 
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of classes of ',acteria resembling each other in a certain number of 

-properties," some classes beini saprophytes widely distributed in 

soils (Prescott and Winslow, 1915). 

Given the near universal a,-reement on the necessity of the
 

sanitary sur-;ey in Judcinc sw.itary quality ('Ahipple, 19; Puller, 

1915; Ma:son, !916'; Winslow, _):), the omission of such a requirement
 
in the standard is notable. in sart this was explained by Frost (1915). 

There are two apprcaches. to controlin,- water suppl' on trains:
 

First, i, institutir an inspectisn of all sources of water 
supply
and by maintaininf7 careful cu-erision over them and over methods 
of ha,-ndlin-, . . Cthis method] nrct,7sitates the maintenance of a 
!ar(;e force to keep u- su-e-vision over t,:se sources Eand their 
handiri-73. ,r second u, ap)yin the same method used in the Dure 
food laws, "that is, Dy requirin- that the water . . . shall conform 
to certain specified standards of quality." The b)urden is put on 
the carriers. 

0o it would appear that jiven the ease with which the comission felt 

the standard could '-e attained, adminictrative expedienzy secane a 

comrpe lini- arr.:ment in favor of s-trict laborato-_s sta-nc'ards over the 

sanitary survey. Lut at the state leve2, a poor saznitar survey was by 

far (9. vs. 4, for laboratory analys7es) the most cO T.on uazis for 
condemnxing a water su:-Ily (Whittaker, 1917 in Prescott et al., 1946). 

As a rule for the meanure of quality established )y an accepted 

authority the Treasury standard in larvae part eliminated personal 

judCment in the interpretation of aralytical results. .-inman (1920), 

Orc .rd a9n), (!91l1) all attempted to between( and Wol-a distinguish 

such re(,ulatory standards and other possibilities. Hinman (192O) 

suggested three categories: 1) "Ideal Standardd' or Water Quality 
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Goals (characteristics a highly pure natural water); 2) "N;ormals" or 

District Standards (commonly deserved characteristics of pure waters 

from similar sources in a restricted region or geological formation); 

and 3) Limit or Regulatory Standards (e.g., the Treasury Standard)

(a ximum contamination level legally acceptable convenient for purposes 

of administration and enforcement). Wolman (1918) further stressed 

that although a standard of "1oodperformance" includes concern with
 

effluent quality, it should also consider performance consistency and
 

plant control.
 

&at it was Frost (1915) that first outlined the basic steps 

A' necessary to develop a rational standard. He laid out a cause/effect 

chain connecting fecal contamination with resulting illness. We will
 

discuss in the next chapter subsequent attempts by Thomas and others
 

to quantify this analysis.
 

Both Frost (1915) and Fuller (1915) discuss the impact of improved
 

water supplies on the incidence of waterborne disease, suggesting other
 

important factors: fly control, milk sanitation, food sanitation. The
 

wholly judgmental basis of the Treasury Standard was obvious.
 

hatever criticisms might have been levied against the Standard,
 

it quickly\%ecame widely accepted even where no interstate carriers
 

were involved. According to a survey of thirty-five state health
 

departments reported by Hinman (1920, 1921), sixteen applied the Treasury
 

Standard or one more strict. Similarly, 50 of 168 water treatment
 

plants surveyed by Hinman (1920) used a standard at least as strict
 

as the Treasury. Orchard (1918) proposed that the AWWA officially adopt
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the Treasury Standard since "the best results in any line of endeavor are 

secured only when a definite objective is in view." 

But some remained concerned that "safe" supplies would be unfairly 

condemned on the basis of the Treasury Standard. Although it was generally 

accepted that water supplies showing 0.1 and 1.0 ml samples to be 

"regularly" positive for B. coli ( 20-40/100 ml) should be condemned 

(Mason, 1916; Prescott and Winslow, 1915; Orchard, 1918), interpretations
 

of "frequent" positive reactions in 10 ml samples were more variable.
 

Revisions and Expansions
 

In 1919, the Treasury Standard was amended to require a satisfactory
 

sanitary survey report as a condition of certification (Hinman, 1920).
 

But the first general revision began in May 1922 with the appointment of
 

a commission "... to formulate definite specifications which may be 

used by the Public Health Service in administrative action. ..
 

Although still only strictly applicable to supplies used by interstate
 

carriers, the commission realized that the revision would serve as the
 

standard for many public water supplies (Baylis, 1940). Chemical standards
 

were added; limits on the total plate count were eliminated; the
 

characteristics of the sanitary survey (i.e., 
source protection) were
 

detailed; and the maximum permissible average B. coli level was reduced
 

50%, with an additional limit imposed on the 95 percentile. These
 

revisions were promulgated in 1925. Subsoquent revisions were issued
 

by the USPHS in 1942, 1946, and 1962. 
In 1975, the USPHS Standards were
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superseded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Primary 

Standards. These and various international standards are presented and 
A 

compared in Appendix 1 of this report. 

In establishing the 1925 PHS Standards, the committee chose to use
 

. .. the better class of municipal supplies as its standard of comparison
 

with respect to safety . . ." (USPHS, 1925). This insured by experience 

both that risk of infection would be low and that the requirements would
 

be achievable,, By 141, what was attainable went subst;Lhtially beyond
 

the 	1925 Standards (Streeter, 1939; Baylis, 1940) and the American Pgblic
 

Health Association, the AWWA and the American Chemical Society cealed 

for 	a review (USPHS, 1943).
 

All 	these revisions were to some degree responsive to earlier
 

criticisms, but many objections continued:
 

I. 	Methods continued to change, making comparisons difficult.
 
Inhibitors were progressively dropped from coliform media
 
(Gilcreas, 1952).
 

2. 	The bacteriological tests required twenty-four to forty-eight
 
hours for preliminary results, reduding them to post mortem
 
vIue (Gilcreas, 1952).
 

3. 	 Objections that some coliform strains were resistant to 
chlorination, thereby making effluent standards difficult to 
attain were rejected by Levine et al. (1939). Based on 
study of 282 "chlorine resistant" strains, they were unable 
to find any strains that wern intrinsically resistant. Instead 
they suggested that survival was due to protection from the 
disinfectant due to clumping. 

4. Prescott et al. (1946), by implication, discussed limitations
 
of the method. They were conc( red: I)with uniform recovery 
and 	specificity; 2) with reducing the judgments required of
 
technicians; 3) with reducing the time, skill, labor and 
materials necessary; 4) with providing quantifiable results 
(TIE); and 5) with reducing the standard error of the MPN by 
increasing the number of dilutions examined.
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Other standar-ds were also proposed during this period. 
 The British
 

Ministry of Health (1934) chose not to specify either regilatory
 

specifications (i.e., standards) or routine methods. Instead 
 they,,
 

described "the technical steps commonly used 
 in sound practice . . ."
 

to provide ". . . a reanLonauly 
 complete picture of the ).acterial content
 

of the water . .. " These steps included laboratory analysescand a
 

sanitary survey. For uinchlorinated pip,,d supplies, 
 they also outlined
 

some "fnerally accepted deductions" 
 for use i iterpretln, coli-aerogi:.nes 

(alias :iacillus col; and coliform) levels, e:nphazizirn- that a change,
 

regardless )f level, is- always suspicious:
 

Interpretation 
 Presumptive coli-aeroenes/lO0 ml 

highly satis factory I 
satisfactcry 1 to 2
suspiciOuO1; 3 to 10 
unsatisfactory 10
 

Whereas :iny of the earlier critics were concerned that application
 

of the Treauury .tstandard 
 would unfairly fault rmmny "safe" suppliez, 

water-birne disease outrreaks in Mlinneapolis, M:ilwaukee, and[ several 

Ohio cititu-s iri the l?5)':; sugested that standardthe was; too lax. For 

ooth 1-inneas)olis and -,ilwaukee, ". . . routine ticterioloric,1l ex -minationo 

of the finished water . . . indicated satisfactory s-,anitary qualit, 

accord inf, to iTenerally accepted st-andards" (uorco7, et a!., ?'). 

Accordin|7 to Norcomi (1939), the rinneapolis outi)rea: (?.! cafs o: y(1hoid 

fever) occurred in conjunction with hig,h raw water co!;ifoi- levels and 

low chlorine residual in the finished Althoughwater. tnl' i inneapolis 

Water Dtpartment found no contamination in the distri:)utin system, the 
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M,innesota Department of Health found coliforms in about 6. of their 

samples with levels up to 10/100 ml. The Milwaukee outbreak 

(approximately 30,000 cases>of gastroenteritis) occurred in conjunction 

with high raw water coliform and turbidity levels followin a large 

rainstorm and snow melt. Cox (1939) concluded that the gastroenteritis 

was probably attributable to bacteria or an inorganic poison. 

Responses were quite varied. Streeter (1939) saw no need for
 

drastic revisions but suggested that the presumptive replace the confirmed 

count in standards. He was concerned that more stringent standards 

would unnecessarily reduce water availability and elevate plant capital
 

and operation costs. Norcom and Wolman (Dorcom et al., 1939) concluded
 

that the source protection and plant design and operation were at fault.
 

Wolman especially stressed that too much significance had become attached
 

to effluent bacterial levels. McGrady (Norcom et al., 1939) promoted 

the utility of other tests (e.g., lactose fermenter, 200C and 370C plate
 

counts, chlorine demand and residual). 

In contrast, the Wisconsin State Board of Health (Streeter, 1939)
 

and Baylis (1940) proposed substantially more stringent standards, including
 

respectively a limit of about 0.2 and 0.1 FTPH/l00 ml for coliforms and a
 

limit of 50 and 2/ml for 370 C plate counts. Both also specified 

chlorination requirements. 

Later, Baylis (1940, and Derby, et al., 1960) expanded his proposals 

for revisions of the standard. These included 1) extending federal 

jurisdiction in setting standards; 2) enforcing these standards via design 

approval and plant inspection by state authorities; 3) implementing a system 
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grading scheme that separately rated bacteriological quality, chemical
 

quality, source and distribution system protection, personnel training, 

and emergency control procedures; 4) increasing sampling frequency; 

and 5) providing a graded scale of performance recognizing ultimate 

quality goals, minimum goals, acceptable levels, provisionally
 

acceptable levels, and finally unacceptable quality.
 

These proposals reflected the definition of standards that had
 

evolved by the mid-Twentieth Century. Wolman (1960) recognized five
 

distinct objectives of standards:
 

1. Regularize measurement techniques,
 

2. Specify materials or processes,
 

3. Regularize administrative practice,
 

4. Regularize legislative fiat,
 

5. Regularize treatment plant performance.
 

The first two purposes were served by Standard Methods and the lational
 

Sanitation Foundation, but the remainder were considered to "not only
 

justify standards" but to make them a necessity(Baylis,1940; Derby et
 

aL.,1946; and Zwick,1973).
 

But regulatory standards were often developed in advance of full 

scientific understanding (Wolman, 1960) and frequently, as cautiirid by 

Hardy Cross (1952) became "frozen" at an immature stage ar"' "" ;-1 

"recalcitrant to revision" (Wolman, 1960). It may be well to recall 

two comments by Sedgwick on standards (inWolman, 1950): 
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CStandards ar] ". . . devices to save lazy minids the trouble of 
thinking." 

Standards are often the guess of one worker, easily siezed upon, 
quoted and requoted, until they assume the semblance of authority. 

By mid-century, there were demands that standards be based on explicit 

rationale (Hopkins and Gullans in Derby et al., 1960) and that relative 
// 

costs and benefits be balanced (Wolman, 1940; Davies, 1973; Kneese and
 

Bower, 1968).
 

Earlier efforts to establish standards in large part reflected what
 

was attainable by existing plants and personnel (PHS, 1925; Lee in
 

Weston, et al., 1949). As such they were standards of good practice
 

rather than the result of economic or epidemiological analysis. Because
 

of the costs of meeting progressively more exacting standards, further
 

revisions were subject to considerable public debate. A strong,
 

defensible rationale had become a necessity.
 

Overview: Achievements and Failures
 

As the cities of Europe and North America constructed community
 

water supply systems during the last century, they all sought to provide
 

"pure" water (Blake, 1956). But specifically what constituted parity
 

or impurity or specifically how contaminated water might cause disease
 

were unanswered questions. By 1880, the germ theory of disease was
 

on firm bacteriological, medical, and epidemiological ground, and
 

the sanitary survey provided some basis for defining purity. But just
 

how important were improved water supplies in reducing the incidence
 

of cholera, typhoid fever, and other water-borne diseases? Specifically,
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how important was improved water qulaity relative to the amount
 

available or its accessibility or to other sanitary improvements?
 

That fecal contamination of water supplies could cause epidemics 

had been shown conclusively by Snow (1855) and others.* That improved 

water supplies reduced the incidnce -of typhoid fever and other diseases 

was widely maintained at the turn-of-the-century. Evidence favoring 

this hypothesis included 1) the observed declines in national typhoid 

fever morbidity and mortality rates (Rosen, 1958); 2) sudden observed 

drops in local typhoid mortality rates following a switch to a "better 

source," the elimination of fecal contamination of the source, or the 

introduction of filtration and/or disinfection (Ptills, 1890; Fuller, 

1915; Longley, 1915). Improvements often appeared to also reduce other 

diseases such as pneumonia and bronchitis, not generally considered 

to be water-borne (Sedsvick and McNutt, 1910). In 1904, Hazen proposed 

that, as a rule-of-thumb, for each typhoid fever death avoided by 

improving water supply, two or three deaths due to other diseases 

would also be avoided (Sedgwick and Mcllutt, 1910). w 

However, as White (1977) has recently and Frost (1915) and Fuller 

(1915) had earlier pointed out, "Trouble arises in trying to sort out 

water from other factors having an influence on health ...." Improvements in 

sewage disposal practices, milk sanitation, immunization programs, and in the
 

control of flies and other insects influence typhoid fever rates
 

(Frost, 1915; Fuller, 1915). Such complicating factors prevent the
 

Including Koch himself who mapped the distribution of cholera
 
in Hamburg in 1892, much as Snow had done almost a half century earlier,
 
and demonstrated the clear differences between water supplies (4ason,
 
1916).
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clear identification of all but the grossest sources of exposure to
 

typhoid. Even in those instances, interpretations may be less than
 

clear-cut.
 

For example, Mills (Mason, 1916) attempted to show in 1890 that

typhoid fever mortality rates generally decline when unprotected
 

town wells were replaced by a community water supply. He compared
 

1859-1868 average typhoid fever mortality rates in sixteen Massachusetts
 

towns depending on wells with the corresponding rates for 1878-1889
 

following the introduction of public supplies. Of the sixteen towns,
 

81% experienced reductions in rates averaging about 50% and ranging from
 

about 206 to 65L. Although curiously not tabulated by Mason (1916), two
 

towns experienced increases in rates of 24% and 3% and one town showed 

no change. What is seriously absent from this analysis is an analysis 

of comparable towns that did not change water supply, i.e., a control. 

In contrast, the analysis of variations in typhoid fever rates in
 

the Merrimac Valley did include controls. When a typhoid epidemic began
 

in December 1890 in Lowell, Massachusetts, later moving down the Merrimac
 

to Lawrence, an upstream towr (Manchester, New Hampshire) escaped the
 

epidemic even though all three towns depended on the Merrimac for water
 

supply (Sedgwick, 1902). Sedgwick and MacNutt (1910) showed that the 

age structure, the male/female ratio, the ethnic composition, the fraction
 

that were immigrants, and the occupational make-up of the three towns were 

quite similar during this period. They attempted to demonstrate the
 

influence of water supply and water treatment on typhoid fever and other
 

disease rates by contrasting Manchester to Lowell and Lawrence. 

Figures 11-2 and 11-3 are drawn from their tables. By
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comparing average rates for 1888-1892 (i.e., prior to improvements in
 

the water supplies of Lowell and Lawrence) with average rates for 1894-1898
 

(Lawrcence) or 1896-1900 (Lowell) (i.e., after improvements), using
 

..... I..i.... control treatment), andlnchester. as. a (no change. in Sedgwick MacNutt..... 

(1910) argued that not only did typhoid fever rates decline by over 70 

after improvements but rates of pnewnonia, bronchitis, tuberculosis, and 

other diseases not considered to be water-borne also dropped. As Mills 

and Hazen had done earlier, Sed-wick and MacNutt (1910) concluded that 

either by increasing "vital resistance" or by actually reducing pathogen 

levels, water supply improvements produced reductions in more than just 

typhoid fever rates. 

Although it is undoubtedly true that water supply improvements
 

reduce the risk of infection by water-borne diseases, the selection of
 

1888-1892 as the pre-improvement period unfortunately distorts
 

the differences between Manchester and the "epidemic" towns and between
 

before and after, specifically including the years of the epidemics
 

ond excluding the preceding years. Inspection of the figurec will
 

also reveal that endemic typhoid rates were apparently/,'in general decline
 

from 1883 to 1905 and that the three towns experienced essentially
 

equal typhoid rates during non-epidemic periods. This suggests that
 

other factors were involved.
 

More recent efforts to quantify the health benefits of water
 

supply and particularly water quality improvements have not been
 

notably more successful although more sophisticated (IBRD,1976;
 

Kawata,1978a,1978b). As Kawata(1978a) has argued, the provision of
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Figirt 11-2 

Typhoid Mortalitv RatLeS in Lawrence, Lowell, 
and :lacNutt,1910)and Manchester (Sedgwick 
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Figure I1-3
 

Pneumonia Mortality Rates in Iawrence, Lowell, 
and Manchester (Sedgwick and MacNutt,1910) 
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uncontaminated drinking water will not inresult health improvement
 

if users continue to depend on contaminated sources because the
 

improved supply is unpalatable, has frequent service interrptions, or 

requires long waits at ,uhlic taps. Nor will water quality improvements 

a lone produce health iT-,prcv.'er,:ents if the principal anal-oral routes 

of exposure do not involve water-borne diseases per se, but rather 

fecal contamination of fingers or food. 

Pride in the very real and substantial decline in urban deaths 

attributable to water supply combined with continuing concern about 

the causes of the remaining outbreaks motivated a series of "status 

reports" on tp,,' A -.d other water-borne disease: lohnson(1913), 

WoIman and (;or::'an(1931), Gorman and '.oIman (1Q39), EIiassen and 

Cunmmings(19"8), ',.,'eibel et A!1.(1964), Craun and 'IcCabe(1973), and 

Craun et al.(1976). Most notably, typhoid mcrtality rates decline from 

10/105 persons/yr at the turn-of-the-century to 0.1/105 persons/yr 

by mid-century. 

-'ut ccmparin, I 2Q-1Y. ('olran ard Gorman, 1931) with 1961-1970
 

(Craun a-d ::ccabe, 1Q73), it 
 apears that some chairacteristics have not
 

t-reatly hianrged. in bot; decades, 1) untreated (-round 
water supplies, 

especially shallow wells, accounted for --.) to :.r of the outbreaks; 

2) wate:- su.rlies ser/in less than LCO0 persons accounted for over 5Z 

ok the recorfied outrea:7; "5) out:;roaks in large supplies were most 

corjI:>)nly the: res-ilt of lass.;es in treatment or of distribution system 

deficiencies; and 4) some outbreaks resulted from consumers using polluted 

sources rather than use protected supplies occause of taste/odor, 

excessive hardness, or mineral taste. 
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Moreover, urban-rural differences in the incidence of water-borne 

disease have long been observed. In 1916, Johnson (1916) estimated that
 

for 1910-1913 rural typhoid mortality rates were over l0 higher than 

urban rates. Leach and Maxcy (1926) later observed that "rural"
 

supplies exme-'ienced dramatically lower typhoid morbidity rates than
 

systems serving 500 to 25)00 persons. ou i .... ly, Taylor and 

Hutchinson (1975) and Whitsell (1975) investigated water quality in 

small water supply systems and in individual supplies in e.,stern states. 

Aproxiately 50> of the small puolic supplies had monthly average coliform 

levels (estimated from at least twelve sa'iples) exceeding lDT'.T/100ml and 

about 10 of the individua 'uoolies had ..embrane Filter total coliform 

levels in excec:; of .1/1C0 ml. * n trel! (197:;-) juTpested that in most 

cases the contanination would have oeen avoide ,; )y p.roper 5:t, selection 

and constriction methods. He specificall, demonstrates tne correlation 

of ccnta--inatio:; with the absence of a well cover, of a substj'tial 

cement g-rout seal, of a water-tight casing, and of either drilled, driven, 

or jetted well construction. 

COCLUSIGINS 

Judgments about the wholesomeness and palatability of drinking water
 

have been made throughout history. Records and remains of other socieitez 

suggest that opinions a:,cut quaiity were basel -n oer.ed clarity, taste, 

and odor and or. the kinC o. .Surf:. 

Urb an water ppie s were initially cGnstru cted ar ;ely to provide 

an adequate volume for personal consumption and for fire prctection. 
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The sanitary survey evolved from more general investigations. From 

about 1870 through 1913, the sanitary quality of supplies was evaluated 

predominantly on the basis of the survey. Laboratory analyses provided 

supplementary and corroborative evidence about contamination. For the
 

conclusions to be- meaningful, well-trained persons mst conduct the 

survey. 

Sta.ndards as a means for assuring the wholesomeness and palatability 

of drinking water evolved in a society experiencing multiple transforma

tions: urbanization, industrialization, and centralization. Consequently,
 

standards to some extent assume the institutions and objectives of urban,
 

industrial, market society. Initially little more than professional
 

guidelines for interpreting chemical analyses, standards increasingly
 

became administrative tools with the promulgation of water quality 

regulations. They insured uniform, predictable requirements 

that were epedient for centralized administration of thousands of 

water supplies.
 

Almost 'all sanitary scientists and engineers through 1925 opposed" 

widespread application of standards, fearing unfair indictment of supplies. 

Sanitary surveys were considered more reliable. But by 1950, many 

considered standards to be a necessity. 

Because of the regulatory objectives, standards must be carefully 

formulated statistically to ensure the desired effect. Different
 

statistical statements imply more or less severe requirements.
 

Urban typhoid mortality rates in the U.S. declined from about
 

49 deaths/10 5 persons/yr in 1880 to about 15 in 1913, to about 3 

I, 
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in 1930, and to less than 0.1 
in 1977. Consequently, it is clear 

that substantial improvements were made prior to the application of 

regulatory standards and that the rate of improvement was not noticeably
 

accelerated by the adoption of standards. 
 However, some estimates of
 

the effects of water quality improvenents on disease rates are excessive.
 

Improved excreta disposal practices, nutrition, milk sanitation, insect
 

control, and other factors also contributed substantially to this
 

remarkable decline.
 



Ill. CONTEMPORARY PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
 

INTRODUCT ION
 

In the previous section we explored tile historical development of
 

techniques for assessing the -holesomeness and palatability of drinking
 

water. In this section we will examine these ftrther, but in a
 

topical rather than an evolutionary context.
 

At tile most elementary level, we judge a water by subjective
 

impression: Does it taste and smell good? Is it clear? Supplies
 

that fail this inspection may furnish a liquid necessary for life 

but they cannot be considered satisfactory.
 

With hn:owledr-e that waters contam'.ated by human feces probably 

we enm to 

possile routes of contamination and thus also to recognize the waters 

that are rro:)a:,!y contwninated. Supplies that fail this inspection 

ar, either currently dangerous or are likely to be so in the future. 

It is tragic that such dangerous supplies continue to be used either
 

secause there are no more wholesome supplies available or because the
 

danger is not perceived.
 

ven where the surroundings offer no sugerstion of contamination,
 

we may learn to identify special chemical, physical, and microbiological
 

characteristics of contaminated waters thait are detectable by laboratory
 

contair. weat!o,;n:',:iay recognize in the nurroundinjgs the 
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analyses. The results provide clues about the nature and surroundings 

of the source. Unexpectedly high concentrations of essentially benign
 

constituents may aroure suspicions of contamination, which in some cases,
 

may be gTondless. As with all clues, some are more convincin C than
 

others.
 

To simplify the interpretation of the clues provided by laboratory 

analyses especially where judicial or administrative action (or inactiam)
 

will result, limits of permissible impurity or reiulatory standards are
 

frequently specified. These standards not 
 only direct Judicial or 

administrative decisions but they also are applied in selectin,7 a supply 

source in prescribin.: neces;ar-; source improvements aLnd treatment processes, 

and in guiding the operation of the treatment plant and distrinotion system. 

-We will uetin in this chapter by conmarin - the strr;-t." and 

tie nanita-.,' and in assessiinrlimitations of surve. anan:c lab.orator-" 

the wholesomeness of a drinkinr water. Tlen we shall e:,:-lore tile 

rationale for several chemical tandards, n for colifonm 

standards. We will conclude by d :uosinsg the t:T°es of interpretation 

errors possible and the inherent limitations of bacterial indicators 

of focal contamination. 

LABORATORY ANALYSES AED THE SAIIITARY SURVEY 

The continual attempts to develop a multi-variate index of water
 

quality reflect the reality that no single factor provides a sufficiert 

meazure of quality. Towever, a few bacterial indicators have come to 
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dominate all other laboratory analyses in the detection of fecal con

tamination.. They are clearly more sensitive and generally more convincing 

and meaningful than are chemical indicators Like chlorides, free and
 

albuminoid ammonia, or oxygen demand. Chemical and physical analyses
 

.ontinue to directly reveal the presence of toxic materials likelead, 

arsenic, and fluoride and to indirectly measure aesthetic and
 

utilitarian features like palatability and potential staining and/or laun

dering problems through tests for turbidity, color, taste and odor
 

thresholds, iron and manganese levele, bardness, and others.
 

Many of these same concerns can also be addressed by field
 

investigation or sanitary survey. Transformed from the broad studies
 

by Chadwick and Shattuck of environmental factors influencing health
 

to the more restricted examination of the surroundings and potential
 

routes of contamination of water sources described by Fox and the
 

Massachusetts State Board, the sanitary survey has come in the
 

Twentieth Century to encompass the complete water supply system from
 

raw water source through the distribution system and to entail an
 

increasingly specific set of procedures.
 

Both the results of laboratory analyses and the observations from
 

sanitary surveys require interpretation to be meaningful. Fox, Nichols..
 

-asoi:and Sedgwick all argued that this interpretation should be
 

patterned after the medical diagnosis: conclusions should be consistent
 

with both field observations and analytical results. This clearly may
 

permit substantially different interpretations to be based on the same
 

observations. To reduce the variation in opinion, others proposed
 

constituent standards for the interpretation of laboratory results.
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It is convenient to compare three classes of constituent standards:
 

regulatory standards, normative standards, and goals.
 

Regulatory (or limit) standards include the familiar maximum
 

contaminant levels specified in governmental regulations or legislation
 

and 	 "product" specifications contained in legal contracts. In both cases, 

the 	standards serve as uniform and impartial rules in judicial or
 

administrative devisions and as explicit design criteria. 
 Consequently
 

it is desirable that such standards be stated unambiguously and
 

not be easily circumvented.
 

Normative (or local or district) standards express expected
 

concentration ranges for uncontaminated (or treated) waters of specific
 

regions, from certain geological formations, (or after treatment). If 

"the 	state of change is a state of danger" (Whipple), then normative 

standards may effectively guide plant and distribution system operation. 

Since by their nature normative standards describe attainable levels,
 

regulatory standards have sometimes been founded on normative standards
 

(e.g., the performance of the "better class" 
of municipal treatment plants 

guided the formulation of the 1925 USPHS Standards). 

If regulatory standards set a ceiling on the concentrations of
 

various constituents, goals specify desirable levels. 
As goals, they
 

need 	 not be immediately attained. 

In the next two sections of this chapter, the rationale 

for regulatory standards will be discussed and many limitations of the
 

standards will bn obvious. 
However several limitations are inherent
 

in laboratory analyses per se: 1) Results for a sample may not be
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representative of the parent water body and 2) the estimated sample
 

concentration may incorporate substantial measurement error.* 
Additional
 

samples would reduce the first error. 
The second error might be reduced
 

by application of membrane filter methods and by a change in dilutions
 

examined. Comparable statistical issues are involved in specifying
 

,regulatory standards and are perceptively discussed by Thomas (1955).
 

Interpretation of the results of field investigations suffer 'o
 

some degree from similar limitations. Certain intermittent sources of
 

contamination may not be apparent at the time of the survey. 
Where
 

pollution sources are present at a distance from the supply, their
 

sanitary significance may be questionable. Several return visits and
 

supplemental laboratory analyses may provide additional guidance.
 

Some questions of judgment in sanitary surveys may be at least
 

partially resolved by field experiments. For example, studies by Kligler
 

(1921), Stiles et al.(1927), Caldwell(1937a,1937b,1938a,1938b),
 

Caldwell and Parr(1937,1938), and Butler et al.(1954) furnish a concrete
 

basis for evaluating the impact of fecal sources near wells. 
 In
 

reviewing this issue, Salvato(1972), USPHS(1962), and Wagner and Lanoix
 

(1959) suggest three general factors that influence the "safe distance,":
 

1) the characteristics of the aquifer, e.g., the groundwater level,
 

the hydraulic gradient during draw-down, particle size, and
 

* For example, suppose the results of a conventional MPN coliform
 
test 
(five tubes each of 10 ml, 1.0 ml, and 0.1 ml) show gas production
 
in one of the five of the 10 ml tubes but in no others at that or other
 
dilutions. The estimated concentration or MPN in that case would be
 
2/100 ml but in 5% of such test results the true concentration would
 
be either less than 0.5/100 ml or greater than 7/100 ml.
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mineralogy; 2) the discharge rate and the nature (chemical versus
 

bacterial) of the pollution source; and 3) the well construction
 

practices .ind the p~mping rate. 

The very nature of the cluev provided by the sanitary survey lead
 

to the inpIicit application of "-ood practice" standards for the selection 

and inrove nt.. of t1e raw water source, fI>r treat2ent plant desim-n and 

operation, ani I)r otr.er s-,mten cgvr.entz. uch standards focus or design, 

siting, and con.traction rrcedurr. and not constituent cuncentrations. 

]nfortulatel:,, we nIave :een a2Ie to locat'- only one study explicitly 

comparin. the effectivnef:s uf lELraory and. field techniqu'es. 

;ihitta;:er (in i',c-c it-.e al., . ) u r: ze; exnerience using both 

nethods in " neL;ta. la:, ratlr- anilv-e.P wre soI.l. reOnsi:ie for 

,
ccondemnin- unly ? of all c~nde:me s o while 2a-nitar surve:;s 

were soIely f.or 4,'.. -, 2) were condermned; r,-:air.der(' 

on thc .is of bott. ?hese result.- supiest tnat the survey imposes 

the tore exactin,- r.'ouirr-.ent. 

SCITZTIFIC ThJ-c:AL.; H::*ICAL-- ;I:TDAi1D S 

1r, thin s~ io we nhal-I oez.re the scientific arrlamento- supporting 

exsting -ta....arr.: for arer.ic, fluoride, nitrate, chloride, and iron. The 

concerns and ar c.e. vary with each constituent, :)u* .s;ome i-eneralizations 

are poz3i:le. 

Past orofss.oa, exnerience, epidemiolo[ical studies, and plausiule 

ass.. pticn, i.ave all .een used in for.ulatin. standards. 1recuently, 

stadards for toxic -ater~aiz ha.ve :een esta:,lise below concentrations 

or daily intakes at whici toxic effects have teen reported. Fow much 

below remains a -mtter of .J,i;-ent. 'Iechalas et al. (1972), t the 

http:orofss.oa
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other hand, have proposed that standards te bas-ed on explicit effect

concentration relationships an i t:t t e standard 1)e specifieU to 

assure a limit o: risk. In addition, ?hhaa (>. 3) zaaintained 

that the availa-ilit'y of treatmert tecincloj-y, tbo costs associated 

with ::et1-.L cu.:,u:,..ta '. ., ...nus.'er o: pers. exposed, and 

alternative i.vo ...... to proote pu->lic health should influence 

standard-:c t t in(. 

"or paiata:.,ity atod utilitarian or usability concerns, acceptance of 

consum'rInut n th> central issue.. Phis is obviously stronCiy 

deT)endent,re !mecal custon z-.d ouin. . r r, tuiversal li.i:ts 

on turL Id i tv, c< er, C 1'ri-is, an__ reIi :torc; .. . :ieubtful value; 

rezgional or nationl nornative standards :iht be morce rca...n..le. 

Arsenic 

It has been maintained tnat the acute and chronic toxicity of 

arsenic to humnans necessitates linitin- its concentration in drinkin

water ( 196?; PTA,US 1975). 

Surface water in the United 2tatef- contain a median arsenic
 

concentration of less thn 10Cr/1 with a ran/i fro:, less than 10 to 

1,lCo C/I ( lirnu. et al., 97!). Ground waters concentrations up to 

85 m7/1 have been olserved (Kehoe et al., 1944a). In drinkinr wate' 

arsenic levels r=nCe from trace levels in most U.S. supplies to D.1 mg/i 

(.:cCabe et al., 1970). 

, 


http:rca...n..le
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Arsenic occurs natu4rally in a variety of foods, and is artificially 

introduced tj some via feeds or pesticides. Vegetables and grains 

contain an average of 0.44 mg/kg and meats average 0.5 mg/kg of 

arsenic (Schroeder et al., 1966). Shellfish usually contain the 

highest concentrations-up to 170 mg/kg (Monier-Williams, 1949). The
 

daily arsenic intake in the ,lnitpd States is 0.137 - 0.330 mg (Duggan 

and Lipscomb, 1969). 

Arsenic occurs in trivalent and pentavalent forms in both organic
 

and inorganic compounds (EPA, 1975). The toxicity of the various arsenic
 

compounds is extremely variable (Safe Drinking Water Committee, 1977).
 

The principal characteristics of acute arsenic poisoning are
 

profound gastrointestinal damage and cardiac abnormalities (Safe Drinking 

Wiater Committee, 1977). The only symptoms of mild chronic poisoning,
 

however, are fatigue and loss of energy. In more severe intoxication
 

the following symptoms may be observed: gastrointestinal catarrh, 

kidney degeneration, tendency to edema, polyneuritis, liver cirrhosis, 

bone marrow injury and exfoliative dermatitis (DiPalma,1965).
 

A number of cases of illnessesresulting from the consumption of 

arsenic contaminated water have been reported. Well-water containing 

from 11.8 to 21.0 mg/l arsenic in Minnesota was associated with illness 

in thirteen people (Feinglass, 1973). 

An unusual opportunity to study the effects of arsenic in drinking
 

water arose in Antofagasta, Chile. Between 1958 and 1970, the city's
 

water supply contained a flow-weighted average arsenic concentration
 

of 598JAC/!, resulting in an incidence of cutaneous skin lesions
 



(leukoderma, melanoderma,"hyperkeri osis, squamous cell carcinoma) of 

313/100,000 per year and in several\eaths due to arsenicism. Children 

were found to be particularly susceptible. In 1971, the addition of a 

treatment plant reduced the arsenic l 1\e Subsequently, theto 80pAg/l. 

Incidence of cutaneous lesions dropped o 19/100,000 per year (Zaldivar, 

1974). In a follow-up study in 1977, it 'w found that children born 

since the installation of the treatment plant, had not suffered cutaneous 

lesions but that children over six years old"istill had substantial
 

arsenic residues in hair and nails (Borgono and Greiber, 1972). 

The ingestion of roughly 3 mg of arseni (probably as calcium 

arsenate) daily for two to three weeks, from pontaminated soy sauce, 

resulted in numerous cases of facial edema, aporexia, and peripheral 

neuropathy (Witzutaet al., 1956). 

Exposure to inorganic arsenic compounds as been linked to cancer 

in humans by a number of studies. However, oter known and unknown 

carcinogens may also have been involved (Safe iDrinking Water Committee, 

1977).
 

In a region of southwestern Taiwan, where artesian wells containing 

roughly 0.5 mg/l of arsenic had been in use for over forty-five years, 

a dose-response curve relating the incidence of blackfoot disease and 

duration of water intake was also noted (Tseng, 1976). The incidence
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of skin cancer in areas of England with an arsenic level of 12 mg/l in 

drinking water have been found to be unusually high (Neubauer, 1947). 

In contrast, California well-water containing up to 1.4 mg/1 

arsenic did not result in any specific illnesses, although arsenic
 

storage in hair increased when levels in the water exceeded 0.05 mg/i
 

-,(Goldsmith et .. al. ,1972). --- of drinking, water -in- the--UnitedConsumption 

States containing 0.1 mg/1 has not been reported to have any adverse 

health effects (USEPA, 1975). 

With regard to the present interim USEPA Standard of 50y/l, the 

Safe Drinking Water Committee (1977) rioted that if the time factors 

for development of cancer are found to be reasonable, and given the 

detectable incidence of skin lesions in Antofagasta with an arsenic
 

level of 80,g/l in the drinking water, the present USEPA standard 

may not provide. an adequate margin of safety. 

Fluoride
 

Fluoride, an essential nutrient, is a normal constituent of all 

diets (National Research Council, 1968). At certain concentrations 

in drinking water it will prevent dental 'caries (Dean et al., 1941, 

1942), but at higher levels, it can produce dental fluorosis, bone 

changes, and crippling skeletal fluorosis (USPuS, 1969; Hodge and 

Smith, 1954; Roholm, 1937). 

In a survey of 969 community water supplies inthe United
 

States, fluoride concentrations ranged from less than 0.2 to 4.40 mn/l
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(U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1969). Concentrations
 

of fluoride in natural waters are largely dependent on the solubility
 

of the fluoride-containing rocks in contact with the water. 

Fluoride is present in nearly all foods. Fish, especially those
 

eaten with the bones, fish-meal flour, and tea are particularly high 

in fluorides. In contrast, milk and most fruits are generally low in 

fluorides. The fluoride content of\,vegetalbles varies greatly (Safe 

Drinking Water Committee, 1977).
 

Estimates of the total dietary intake of fluorides have varied 

considerably (Safe Drinking Water Cormittee, 1977). Hodge and Smith 

(1970) estimated the dietary fluoride intake for areas with non-fluoridated 

water to be 0.3 - 0.8 mg/day; Kramer et al. (1974) estimated the intake 

to be 0.8 - 1.0 mg/day, including consumption of water-based beverages. 

Kramer et al. (1974) also estimated for the fluoridated cities an intake 

of 1.6 - 3/4 mg/day. 

The prophylactic effects of fluorides vary strongly with concentration. 

Reduction in dental caries experienced at optimum fluoride concentrations 

may be reduced by as much as 5(T% when the fluoride concentration is 

0.2 mg/l low the optimum (Chrietzberg and Lewis 1957, 1962). The 

fluoride levels recommended in the 1970 WHO European, 1971 WHO 

International, and 1975 USEPA standards vary inversely with annual 

average temperature since the amount of water ingested by children is 

primarily influenced by air temperature (Richards, 1967). .I 

In the United States the only harmful effect observed from fluoride 

in water is dental fluorosis,(Podge and Smith, 1954; USPHS, 1969).
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Water containing e - 20 mg/l fluoride that is ingested over a long
 

period of time car result in bone changes (Modge and Smith, 1954). 

Crippling skeletal fluorosis can occur when a total of 20 mg or more
 

of fluoriie is iges-.e for years or
daily twenty more (Roholm, 1937).
 

Effects of fluoride, in concentrations usually found in water supplies,
 

are not very we!l ,d-,entei
 

Assu',in: a dletar-y intake of 1 mg/day, the margin of 
safety with
 

fluoridated water has been estimated to -Q-fold
be for dental mottling,
 

and IO-40-fo.d for skeletal fluorosis (Iiodge, 
 1961). The Safe Drinking
 

.Water Com it ee ( :) considered the low 
 margin of safety for mottlinr
 

to, be adeeate riven 
 the ear of exnerience with fluoridation without
 

apparent os.Jectionable 
 ...... in healthy individuals. Tihis is further
 

supported b- eSide.:iolo.ical studi,;-s is areas with naturally 'high fluoride
 

levels (i{;an a., Lecne a.,
et l",; et 1954; A-A, 1957). 

-he "artin of safety for renal patients and individuals suffering 

from polydicia are lower thani that for the average person. One known 

case and two suspected cases of skeletal fluorosis have been reported 

in areas of the southwestern United State:: with fluoride levels of 2-3.5 mg/l 

in the drinkin: water. They were attributed to a combination of renal 

imnairment and very high water intake kSauerbrunn et al., 1945; Juncos 

and Donadio, !1!72). 

A WvO report (197Ca) indicates that to avoid objectionable dental 

mottiin,, fluoride should ue removed when inlevels water exceed 

O.8-1.o m/l, depending on temperature. In an earlier study, Richards 

et al. (l K7) concluded that 0.7-!.3 me/! would be appropriate 
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maximum levels, also depending on temperature. Ericsson and Ribelius
 

(1971) in :weden repor-ted potentially objectionable mottling with
 

fluoride level of 1.? :,4:/1. It is riot clear whether this was due to 

high fish conrsurption (Safe Drinking Water Committee, 1977). 

The interpretation of these results is complicated the lackby 

of consenz:,:; reg-ardin 
 the degree of mottling that is objectionable
 

(Safe Drinkin-ing dater Committee, 1977). However, the current WHO 
 and
 

US:'A :iit:; are based 
 solely on the dangler of fluorosis (WlHO,1970,
 

1971; U2:.TA, 1975).
 

litrate 

.Izanyserious and occasionally fatal cases of methemoglobinemia
 

in infants have been attributed to the consumption of weil-viater containing 

nitrrttic, ' nd have promerLd the adoption of nitrate limits in drinking 

water (wCe', "; 1962; USEPA, 1975).i S"PHS, 

in a curvey of community water supplies, nitrate concentrations 

ranged from 0.0 to 127 ig/l. Of those examined, 5; (nineteen systems)
 

had nitrate levels a:)ove the recommended USF1A limit of 45 mg/l
 

(10 mg/l an ;N) (Safe Dri::1:ing Water Committee, 1977). High nitrate
 

concentrations are frequently observed in shallow wells in rural areas.
 

Well-water in Ilissouri, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin frequently contain over
 

10 mg/l of nitrate-nitrogen (Larson and Henley, 1966; Dickey et 
 al.,
 

1972; Smith, 1970; Crabtree, 1910).
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In general, human intake of nitrate is primarily from food rather
 

than water. The mean food intake of nitrate plus nitrite in the United
 

States is nearly 120 mg/day, mostly from vegetables such as celery,
 

potatoes, melon, lettuce, cabbage, spinach, and root vegetables. These
 

may contain up to several thousand ppm nitrate. Cured meat can also be an
 

important source. 

Acute toxicity of nitrate results from its reduction, under certain
 

conditionb, to nitrite in the stomach and saliva. The nitrite +hen
 

oxidizes hemoglobin to methemoglobin. The latter cannot transfer oxygen
 

to the tissues. Depending on the proportion of hemoglo'nin tnat ii con

verted to methemoglobin, aioxia and death may ensue (Winton, et al., 1971;
 

Safe Drinking Water Committee, 1977). Infancts under thr,e months old 

and particuLirly those with higher intestin lIpfl are especi;ll> 

susceptible to methernoglobinemia (Winton et il.,1971; E1'A,1975) 

Apart from the direct intake of water high in nitrates, the consumption
 

of milk from cows or from mothers drinking such water may result in infant
 

methemoglobinemia (USPHS, l)').
 

The 1962 USPHS limit was largely based on a survey (Walton, 1951)
 

of reDorted canes of nitrate poisoning in the United 2tatec. Walton
 

found that no cases of poisoning were reported when the water contained
 

below 45 mg/l of nitrate. In a later study, attelmacher (l,2) found 

that 3 of .67 cases surveyed were associated withn nitra'w, concentrations 

below 41 mg/l. Another retrospective study ('i-on et a., 1)6,) showed 

that 4.4'J of 249 cases were associated with water containing less than 

50 ;ag/l of nitrate. 
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These retrospective ztudien navc been seriously criticized, however. 

The analytical "-ethor!2sed wre prn)m , to error and in maniy instances 

nitrfateaals [ wer p rn.,ec after ca:te occurred.ner:> c~ns.era:ly th; had 

('JSH}{, 1ir .... ",~ t,; .. ttee, al. , 1971).; e ',,iw ... 'Winton (-t 

Pirthez'.ore, :i~in; water :,ri; r to f',:dinr, may increase nitrate 

concentrations :;y am nuch as , (Wintn et al., 1)'l; :Jafe Drinl:int; 

Water Cmn.Jittee, I 17). Finally intake friu other s-,ources was not 

accounted "or. 

iiecent'.,', studies have related !:.ethemoz,-obin levels i', the blood 

of infants to nitrate corcen.tratirns in water consumed. Winton et al. 

(19,71) o: 5e-vi a, ve n:. t.7: :net':;1oo in levels i:. inf;tnto; receiving 

a daihy inta::e dose of !O-15.3 m'/1:i- >-oy woijght. Althouigh there. were 

no si;ns of .ethe roloin.nL a, thir rne, in levels fell to 

within the nr.na! rann, whn-wtched trn low-nitrate wa,.er. Winton 

et ji. (1')71) estimat-d that where excess:;ively boiled water and powder 

fo .ula are used for infant feedz, water containing as little an 50 mg/! 

nitrate yields the IO-l: m/kg daily dose. imilar results were obtained 

by Shuval and Graener (1973). 

However, many infants have drjnk water containing over 45 mtn/l 

nitrate withoat developinc m.-themo,71ohinemia. Moreover, although many 

pblic water supplies in the Unite-I Statep routinely exceed this limit, 

only one case as-ociat-d with a p ablic water supply has been reorted 

(US.-PA, 1975; Saf.- Drinkini- Water Comittee, 1977). It has been suggested 

that in these casez incidental prtective factors ray have been involved 

(Winton et al., 1971).
 

http:roloin.nL
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The 1962 USPHS and 1975 USEPA limits are solely based on the danger
 

of infant methemogloninemia. Both Winton et al. (1971) and the Safe
 

Drinking Water Committee (1977) consider the present limit to bn
 

reasonable, given present evidence. 
The Safe Drinking Water Committee
 

(1977) suggests however, that for some infants the present limit may
 

not provide an adequate margin of safety. This disagreement at least 

partially reflects the confusing evidence available. 

Chloride
 

High concentrations of chloride in drinking water can produce an
 

objectionable taste and may also enhance corrosion rates in the distribution
 

system and in household appliances (Welsh and Thomas, 1960; .Kcor and 

Wolk, 1963; NAS-NAE Committee on Water Quality Criteria, 197:?). 

The median chloride concentration in the 1O largest U.S. water
 

supplies was 13 mg/l, ranging from 0 to 540 mg!] (Thurfor and Becker, 

1964).
 

Concentrations of chlorides usually present in drinking water are 

not harmful to healthy humans (Negus, 1939; McKee and Wolf, 1965) but may 

be injurious to individuals suffering from heart or kidney diseases 

(Maxey, 1956; McKee and Wolf, 1965). For healthy individuals, levels
 

as high as 4,000 rvn-/l are reported to have no effects (Maxey, 1956). 

However, concentrations above 4,000 mg/l may cause "gastric distress"
 

(Sartwell, 1973).
 

Human tolerance to chlorides varies with climate and the amount of 

physical exertion. Chlorides lost throuei perspiration are replenished
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by those present in either food or drinking water (Welsh and Thomas,
 

1960; McKee and Wolf, 1963). In hot, dry areas salt is often added to 

the drinkinr water to hnlp maintain chloride levels in the body (Welsh 

and Thoma.-, 1< ). In the- United States, especially in the Southwest, 

water cu1D,!e2cntaini!:,- u:, tJ. (00 mf-/l of chlorides have been used 

without any an,arent adverse effects (lNou.-, 193; AWWA, 1950). 

Thus, oiit ch:loridc in drinkinf, water have beenon levels 

princi:)all" 0a!eo ae. thetic and economic considerations (W110, 1961; 

U:;. , Dt,'; ',17-1). ;n early. study on chloride taste thresholds 

was. carrif d it :y i:;le (!y7), usIngfa panel of apvroximately twenty 

Ri Cf'. "eclxen the 

con'otrati:o -. chloriole a of adults. 

oJersonv * :.u (1 ) recorded taste threshold 

f'dium f,)r panel fifty-three 

The effect of crhloride in water on-. the flavour of brewed coffee has also 

been exazinel (Loc,:hart et al., 19',5). The results of these studies are 

i rm..arized in Ta:lC:; IU-I, ii1-2, and 111-5. Whether the taste imparted 

o:y chloride , is n: ectinable or not is a matter of personal preference 

and hal:it (411ioT,1 e, !1,5u ; .ici'ce, 106). 

Few recom-endatins regarding acceptable chloride levels were found 

in the literatur , rivieweed. Hi ,ard (1954) suggested a limit of 200 mng/l. 

The IA3-?~A. Co=-ittee on Water Q7,alizy Criteria (1972) recommended a limit 

of 2150 mg/ in public water suz.ply sources, if sources below this level 

~ere. availa ... that chloride is not removed in the common.e, ming 

treatment process (;AS-1:A7-. Committee on Water Quality Criteria, 1972).
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Table III-l.-Range of Chloride Concentrations Detected by Taste in
 
Drinking Water by a Panel of 20 Individuals 

Chloride Concentration Detected-mg/i
 
Salt 

Median Ranre 

KCi 
 250 
 167-286
 
NaCI 
 182 121-274
 

CaCl-) 10 96-224 

2 3gC1i372 149-560 

Source: Whipple (1907) cited by USPHS (1962).
 

Table Ill-2.-Taste Threshold Concentrations of Panel of 55 Adults
 
for flaC1 

Chloride Concentrations-mt/! 

rean i an Range 

Difference from distilled water noted 
 71 412-564
 

Salt taste identified 
 530 595 120-1,215
 

Source: Richter and MeLean (1959) cited by USPHS (1962).
 

Table III-3.-Taste Threshold Concentration of Chloride Ions in Water
 

Salt Threshold Chloride

Concentration-mg/]
 

NaCi 210
 

KCl 
 310
 

CaCl 2 
 222
 

Source: Lockhar et al. cited by USP}IS (1962).
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Iron 

Iron, in d-omestic water supplies, can produce undesirable taste,
 

staining of clothling and plumbing fixtures, and accumulation of deposits 

in the iistrlbution sy.-tem (cKe.? aid Wolf, 1963; NAS-NAE Conmittee on 

Water Quality Criteria, i???). 

The avera.; :--r capita dietary intake of iron is about 16 mg per 

day (KeL'u, !93i; Kehov et al., 194-1b; USPW'I, 1962; McKee and Wolf, 

1963). 

Aesthetic and economic ct-onsiderations have been the principle 

motives for limiting the amount of iron in drinking water (WHO, 1961; 

"- IQ(O* "uQ 117'; vv, 1971). 

In a sur-vey of !,-77 raw surface waters in the United States, the 

mean irorn concentratio: foun, was 5 ?J/1 with a rgane of 1-4,600.&g/1 

(Kopp and Krr.er, 1j67). in m_-)und waters, concentrations ranged from 

trace level; to 4Ci,mi/i (Kehoe et al., 1944a). levels in '30 finished 

waters in thp United States averaged 68.91.g/l with a range of 2 to 

1,920p /l (Kopp and Kroner, 1967). 

Cohen et al., '1960) studied the taste thresholds for iron of 

15-20 pecple. iPesults of this study are presented in Table 4. Note 

of the oanelists could not detect iron even at a concentrationthat 5; 


of 256 mg/l in distilled watur. it appeared that some panelists were
 

accustomed to drinkinr water containing substantial amounts of iron.
 

Earlier reports specify a taste threshold of 0.1-0.2 mg/l for both
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ferrous and ferric ions (Balavoine, 1948; Kettering Lab, 1957). 
In 

contrast, Lockhart et al., (1955), using a panel of more than 18 persons, 
found 10 mg/l to be the taste threshold for ferric ion in distilled water.
 

With regard to staining and deposition, Hazen (1895) states that
 

0.3 mg/l of iron rarely causes any trouble, and that occasional 

precipitation may occur at 0.5 mg/i; concentrations of 1-3 mg/l, however,
 

usually result in precipitation and render the water entirely unsui-+le
 

for laundering. lkcswell (1928) and McKee and Wolf (1963) indicate that
 

concentrations 
 above 0.1-0.2 mg/l result in staining and accumulation
 

of deposits. Problems 
of a similar nature begin to occur at approximately 

0.3 mg/I according to both Hinman (1938) and Edwards (1947). Concenirations 

above 0.25 mg/l beenhave reported to produce turbidity and taste 

problems (Mohler, 1951). 
 The maximum allowable limit suggested by 

Hazen (: 95) and Hibbard (1954) is 0.5 mg/l. Connelly (195a) recommended
 

a limit of 0.5 mg/i. The NAS-NAE Committee on Water Quality Criteria
 

(1972) also recummended a limit of 0.5 mg/i for soluble iron in public
 

water supple sources, under the assumption that treatment processes may 

not remove soluble iron. Limits 
as low as 0.1 mg/l have also been
 

recommended (Klut, 1938; Schlirf, 1941).
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Table III-4.-Tawte Threshold Frequencies for T-on.. -n a -er 

CuLrulative Thre:'hold Distilled W-4ter SprinC ';terDist r; 1u tion--- l 

Ferroun Ion Concentration-mg/l 

5 
 0.0.1 0.12
 

50 3.4 1.8 

95 256 -

Colloidal Ferric Oxide
 
Concentrat ion-m/l
 

5 0.7
 

50 .r3
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SCIENTIFIC RATIONALE FOR COLI.PO1C.1 STANDARDS
 

As noted in the historical analysis, Prost was the first to suggest 

that coliform ccncentratirnz in drinking ,watermight be related by a 

chain of correlation and causation to the typhoid morbidity rate of the 

population se-ved. The chain required esti-,att r of: 

1. the concentration of "intestinal bacteria" in the drinking 
water,
 

2. the ratio etoeen human and _-Lnimal contributions, 

3. tho ratio of Salmonella tyrTI to crliform levels, 

4. the v,.Iu-e c.n..u:-cr o 

and 5. the d.s,-infectlon relatiornznio. 

In reverse order, tisz chai:; .:u-<:, a : azio for establishing a 

standard ex;,]icitlv relata-',*, to morbidity rates. 

Althoi,h 7'ro.-:t wa:' una::l, to rovide toe .necessar: estimates to 

carry throu,;-h t:e ca(culatie., Thoma.: (in W'eston et al., l14')) used an 

approach si-:ii.. to irost'- t relatc t,il d incidence tG coliform 

concentrations. Ee u-sed estir::ates of the . tyrIhi/coliforn ratio and 

the doze-infection relaticn (1" sin'ie cell infectivity) made by Kchr 

and Butterfield (1)41). Thomas assus:-ed a' z:lifo-s ori(;inated in 

human feces. i. a later aD:,lication of the swne approach, ?hota (19!)5) 

calculated that a cnliform level of 1/lOU :Pl in the drln}cing water of 

t
2.108. crons woLld be associated with an averarie 2.. , cases of 

typhoid fever each year. Still later, Thomas- (1).) deve iopcd a dose

infection relationship based on the dispUtable assuvption that "Every pathogen 
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ingested has the same likelihood of causing death . . .
 

Q = ee-KX III-i
 

where Q = probability of not becoming infected 
during year 

X = pathogen concentration in ingested water 

K = infectivity parameter, a measure of patihogen 
virulence 

Thomas (1955) also demonstrated that under the same assiunptions, the 

risk of infection is approximately linearly related to the average 

coliform concentration. 

More recently, llechalas et al., (1972) and Rihs (1975) have proposed 

additional changes in Frostt s approach. Oteci.alas et al. (1972) 

incorporate a log-normal probability !%Lction for the dose-infection 

relationship while Fuhs (1975) uses a delo*vi,e of equation III-1 above, 

Fuhs (1975) also considers the S.typh /coli, -iratio to be dependent 

not on the typhoid mo cidity rate but on the fraction of the population 

that are "carriers," assuming . S. typhi/coliform ratio of 0.01 in their 

feces. Both, but particularly Mechalas et al., employ the results of 

clinical studies of the dose-infection relationship to estimate the 

necessary parameters of their models. Whereas Kehr and Butterfield 

(1943) had suggested that 17 of persons ingesting a sinr,le S. typhi 

bacterium would become infected, hs (1975) estimated that from 

1.5 to 6.7% and Mechalas et al. (1972) estimated that less than 0'001%
 

would become infected.
 
'// I ;i'
 

None of these approaches t1dresses the dynamic characteristics
 

of the relationship between morbidity rnte[/ and indicator concentrations
 

in drinking water. In contrast, Cvjetanovic et al.(1978) have
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developed and applied several dynamic epidemiological models (e.g.,
 

for typhoid, cholera, and other diseases) that incorporate the results
 

of contemporary clinical and field studies. The models consider
 

sub-clinical or asymptomatic infections, short- and long-term immunity,
 

temporary and chronic carriers 
or excreters, incubation periods, and
 

numerous 
other fictors. However, the instantaneous morbidity rate is
 

assumed to be proportional to:
 

1. The number of infectious persons in the population
 
under analysis, 

2. the nunber of susceptible persons involved,
 

3. the force of infection.
 

The force of infection depends on the ability of the pathogen to
 

succe ,sfully colonize or infect the host and 
on the amount of exposure
 

to the pathogen through fecally contaminated water, milk, food, 
or
 

hands. Conscquently, the force of infection mirrors excreta disposal
 

methods, water supply characteristics, food handling practices, and 

other environmental factors. Tn applications by Cvjetanovic et al.
 

(1978), the force of infection was freely adjusted to assess the
 

qualitative effect of privy construction and other control measures.
 

The work by Thomas(1955,1960), Mechalas et ai.(1972), and Fuhs(1975)
 

at least in part models the force of infection as a function of coliform
 

levels and other factors. Those and all such models of the 
force
 

of infection must consider: 

1. the ratio of the pathogen to the indicator level in
 
sources of interest,
 

2. the dose of the pathogen encountered,
 

3. the dose-infection relationship.
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For typhoid, the pathogen (Salmonella typhi) to indicator (coliforms)
 

ratio in human e: creta depends primarily on the number of carriers in
 

the population. Roughly 7 to 207. of persons infected continue to
 

excrete S. ty_ for several months following recovery and 2 to 5%
 

continue to excrete for possibly the rest of their lives (Cvjetanovic
 

et al.,1978). However, 
these percentages conceal considerable variation
 

with age and gender (Ames and Robbins,1943; Vogelsang and Boe,1948).
 

Moreover, only about 10 to 30% of those becoming infected exhibit
 

clearly diagnosable, symptomatic typhoid; unfortunately, persons infected
 

sub-clinically may still become carriers (Cvjetanovic et al.,1978;
 

Meselis et al., 1964). In addition, the rate at which carriers excrete
 

the pathogen also declines following recovery (Mason,1916). This implies
 

that the pathogen to indicator ratio reflects not only the current
 

morbidity rate as Kehr and Butterfield(1943) proposed but also the
 

rates throughout the preceding decades.
 

The second term, the dose encountered, depends on the available
 

routes of exposure and on sanitary control measures. Frost(1915) and
 

those following were predominantly interested in water supply mediated
 

exposures. For that route, the dose encountered depends on the pathogen
 

concentration (only indirectly on the coliform level) and on 
the volume
 

ingested. However as Frost(1915) and Fuller(]15) pointed out, 
a
 

substantial frqction of observed typhoid cases 
may be attributable to
 

contaminated milk, food, shellfish, or hands 
 or to contaminated water
 

from unprotected sources. Although not the result of water supply
 

contamination, these cases 
may still result in some carriers and
 

thus modify the pathogen to indicator ratio.
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Finally, -he dose-infection relationship translates the exposure
 

experienced to the consequent morbidity. Burnet and White(1972) review
 

the effects of inheritance, age, and gender (i.e., host factors) on
 

the relationship. They emphasize that these factors are often confounded
 

with cultural patterns. Most of the informatio'a available on dose-infec

tion relationships is drawn from clinical studies in which healtity,
 

adult volunteers are exposed to selected pathogen doses. The work
 

reviewed by Mechalas et al.(1972), Fuhs(1975), and Bryan(1974) unambig

uously shows differences between pathogens and between persons and
 

verifies that the mode of exposure is critical. For example, Vibrio
 

cholcrae administered in buffered water produced infections at doses
 

four or-ers of magnitude below the levels necessary without buffers.
 

R(grettably, the sampling errors inherent in testing small numbers
 

of persons (particularly at low doses) and the undoubted differences
 

in susceptibility between the volunteers and the overall population
 

(especially with regard to age and general health) make it difficult
 

to extrapolate from clinical studies to conditions of concern here 


large numbers of people exposed at very low doses. Fuhs(1975) and
 

Mechalas et al.(1072) attempt to extrapolate by assuming that the under

lying probability distribition is known -- Poisson and log-normal
 

distributions respectively. Neither allowed for any fraction of the
 

test populations to be immune, In other words, clinical studies designed
 

to estimate the ID2 5 (i.e., the dose necessary to infect 25% of those
 

exposed) or the ID are generally inadequate for estimating
 
50
 

:he ID1 or the 1Do.1
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To summarize, the relationships reviewed above or superior alter

natives might provide an explicit basis for establishing a coliform (or 

other indicator) standard for drinking water based on typhoid (or other 

pathogen) control goals. However, any such analysis for typhoid or 

any specific pathogen would be of only limited applicability to
 

other pathogens with distinct natural histories or to other regions or
 

cultures with distinct patterns of exposure.
 

UNCERTAITY, RISK, AED SPECIFICITY 

As stated above and as the preceding discussions verify, staidards
 

reflect past professional experience, epidemiological information, and 

plausible assumptions and they also reflect the availability and cost of
 

water treatment methods and the number of people at risk. Because of
 

these contradictory influences and because of inherent uncertainties,
 

standards provide no absolute assura'nce of safety. For example, coliform
 

levels below 1/100 ml do not always imply the absence of pathogens.
 

Rather, low coliform levels suggest that it is unlikely that pathogens
 

will be present at ;;dangerous" concentrations.
 

But this is not always the case as the Minneapolis and Milwaukee
 

outbreaks in the 1930's and the Riverside, California outbreak more
 

recently demonstrate. At Riverside, S. typhimurium levels were ten times
 

greater than coliform levels. In these cases, the water was not considered
 

contaminated when it was. This kind of error can obviously be reduced 

by making standards more exac ting. 

However aq White (1977) has observed, stringent standards ". . . may 

lead to unnecessary condemnation of supolins that actually present little 
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health risk." 
 This echoes the response to the Treasury Standard by
 

Prescott and W-nslow (1915) and othcrs. 
If for convenience we letA
 

represent the probability of making an error of this second kind (i.e.,
 

considering the o-,pply to be contaminated when it was not) andV
 

represent the probability of making the first kind of error, we may
 

observe that reducing O( frequently implies increasing.
 

The magnitudes uf( and/1 arc unknown, but Wittaker (in
 

Prescott et al., 1946) compares laboratory analyses with smnitary
 

surveys in terms of their respective ( 's: 
 Of all water supplies
 

condemned on the basis of the analyses and/or the survey, the survey
 

and the analyses would have "passed" 81% and 40/6 respectively.
 

Although their magnitudes are unknown, both 0/ and16 might be
 

reduc, d by developing more unambiguous or specific tests 
for contam

ination. 
Ideaily, such tests would be positive for all contaminated
 

waters and negative for all others. 
 This implies that the indicator
 

is found dependably in all contamination sources and in 
no others,
 

i.e., 
the indicator is absolutely specific to contamination sources.
 

However, alternatives to constituent standards 
as arbiters of whole

someness and palatability do exist. 
First, the sanitary survey might
 

be re-emphasized. Second, the dichotomous good/bad response implicit
 

in regulatory standards might instead be graded after the fashion of
 

the British Ministry of Health Standard (Hobbs, 1950). 
 Both measures
 

would re-introduce common 
sense and professional judgment back into
 

inteirpretation of water quality. 
Finally, White et al. 
(1912) and
 

White (1977) suggest "good practice" standards for a spectrum of possible
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supply improvements, beginning with individual protected supplies.
 

Such standards might specify materials, construction methods, and
 

operator training.
 

But with these alternatives too, analogous errors are still
 

encountered and more specific tests 
or specifications might still
 

reduce ( and /3
 

Increased specificity has been a long-standing objective of
 

sanitary science and engineering, from 200 C gelatin plate counts through
 

tests for E. coli type I. 
Geldreich (1966) outlines the early development
 

of bacterial indicators. 
 +wecn 1-900 and 1915, classification systems
 

for "color bacillus" types were repeatedly formulated to identify the
 

specifically fecal types, 
 In 1938, Parr (in Geldreich, 1966) proposed
 

a system recognizing sixteen types based on four tests: 
 1) Indole
 

production from tryptophan, 2) acid production (indicated by
 

methyl red), 3) acetylmethylcarbinol production (Voges-Proskauer test),
 

and 4) the citrate permease test. The IMVC system (Indole, Lethyl red,
 

Voges-Proskauer, Citrate permease) is by far the most common coliform
 

classification; three types were considered characteristics of feces
 

and three characteristic of soil, with ten intermediates.
 

Parallel with these developments, the 20 C agar or gelatin plate
 

count was replaced by the 37 C plate count as the most specific test.
 

This in turn was superseded by the total coliform test, which in turn
 

was replaced by the fecal coliform test. 
Most recently, several
 

rapid(i.e., they can be completed in 
a few minutes to a few hours) tests
 

for total bacteria and coliforms have been developed (Geldreich,1979).
 

These include adaptations of the Limnulus endotoxin assay (Jorgensen
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et al.,1976) that effectively provide total counts of gram-negative
 

bacteria, radioactive label release assays for substrate degredation,
 

and immunc-fluorescence staining procedures that are strain-specific.
 

For each c(f these conventional or rapid tests, two distinct questions
 

must be addressed: to what extent are organisnpis from non-fecal sources
 

included by each test and to what extent do fecal sources not contain
 

organisms positive to each test. This again is equivalent to
 

considering values for and,12
 
r 

Geldreich (1966) also summarized the results of extensive field
 

work on the composition of coliform populations from different sources.
 

Table 111-5 compares fecal with unpolluted soil samples. Table 111-6
 

compares the composition of "clean soil" coliforms with coliforms from
 

human mammalian livestock, and avian feces; the genus (or gene.a)
 

corresponding t) the IKVC types are also given. Clearly, there are
 

no wholly fecal or wholly soil coliform types. Elsewhere, Dufour
 

and Cabelli (1975) ilave found that 50% of Klebsiella strains isolated
 

from fecally uncontaminated industrial wastes are positive to the
 

fecal coliform test. By contrast, the Safe Drinking Water Committee
 

(1977) reports that about 5 to 10% of Escherichia isolates cannot
 

ferment lactose. It thus seems unavoidable that micititerpretations
 

will occur,
 

This is further complicated by variations in the coliform composition
 

over time in the fecal flora of individuals. Zubrzycke and Spaulding
 

(1962) and Holdeman et al. (1976) found that the coliforms made up a
 

minor fraction of the fecal flora and exhibit considerable variation
 

both between persons and over time. Geldreich (1966) summarizes time
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Table III-.-Comparison of Fecal and Soil Samples
 

++- -

Escherichia
 

Group (++- -, 

Fecal coliforms 


I + 

M + 

V + 

C + 

*8700 isolates
 
**2300 isolates
 

from Geldreich (1966)
 

UnpollI.,ted** 
Fecal* Soil 

Samples Samples 

91.T6 5.6, 

93.3 8.9 

96.4 9.2 

94.0 19.4 

96.9 75.6 

5.1 40.7 

3.6 88.2 
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Table lll-6-Comparison of Coliform Populations from Soil and
 
Fecal Sources
 

Genus IMVC 
Type 

Human 
Feces 

Mammalian 
Livestock 

Feces 

_ 

Avian 
Feces 

Unpolluted 
Sod 

Escherichia + + - - 87% 96% 98% 5.6% 

Klebsiella + ++ + 0.1 0 0 7 

Klebsiella 

Klebsiella or 
Enterobacter 

-+ 

- -

+ + 

+ + 

0.5 

5.4 

0 

0 

0 

0.1 

8 

19 

Citrobacter - + - + 1.1 0 0.3 48 

from Geldreich (1966) 
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series studies of the coliform flora of three persons. Over the three

year study, the dominant coliform strain dramatically shifted in two
 

persons. INVC types characteristic of Escherichia, Klebsiella or
 

interobacter, and two intermediate types were each dominant in at least
 

one fecal sample.
 

Additionally, White et al. (1972) argue that many common tropical soil
 

bacteria are positive for the total coliform test and to a lesser degree
 

for the fecal coliform test. It may prove worthwhile to repeat
 

Geldreich's work in different region,;.
 

In summary, Escherichia coli t,pe I is the most specific indicator
 

of fecal contaiination; the fec7± coliform test is slightly less
 

specific. Dufour and Cabelli (1975) and others have argued for the
 

addition of urease and oxidase tests to further increase specificity.
 

Total coliforms, the 37°C plate couiet, and the 20°C plate count are in
 

turn decreasingly specific.
 

With the increasing specificity however, comes reduced sensitivity.
 

As demonstrated above, the fecal flora of some individuals are dominated
 

by EKlebsiella I VC types rather than the Escherichia group. In addition,
 

persons commonly excrete fewer Escherichic coli type I organisms than
 

either fecal coliforms, total coliforms, or 570C agar plate total
 

bacteria.
 

Therefore, increased specificity reduces4 but may increaseO< because
 

of inherent limitations. It seems unlikely that errors of iaterpretation
 

wovuld be simultaneously reduced by the adoption of novel indicators.
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CONCLUSIONS
 

.Judgments concerning the wholesomeness and palatability of drinking
 

water are commonly based on field inspections or sanitary surveys to
 

identify probable sources of contamination and/or on laboratory analyses
 

of sample constituent levels. Interpretation by trained workers is
 

necessary in both cases, being guided either by the results of controlled
 

field studies and of case studies or by sets of constituent standards.
 

Constituent standards reflect past experience, plausible assumptions,
 

epidemiological studies, the availability and cost of treatment methods,
 

the number of persons 
at risk, and local tastes. Attempts to analytically
 

relate constituent levels 
to health are often limited by inadequate
 

description of the host-pathogen relationship or of the toxicological
 

relationship and by the statistical uncertainty inherent 
in clinical or
 

epidemiological studies. 
 Standards established for constituents
 

unrelated to health respect local tastes 
and economic conditions.
 

"Good practice" standards for design, siting, construction, and
 

operation of water supplies provide an alternative to regulatory
 

constituent standards but without the associated sampling problems.
 

There are uncertainties inherent 
in all bacterial indicators of
 

fecal contamination. Indicators that are 
the most specific are often
 

also the least sensitive.
 



IV. PROBLEMS IN APPLYING DRINKING WATER STANDARDS
 

INTRODUCTION
 

This section will review some of the problems commonly confronted
 

when questions of water quality arise in water supply projects. We
 

will argue that water quality standards serve an important purpose
 

in addressing such questions by providing goals and design specifica

tions. We will further argue that problems associated with the
 

adoption and application of recognized quality standards are, for the
 

most part, caused by an unwarranted fear of potential social and
 

economic consequences and by a failure to understand what purposes
 

standards serve and how they should be used. Perhaps the greatest
 

problem with any standard is that its acceptance seems to be the cause
 

for discarding common sense and judgment. Unfortunately standards
 

cannot substitute for these two ingredients in the mix that makes
 

up sound project design, operation, and public health control.
 

STANDARDS-COVERAGE AUD PAST EXPERIFHCES 

A review of the standards adopted by eighteen countries and of the
 

recommended standards proposed by WHO reveals a rather remarkable uniformity.
 

(See Appendix B,)Although differences occur in maximum permissible concentra

on a number of the chemical, physical, and bacterial parameters,
tions 


with but few exceptions these differences are not large. With respect
 

to bacterial standards and bacterial quality, it is noteworthy that
 

-
iQrement on use of coliform organisms and "most probable
there is 10(Y," ae,
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number" or membrane filter counts 
as 
indicators of contamination of
 

public health significance. Of the considerable number of the develop

ing countries 
that have in recent years adopted drinking water standards
 

either tacitly or officially, most have used the WHO recommended
 

standards as their guide.
 

In contrast a wide spectrum of practice exists in the 
use and
 

application of the standards. 
 Where water quality standards exist and
 

particularly where an effort is being made to observe the standards,
 

externally assisted projects should in general comply and support.
 

But when facilities or processes are 
required which are unreasonably
 

costly or when the quality of the water reflected in the standards
 

creates serious doubts about 
the safety of the water relative to
 

WHO or other recognized standards, strict compliance may not be possible.
 

While there appears to be general recognition that standards
 

serve a useful purpose whether as goals or design specifications, people
 

of differing disciplires have in the past frequently been critical of
 

specific standards or of implications associated with the application of
 

particular standards. 
 A review of the standards and of the problems
 

which motivated the criticisms reveals among other things that most
 

of the trouble has occurred over bacterial standards. Chemical standards
 

have appeared to draw criticism only from those unable to distinguish
 

between standards for toxic substances and those for such qualities
 

as corrosivity, hardness, 
and other characteristics having little
 

to do with health.
 

Additional criticisms involve urban and rural applicaCion of
 

standards. 
 There seem to have been few challenges of the accepted
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standards (such as those proposed by WhIO summarized in Appendix B)
 

in application zo large urban water systems. The number of problems
 

increases a-, the size of the systems decreases. It can be said with 

reasonable certainty that the problems of applying drinking water
 

standards are essentially the problems of rural water supply quality.
 

So far as can be determined, radiological standards have not been
 

of concern in any of the developing nations. 

:!one cf the above conclusions should be construed to mean that
 

there have been no problems associated with application of the chemical
 

and bacterial standards to large urban syst 7.* However, such problems
 

are usually more amenable to economic analysis and to technical
 

solution because of the ability to deal with them individually and the
 

greater resources available. Broad policies and approaches which can
 

be applied on a mass basis for numerous small systems make the problem
 

of applying standards more difficult. It more than ever stresses the
 

importance of judgment Pad technical competence in the interpretation
 

of field and laborator! data.
 

Present concerns of cities in the industrialized countries over
 
chlorinated organics and trace substances are regarded as areas that
 
may require further attention by urban water officials in the developing
 
countries. For the present, and until established and reliable data
 
become available, emphasis needs to be placed on standards associated
 
with bacterial safety and related to established laboratory and
 
epidemiological data.
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STANDARDS OF SAFETY, ACCEPTABILITY, AND RELIABILITY
 

As discussed earlier in this report, constituent standards for
 

drinking water in part reflect three concerns: public health,
 

palatability/acceptability, and usability. The first objective is
 

addressed in the standards which specify limits on toxic chemicals and
 

bacteria. The second objective is related to maximum concentration of
 

substances to be allowed to avoid waking the water unpalatable and/or
 

unattractive for drinking, e.g., color, taste and odor, turbidity.
 

The third objective relates to characteristics of the water which influence
 

corrosion rates, encrustation of piping systems, staining of laundry and
 

plumbing fixtures, and excessive use of soap and softeners.
 

Bacteria in the numbers normally encountered in drinking water do
 

not usually affect taste, appearance, or usability but are of primary
 

concern in assessing the safety of the water for drinking. Bacterial
 

standards reflect only public health objectives in most national standards.
 

However, strict observance of health-motivated water quahity
 

standards does not assure safety. The application of water quality
 

standards as regulatory tools requires laboratory analysis of samples
 

to establish conformance. To the extent that the samples are representa

tive, properly collected, and properly analyzed, it can be determined
 

that the water represented by the sample either meets or fails to
 

meet the standard. But as noted earlier, a sample collected from an
 

unprotected source may meet the standard at the time of sampling
 

although the qu ity may change immediately after the sample is
 

collected. Hence the need for a well designed sampling program in
 

enforcing regulatory standards.
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Standards which relate to acceptability and usability, while 

normally having no direct impact on safety, may have important indirect 

effects. Waters which exceed limits in color, taste, odor, iron, 

manganese, sulphates, art chlorides may not cause ill effect:: if used 

for drinking. However, the unwillingness of people to drinl: the 

water because of one or more of these qualities may lead them to return 

to unsafe sources: those which are more palatable or attractive but 

which are much worse bacteriologically. Waters which exceed standards 

related to usability and are objectionable because of their corrosiveness 

to piping systems, or because of their hardr. !ss, are usually only 

evaluated from an economic standpoint. _ut,they may also have certain 

health importance. For e:ampj)le, if a tearby p.nd produces soft water, 

or one better suited 'o clothes washing, it may attract people away from 

the very hard, but safe supply not only for washing?; puroses but fo, drinking 

and bathing. 

Economically, it is usually less expensive to make a water 

bacteriologically safe to drink than to meet some of the chemical
 

and physical standards, especially those concerning toxic substances.
 

Fortunately, in most areas tho task is commonly one of taking the 

present sources and through construction and protection, mal:ing them 

capable of meeting the bacteriological standards, without chemically
 

altering a water which the people alzeady are accustomed to dr:inking.
 

In other words, discreet use of the standards will permit emphasis
 

on the important standards and an intentional disregard or dowmgrading
 

of those standards which are of no health significance. This is not
 

an exercise which lawyers and administrators find attractive.
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However, it is an approach which recognizes that where people are
 

accustomed to drinking a particular water even if chemically it exceeds
 

the limits set by the standards and where the levels are not toxic,
 

the objective should be to render the water safe bacteriologically.
 

TH9 COST OF MEETING STANDARDS 

Would it not be better to employ less str:Lgent standards and to 

use the savings to provide water to more people, to increase convenient 

access to the supply, or to expand the quantity available? The 

implication is that construction of supplies which produce water meeting 

the WHO or comparable standards will increase costs substantially over 

those for less refined systems. Unfortunately, those who raise the 

question seldom indicate whether they would use another standard (e.g., 

one which permits twice as many coliform organisms, or twice as much 

arsenic, or three times as much nitrate) or none at all.
 

Previous paragraphs have noted that compliance with bacterial
 

standards is usually much easier and much less costly than meeting
 

chemical and physical standards. Where all available sources of water
 

nearby contain levels of toxic substances in excess of -he standards,
 

compliance will usually be costly, requiring extensive 'reatment or
 

transportntion. Fortunately, there are not too many areas of the world
 

where such problems arise, although these do include portions of
 

Argentina, Yemen, and Tanzania. In these areas, it will have to be
 

treated on a case by case basis, taking into account alternative sources,
 

epidemiological evidence, and other factors.
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Meeting most bacteriological standards should usually require no
 

greater investment than that necessary to make the water simply
 

accessible and palatable. In a few instances, it may involve the
 

additional capital, operation, and maintenance costs of chlorination,
 

and in a few others, the costs of filtration and potentially reduced
 

reliability.
 

Where groundwater is available, it is almost always the
 

best source of supply for rural 
areas . In most countries,
 

properly located, constructed(i.e., protected), and maintained
 

wells which are deeper than 10 ft. and which take water from
 

consolidated aquifers will provide water which, with few exceptions,
 

will meet the strictest of bacterial staidards withont need for
 

chlorination or further treatment. 
Where wells and springs can be
 

protected and made tight, reliance can be placed 
on good maintenance 

to yield water of high bacteriological quality. Routine laboratory 

testing or further treatment will normlly not be required and costs 

need be no greater than if no standards were to be met. 

In rural areas where surface water is the only available -ource,
 

some form of treatment will be necessary to meet safety stadards.
 

Treatment must include making the water acceptable for drinking by the
 

people and should also include making it safe. The cost of doing
 

both will usually be little more than for one. Depending on raw
 

water characteristics, making a surface water suitable for drinking
 

can range from simp)- settling to chemical precipitation and filtration
 

for reduction of turbidity. It may nometimes also include taste and
 

odor removal and reduction of ircn and manganese. Each of those
 

processes directly concerns acceptability of the water for drinking.
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Some will affect usage. 
Where these capital and operation costs have
 

been accepted and where the potential logistic problems have been
 

satisfactorily solved, the cost of adding chlorination to any one of
 

these steps required to make the water palatable involves such a small
 

additional investment that it is usually insignificant (Saunders and
 

Warford,1976; W'orld Bank, 1976). 
 The savings derived from foregoing
 

this additional investment would not help a substantial number of
 

people in other communities to improve their water supplies.
 

In some instances, raw water may be acceptable for drinking by the
 

local people without further treatment because they have become
 

accustomed to it. Certainly in these cases, the 
incremental cost of
 

making the water conform to the bacterial standards 
can be substantial.
 

For communities of limited size, simple infiltration systems can be
 

installed requiring limited mainenance and having low operation costs.
 

The cost of systems for larger communities, while not great, may lead
 

some to argue that 
the funds would be better used for construction of
 

facilities in an adjoining community. However, water-borne and water

washed bacterial and parasitic diseases usually are 
the predominant
 

causes of morbidity and mortality among all ages 
in many developing
 

countries (Saunders and Warford,1976). Consequently, any dramatic
 

relaxation of standards relating to water-borne diseases may be difficult
 

to justify, even 
though meeting the standards may occasionally delay
 

the time when ither supplies may be improved.
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CONCLUSIONS
 

Labcratory analyses and water quality standards for interpreting
 

the results are useful but limited tools for the experienced technician
 

in the design, operation, and public health control of water supply
 

systems. It is critical, however, that the limitations be recognized.
 

Not all standards spring from public health interests directly and thus
 

require implementation in harmony with local tastes and customs. In
 

addition, the sampling procedures and frequencies that are practicable
 

in many developing nations seldom provide an adequate basis for
 

assessing contamination, especially from intermittent 
sources.
 

Uniform application of water quality standards has often been
 

criticized. Most objections have focused 
on applying standards to small,
 

rural water supplies. It has been argued that the resources used to
 

meet stringent standards might be more effectively used to increase the
 

accessibility, the quantity, or the reliability of the water supply.
 

But example calculations suggest that where groundwaLer is accessible,
 

siting and construction practices are appropriate, and objectionable
 

mineral deposits are not present, the savings would be limited. Where
 

surface waters are to be used, the incremental cost of meeting bacterio

logical standards over the investment necessary to simply make the water
 

supply palatable/acceptable is not considered to be substantial.
 

However, where chemically contaminated sources must be used, the
 

costs of meeting the standards will undoubtedly be substa, ial, assuming
 

treatment processes do exist. Where treatment processes have not been
 

developed, are we to prohibit people from drinking. Clearly common sense
 

dictates that these cases be addressed individually with particular
 

emphasis on epidemiological information.
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In cases where the costs of meeting standards are high, questions
 

of alternative uses of the 
resources 
are unavoidable. 
But even in those
 

cases, 
the questions frequently arise from the mis-application of
 

standards rather than from standards per 
se. Common sense 
indicates
 

tha condemning a protected well on 
the basis of a single sample
 

showing 10 coliforms/100 ml is inappropriate and that 
even where that
 

level is consistently observed (i.e., 
assuming anadequate sampling pro

gram), prohibition might drive users 
to unprotected and ciearly contam

inated sources. 
 Technical expertise is necessary to 
interpret labor

atory analyses of field water samples.
 

To conclude, rigid adherence to standards alone 
as a basis for
 

acceptance or rejection or 
as grounds for 
legal and/or political action
 

will seldom lead to prudent decisions or be in the public interest.
 



V. - WATER QUALITY STANDARDS AND
 

RURAL WATER SUPPLY PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
 

RURAL WATER SUPPLY OBJECTIVES
 

Human Health 

There can be little doubt that rural water supply programs in developing
 

countries are intended in part to produce improvements in the health of the 

population served. The literature, the policy statements of government
 

and of international organizations, and the conventional wisdom of the
 

water supply profession all reinforce this view. Improvement in human
 

health is regarded with essential unanimity as the major (in some cases,
 

only) objective of rural water supply programs.
 

This choice of objective is consistent with the last seven or eight
 

dec'ides history of water supply improvements in urban areas of developing
 

countries and in urban and rural areas of developed countries. Other
 

objectives (e.g., increased convenience or economic development),
 

where present, have tended to remrin subordinate to the concern for
 

human health.
 

In contrast, it seems likely that the eighteenth and nineteenth
 

century development of' water source works, storage, and distribution
 

facilities for the great urban centers of the world was motivated mostly
 

by a desire for continued economic development and protection of real estate
 

investment(fire protection)(Blke,1956). The introduction of water treatment
 

near the beginning of the twentieth "entury and the subsequent development
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and refinement of water quality standards, however, reflect nearly exclu

sive interest in the public health. 
Specific concerns have evolved from
 

typhoid fever and cholera through other bacterial diseases, protozooan
 

parasites, viral infections, toxic inorganic chemicals, to today's
 

interest in chronic exposure to toxic orgaric chemicals. But the overall
 

motivation has remained the same: 
 to eliminate, as far as possible, pub

lic water supply as a contributor to human sickness, disease, and death.
 

In the case of rural areas in developing countries, especially those
 

within tropical regions, the water-related health concerns are many. To
 

repeat from Section III, Saunders and Warford (1976), following Bradley
 

(1971) and White, Bradley and White (1972), have classified diseases
 

associated with water supply and sanitation deficiencies into five groups:
 

(1) waterborne diseases, (2) water-washed diseases, (3) water-based dis

eases, (4) water-related vectors, and (5) fecal disposal diseases. A
 

water supply of inadequate quality or quantity is usually implicated in
 

the trannmission of diseases from the first four groups; fecal disposal
 

diseases (group 5) are associated mainly with poor food sanitation prac

tices, including the consumption of uncooked fish and shellfish.
 

For the first four groups, Saunders and Warford (1976) list thirty

two individual diseases as being of immediate concern. 
At any one loca

tion, the concern may be limited to one or two diseases or may extend to
 

nearly all those listed, especially in tropical countries. Whatever the
 

concern, the provision of a safe and adequate supply of water is 
an impor

tant tool in reducing the incidence of a broad spectrum of human disease.
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In some cases, providing and insuring the use of safe water is all that
 

is required to break the cycle of transmission; in others, an adequate
 

quantity of water is necessary to support the improved sanitation prac

tices which will arrest the spread of disease.
 

Attempts 
 to improve human health may arise out of simple concern for 

the welfare of other human beings, but this not be. theneed only motiva

tion. National governments, for examp.e , may desire to improve public
 

health in rural areas 
in order to gain political support. Rreduction in
 

the :.ncidence of specific diseases may also be linked to expected gains
 

in worker productivity, with attendant gains 
 in the welfare of the nation 

as a whole. Gains in rural productivity may be seen as instrumental in 

achieving a desired redistribution of income. Finally, concern over
 

rural-to-urban migration patterns, leading to worsening 
 social and econo

mic conditions in urban areas, may suggest attempts to improve living 

conditions in rural areas, including improvements in rural public health. 

Although the ultimate objectives may vary, these possibilities share the
 

same proximate objective: improvement in human health.
 

Other Objectives
 

Rural water supply improvements may be desired for reasons that are 

essentially unrelated to human health, however. 
These objectives depend
 

upon properties of water supply projects other than the safety or adequacy
 

of the water produced. 
Instead, they grow out of the economic stimulation
 

provided by project implementation, the amenity value of the completed pro

ject, or the perceived importance of the project as differentiated from its
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actual significance.
 

Water supply improvements require, in varying degrees, the allocation
 

of labor, materials, machinery, and supplies. 
 These resources are re

quired for the initial construction period and, to a lesser extent, through

out the period of operation. 
Some of the required resources may be avail

able in the rural area to be served, other- are available elsewhere in the 

country, still others must be imported. The use of unutilized or under

uti] Lzed resources 
alrcady available in the country, regardless of the mea-s
 

of financing, is likely to improve the -w=l-beingof the country as 
a whole.
 

When financing arrangements include, in part, grunts or subsidized loans
 

from developed countries, further net improvements in the welfare of the
 

receiving country can be expected. 
While thcse results are not guaranteed
 

(they depend upun the actual benefits obtained from the project being more
 

valuable to the country than tho opportunity cost of the resources used),
 

the possibility of such gains 
can be expected to be of interest to national
 

governments. 

Apart from purely economic gains, the provision of a convenient and
 

protected source of water contributes to the quality of everyday life in
 

rural communities. Substantial human effort is often required to collect
 

water from traditional sources (see White, Bradley, and Whit:, 1972).
 

The availability of a borehole with a hand pump, or of a pressurized dis

tribution system with standpipes, may greatly reduce the community's aggre

gate water collection effort, freeing time for other activities. Individual
 

building connections provide further improvements of this kind, but at
 

substantially greater cost. 
 Among other results, increased convenience may
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lead to additional uses of water (e.g., household cleaning, garden irri

gation, etc.) which, although not clearly related to public health, improve
 

the life of the community nonetheless. At the village level, this is
 

frequently a primary objective.
 

Apart from the objective improvements in health, economic conditions,
 

and lifestyle which water supply improvements may bring is the question of
 

perceived, or subjective, benefits. People living in the affected commun

ity, or in other areas, may perceive water supply improvements as bene

ficial in ways which go beyond actual results. For example, conspicuous
 

investment in rural community infrastructure may be taken as symbolic of 

the central government's etermination to improve the life of rural people 

and may contribute to reduced prt,ssure for urban migration. Individual 

communities may takle pride in the introduction of technology (boreholes, 

pumps, treatment facilities, etc.), regardless of any objective changes 

in heaith or Lifestyle. Support for water supply improvements may origi

nate in the expectation of ti-ese subjective results just as it may stem 

from a desire for more tangible changes. 

Conflicts Among Jbjectives
 

Improvements in rural water supply, therefore, may be undertaken for
 

a variety of reasons. Multiple objectives appear especially likely for
 

local, regional, or national governments or governmental agecies, where
 

economic and political considerations are likely to compete with health 

conccrns for the attention of decision-makers. Regardless of the number 

of individual objectives, it can be expected that improvement in human 

health will remdain a major purpose of nationally or internatonally 

funded rural water supply programs.
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Even where health improvement is accepted as the sole objective,
 

however, it may arise frcm any of several motivations. These motivations
 

may have various implications for the choice of alternative projects. 
 A
 

simple desire to relieve human suffering dictates a broad approach to the
 

widest possible range of diseases, including attempts to improve water 

quality, to provide larger conveniently available quantities, and to bring 

about improvements in all forms of personal hygicne. Where the primary 

motivation is to increase labor productivity, attention may be focused on
 

a smaller number of diseases, those most likely to incapacitate working

age adults (malaria, schistosomiasis, etc.). Particular stress may be
 

placed on protected sources, water handling practices, etc., without
 

comparable efforts to increase 
available quantities or to improve hygiene.
 

Conversely, interest in the political benefits 
of health improvement may 

result in programs which selectively address the specific diseases of
 

greatest popular concern and visibility (e.g., diarrheal diseases may be
 

of greater concern than malaria, which is sometimes regarded as inevitiable).
 

If such different emphases 
on desirable project characteristics arj
 

possible within the single health improvement objective, it is clear that
 

the introduction of other objectives, even 
in a subsidiary role, can only
 

bring about further variation in project criteria. Economic considera

tions may affect the choice of technology, biasing it in favor of maximum
 

economic stimulation. Interest in improving the quality of rural life,
 

or in creating the appearance of max'rum improvement, may divert resources
 

from the areas 
where most health benefits could be achieved.
 

Project evaluation, therefore, requires 
a clear and unambiguous
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statement of objective before competing projects can be usefully compared.
 

Where improvement in human health is the sole objective, or a major com

ponent in a rnulti-part objective, the underlying motivation for desiring
 

such improvement should be explicit. Health is a muiti.-dimensional con

cept, and improvements in some respects may not be considered as valuable 

as improvements in others. 

If the role of water 0'tality standards in achieving the objectives of 

water supply improvements is to be understood, this necessary delineation 

of the role of possible human health improvements in the formulation of 

objectives is not sufficient. Attention must also be given to the link

age which exists between water quality standards and achieved water quality,
 

under rural conditions; and to the linkage between achieved water quality
 

and human health. These issues are outlined in the following paragraphs.
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WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

A primary concern in the design of rural water supply improvements
 

is the quality of the water that will be produced. In most cases, the 

range of alternative designs is constrained by the need to achieve a
 

specified standard of water quality, such as the applicable WHO standard.
 

In discussing the relationship between project design, stanaards, and
 

water quality, however, a distinction should be made between the water
 

quality that will result if the supply system operates according to plan,
 

and the water quality that may result in the event of operational failure. 

In developed countries, and in most large urban areas, well developed
 

support systems can be expected to exist which assure the availability of 

passably competent operation and maintenance staff as well as necessary
 

materials, chemicals, supplies, and spare parts. 
Under such circumstances,
 

the probability of prolonged failure of some or all components of a water
 

supply system is quite low. Project design, then, tends to focus 
on the
 

water quality associated with proper operation and adequate maintenance
 

of facilities. Operation, maintenance, and repair characteristics are
 

taken as given, and water quality is viewed as a function of source
 

characteristics and supply technology alone.
 

In rural areas of developing countries, however, no part of the sup

port systen can be taken for granted. Trained personnel, supplies, 

materials, or replacement parts may be completely unavailable, available 

only at the time of project initiation, or available sporadically through

out the life of the project. In the absence of an adequate support system, 
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one or more components of the water supply system may fail. 
 In some cases
 

(e.g., treatment facilities) the system may continue to supply water, but 

at lower quality than planned; in other cases (e.g., well pumps) the supply
 

of water may stop entirely, forcing the community to return I I traditional 

water sources. In either case, the water actualJy used by the population
 

is of lower quality than that envisioned by the wpter supply plan.
 

The quality of water, provided to rural av'fas of' developing countries, 

then,depends jointly upon three factors:(1) 
the characteristics of the source;
 

(2) the technology chosen for source protection, conveyance, storage, and
 

treatment (where applicabLe); and (3) the opration, mainteniance, and 

repair practices employed throughouL the life of' the supply system. 

Rational planning would suggest that special attention be given to possible 

tradeoffs among these factors, and between each factor and the level of 

water quality to be achieved. When combined with further information de

scribing the relationship between water quality and human health, knowledge 

of these tradeoffs should permit the rural water supply program to be 

achieved most efficiently, i.e., at the greatest ratio of benefits to 

costs. Such a planning approach argues against the 
use of fixed quality
 

standards, to be met in every _se, proposing that water quality be viewed
 

variable, adjusted so deas a to be in each instance that the resources 

voted to the entire water supply prograir may be allocated to produce the
 

greatest aggregate benefit.
 

An examination of the characteristics of rural water supply systems 

reveals that available tradeoffs frequently fall short of the level of
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flexibility that might be desired by a planner. Tradeoffs among the factors
 

themselves certainly do exist, and they are well known to d-:sign engineers. 

Where morr than one source can be considerd, ach source can be associated 

with alternative development and delivery technologies, and each technology
 

implies specific operation, maintenance, ana repair requirments. Laclh set 

of operation, maintenanc-, and repair roquirements, considered along with 

the associated technology, implies a ntb,:r of possible failure modes, and 

each failure n :e has preiictubie consequences for tho quality of the water
 

actually used by the cor:xnmity in the event of failure. The source/ teh

noiogy combination chosen is the one which, considering these relationships,
 

seems likely Lo provide the desi:"ed water quality at the least cost and with
 

acceptable reliability. This is not a simple desi gn problem, but it is more
 

manageable than would result from allowing design water quality to be a
 

variable.
 

Still, the more variab.es available to the planner, the greater benefit
 

can be achieved with limited resources. So the nature of tradeoffs between
 

each factor and resultant water quality needs to be explored. It will be
 

found that useful tradeoffs seldom appear. There are cases, especially with
 

larger surface water supplios, where alternate source/technology combinations may 

result in different levels of expected water quality, all within a potenti

ally acceptable range, but these cases seem rare.More often, the nature of the 

system under study restricts the range of choice to one or a few alterna

tives, none of which are noticeably sensitive to changes in the level of
 

water quality desired.
 

This result reflects the limited number of sources typically available
 

http:variab.es
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to a given community, the "lumpy" nature uf technology, and the "bundled"
 

nature of the resulting water quality improvements. Technology is
 

lumpy when the relationship between the inputs(investment) and the
 

outpuits(water quality) is not a smooth one: 
more advanced technologies
 

are used or not. It is not usually reasonable to opt for partial use
 

of a treatment process. Improvements are bundled when they appear as
 

joint products: achieving one particular quality improvement necessarily
 

involves the achievement of one or 
several others. When a community has only 

one or two or three possible withdrawal points for water supply (perhaps 

one or two surf ce water supply points and a groundwater option), the 

number of alternative technologies will be limited as wli. For each
 

source, a few chicus must 
Ke madeuas to type of protection to be provided, 

conveyance m,.as, storma-, mmans, and th' of treatment employd.type to be 

Each such choice tends to b" iumpy, in that one Tevei of watr quality may 

result from usinc filtration, and another from not using it; intermediate 

levels may not be conventionally available. Groundwater may have one set
 

of characteristics, surface water another, and no alternative sets of 

characteristics can be obtained.
 

Further, when a source/technology choice is made, improvements may 

be obtained for a number of attributes of water quality. These individual 

attribute: improvments are inseparable; they are bundled, and not available 

separately or in other combinations. Even though it may be desirable to 

trade one water quality attribute for another in a given community, this is
 

only possible if appropriate source/technology alternauives are available:
 

the alternatives cannot be structured to create the choice.
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In summary, for each individual water supply improvement project the 

quality of water actually provided depends upon the choice of source, of 

technology, and the related requirement for operation, maintenance, and 

repair. While a linkage certainly exists between these choices and water 

quality, the lumpy nature of technology and the bundled nature of quality 

improvements suggest that useful tradeoffs between the source/technology
 

choice and achieved water quality will not necessarily be available for
 

individual projects. 
 Such tradeoffs may appear for occasional specific
 

projects, and they may exist for aggregates of individual projects at the
 

national, or international progrwnming level.
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HU14AN HEALTH IMPROVEI-ENT 

Water supply improvements may affect human health in a number of ways, 

related to the characteristics of the water actually used and the charac

terisLics of the sup / system. Health improvements occur when (1) the 

water suppiied is relatively free from pathogenic and toxic substances,(2)when 

it is sufficiently palatable and available to encourage and permit increased
 

quantities of use, and (3) when the arrangements for conveyance and storage 

minimize tht- exposure of humans to water-related or water-based disease 

vectors. It can be seen that water quality improvements contribute directly 

to health improvement in only the first case; water quality (in the sense 

of palatability) may be an indirect contributor in the second 
case. In the
 

third case wat,-r supply improvements bring about health improvements for 

reasons unrelated to water quality.
 

The linkage is further complicated by noting that the causative
 

agents for some waterborne diseases 
are not limited to water transmission; as
 

noted above, they may be spread by food and personal sanitation practices as well.
 

Providing pathogen-free water, then, will not necessarily eliminate all
 

"1waterborne" diseases. 
 Also, it is noted that palatability is a factor
 

in inducing increased use of water leading, hopefully, to better sanita

tion practices and to lower incidence of water-washed diseases. The 

standard of palatability in any given community is determined by local
 

experience and beliefs, including memory of the odor, color,taste, e.c., 

of water from traditional sources. Water with a distinct taste may be
 

preferred, for example, to a "better" tasteless, odorless supply. Where
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the former is a contaminated traditional source, and the latter is
 

provided by a newly constructed supply system, increased use of
 

water and better sanitation practices may not occur.
 

For these and other reasons, the linkage between water quality
 

improvements and resulting improvements in human health is a complex
 

one, difficult to observe in practice, and more difficult to predict.
 

Attempts at 
empirical measurement of the linkage have, und,2rstandably,
 

encountered serious difficulty (Saunders and Warford, 1976, Appendix A).
 

Reviewing the problems associated with twenty-eight specific studies,
 

Saunders and Warford(1976) conclude that the studies "provide evidence to
 

reinforce the intuitive belief that the incidence of certain water

washed, water-borne, water-based, and water-sanitation associated
 

diseases are related to the quantity or quality of water . . . they
 

give us little help,hcwever, in determining exactly how much improvement 

in health can he expected from a specific water supply . . ." (Saunders 

and Warflod, 1976, p. 42). There can I-e no doubt that the linkage 

exists; it is the ability to make soecific predictions which is 

lackin', because the impact of water supplies depends not only on 

its quality and quantity but also on specific epidemiological 

conditions and social practices. 
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CONCLUSIONS
 

Attempts to improve human health 
through water supply investment
 

may reflect a simple concern for the welfare of other humans, a desire
 

to gain political support, to improve worker productivity, to re-distrib

ute income, or to halt rural-to-urban migration. Water supply improve

ments may be desired for reasons other than health improvement, including
 

increased comfort and convenience, economic sLimulation, and community
 

pride. Project evaluation requires a clear statement of objective
 

before competing projects can be usefully compared.
 

The overall quality of the water supplied depends on three factors:
 

(1) the characteristics of the source; (2) the technology chosen for
 

source development, protection, conveyance, storage, and treatment;
 

and (3) the operation, maintenance, and repair practices employed. The
 

design problem is to chose the source/technology comoination which seems
 

likely to provide the desired water quality at the least cost end with
 

acceptable reliability. Water quality standards serve, at least
 

potentially, to constrain this range of choice.
 

In many cases, design decisions may not be sensitive to changes in
 

water quality standards, because of lumpy technology and bundled water
 

quality improvements. Water quality standards, then, are 
only one of
 

a number of factors which determine how the objectives of water supply
 

improvement programs are achieved and are more 
or less important in
 

specific cases. The direction and magnitude of water supply investment
 

may be sensitive to quality standards, but not in every case. The
 

true role of water quality standards can only be assessed in the context
 

of actual water supply programs developed at the national or regional level.
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Where water supply systems are designed to meet a uniform set of
 

quality standards, changes in those standards may produce changes in
 

the cost of an overall program and changes in the benefits achieved.
 

This is not because tradeoffs necessarily exist for individual projects,
 

but because the mix of projects which would be constructed may change.
 

Changes in quality standards which encourage the use of a specific
 

technology tend to promote the construction of water supply improvements
 

in communities where that favored technology seems most appropriate;
 

communities where it is deemed less appropriate will be less likely
 

to be chosen for investment, since the standards may not be achievable.
 

Case-by-case consideration of communities falling into the latter
 

category can minimize undesired ill effects of such a policy, but the
 

potential for water quality standards tc modify the direction of
 

investment should be clear. Unfortunately, the means to determine the
 

significance of this effect would not seem to 
flow from analysis of
 

general or specific characteristics of individual technologies or
 

projects; rather, it lies in the analysis of actual water supply
 

improvement programs as developed for entire nations or regions.
 

Only at this level can the true role of water quality standards in
 

achieving program objectives be assessed.
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Types of Water Supplies to Which the Standards Apply
 

The U. S. Treasury Department Standard and all the U. S. Public
 
Health Service Standards are intended to apply to water supplied by
 
common carriers engaged in interstate commerce.
 

The 1975 National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
 
administered by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency are applicable
 
to public water systems. 1 A pu'lic water system is either a "community 
water system" or2 a 1 non-community water system" . The maximum con13 

taminant levels for nitrate and coliform bacteria are applicable to both
 
community and non-community water systems. The levels for turbidity are
 
applicable to both systems if they use surface water sources 
in whole
 
or in part. The levels for the other inorganic chemicals, the organic
 
chemicals, and for radioactivity, are only applicable to community water
 
systems. 

The WHO International Standards are applicable to all communal sup
plies for which control of treatment and distribution is essential for
 
safe and sanitary quality. The 1971 International Standards have
 
separate bacteriological requirements 
for piped supplies and individual
 
or small community supplies. 

The WHO European Standards are primarily intended for piped supplies 4
 

of water for domestic use.
 

IDefined as a system for the provision to the public of piped water
 
for human consumption, if such a system has at least 15 service connec
tions or regularly serves an average of at least 25 individuals daily at
 
least 60 days out of the year.
 

2A public water system which serves at least 15 service connections
 
used by year-round residents or regularly serves at least 25 year-round
 
residents.
 

3A public water system that is -ot a community water system.
 

"Defined as 
drinking water which is supplied through a distribution
 
system and which is under the control of, or regulated by, communal or
 
local authorities.
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Recommended Methods
 

The analytical methods recommended in the various standards are
for the most part those described in 
the then current editions of the
Standard Methods* manual of the American Public Health Association. For
 some 
of the more uncommon contaminants, however; 
other techniques are
 
recommended.
 

Th earlier WHO International Standards contain--
 lengthy sections
describing suitable analytical methods. 
These were largely omitted in
the latest edition of the International Standards and both the 1961 and
1970 European Standards. 
 The latter, although recommending the Standard

Methods manual, have also made references to alternative methods.
 

All the WHO Standards contain sections prescribing suitable sampling
procedures and various precautions that should be taken in 
the collection,

processing and analysis of samples.
 

'This manual has been published under several different titles.
 



Requirements regarding source and protection
 

U.S. Treaqury Department Standard - 1914
 

-none-


U.S. Public Health Service Standards
 

1925
 

(1) The water supply shall be

(a) Obtained from a source free from pollution; or
 
(b) 	Obtained from a source adequately protected by natural agencies'
 

from the effects of pollution; or
 
(c) Adequately protected by artificial treatment.1
 

(2) The water supply system, including reservoirs, pipe lines, wells,
 
pumping equipment, purification works, distributing reservoiys,
 
mains and service pipes shall be free from sanitary defects.
 

(An outline of the general scope of a sanitary survey is provided
 
in an appendix of the Standards.)
 

1943
 

(1) See item (1) under 1925 USPHS Standards above.
 
1.
 

(2) The water supply system 
in all its parts shall be free from sanitary
 
defects i and health hazards and shall be maintained at all times in
 
a proper sanitary condition.
 

(A manual of recommended water sanitation practice is also provided.
 

It is not part of the Staudards.)
 

1946
 

(1) See item (1) under 1925 USPHS Standards above.
 

(2) The water supply system' in all its parts should be free from sanitary
 
defects and health hazards1 , and all known sanitary defects and
 
health hazards shall be systematically removed at a rate satisfactory
 
to the reporting agency and certifying authority.
 

Additional guidelines regarding sanitation practice, and responsibility

for conditions in the water supply system, are included in the Standards.
 

1These 	terms are defined in the Standards.
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1962
 

(1) 	The water supply should be obtained from the most desirable source
 
which is feasible, and effort should be made to prevent or control
 
pollution of the source. If the source is not adequately protected
 
by natural means, the supply shall be adequately protected by
 
treatment.
 

(2) 	Frequent sanitary surveys shall be male of the water supply system1
 

to locate and identify health hazards which might exist in the
 
system. The manner and frequency of mating these surveys, and the
 
rate at which discovered health hazards are to be removed, shall be
 
subject to the approval of the Reporting Agency and the Certifying
 
Authority.
 

Additional guidelines regarding sanitation practice, and responsibility
 
for conditions in the water supply system, are included in the
 
Standards.
 

U.S. 	Environmental Protection Agency Regulations - 1975
 

-none

1These terms 
are defined in the Standards.
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Requirements Regarding Source and Protection
 

World Health Organization
 

A. International Standards
 

Specific requirements are not stated, however, general guidelines
 
are provided. 
The more important guidelines are summarized below.
 

1958
 

The sanitary survey of 
a new supply should include the detection of
all potential sources 
of pollution and the assessment of their present

and future importance
 

For existing supplies, the sanitary survey should be made at a
frequency compatible with the control of the pollution hazards and the
 
maintenance of a good sanitary quality.
 

1963
 

Standards of quality for water sources are specified, these are

presented in the section on raw water standards.
 

Guidelines regarding sanitary surveys are identical to those of the
 
1958 International Standards.
 

1971
 

Guidelines regarding sanitary surveys include those of the 1958
International Standards. 
 It is also recommended that when sanitary
inspection shows 
that a water, as distributed, 
is liable to pollution, it
should be condemned irrespective of the results of chemical or 
bacter
iological examination.
 

Treatment of the water should be adequate to deal with changes in
the quality of the raw water and produce a finished product of consistently

high quality however great the demand on the supply may be.
 

It is also recommended that measures be taken to prevent the
formation of a biological layei 
on the inside surfaces of the mains and
 
service pipes.
 

B. European Standards
 

1961
 

A complete sanitary survey should be regularly carried out on all
water supply systems. When sanitary inspections show a water, as
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distributed, to be obviously subject to pollution, Lhe waLer should be
 
condemned irrespectivre of the results of chemical or bacteriological
 
examination.
 

1970
 

See 1961 European Standards above.
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Bacteriological Standards
 

U.S. Treasury Department Standard - 1914
 

Maximum limits of permissible bacteriological impurity:
 

(1) 	The total number of bacteria developing on standard agar plates,
 
incubated 24 hours at 37 C shall not exceed 100 per cubic centimeter.
 
The estimate shall be made from not 
less than two plates and should
 
be reliable and accurate.
 

(2) 	Not more than one out of five lOc.c. portions of aiy sample examined
 
shall show the presence of B. coli.c (A testing n:ocedure which
 
demonstrates the presence of aerobic, gas forming, lactose-fermenting
 
organisms is outlined; this procedure is essentially equivalent to
 
a completed test.)
 

U.S. 	Public Health Service Standards
 

1925
 

(1) 	Not more than 10% of all the lOc.c. portionsa examined shall show the
 
'
 presence of B. coli.b c
 

(2) 	Occasionally, three or more of the five 10c.c. portions of a sample
 
may show the presence of B. coli. This shall not be allowed if it
 
occurs in more than
(a) 	5% of the samples when 20 or more samples are examined;
 
(b) 	One sample when less than 20 samples are examined.
 

The series of samples must conform to both requirements (1) and (2) above.
 
The completed test is considered evidence of the presence of B. coli.
 

1943
 

These standards allow for the use of either 10 ml. portionsa 
or
 
100 ml. portions .
 

a5 standard portions of lOc.c. (ml.) each constitute a standard sample.
 

The term "standard" (portion or sample) has been omitted in the text
 
for brevity.
 

bB. coli group as defined in Standard Methods of Water Analysis, 1923.
 

CSee 	note at end of this section.
 

d5 standard portions of 100 ml. each constitute a standard sample. 
The
 
term "standard" (sample or portion) has been omitted in the text for
 
brevity.
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If 10 ml. portions used:
 

(1) Not more than 10% of all the 10 ml. portions examined per month shall
 
show the presence of the coliform group .
 

(2) Occasionally 3 or more of the 5 10 ml. portions of a sample may show
 
the presence cf the coliform group. This shall not be allowable if
 
it occurs in consecutive samples or in more than
 

(a) 
5% of the samples when 20 or more samples are examined per month.
 
(b) 
One sample when less than 20 samples are examined per month.
 

If 100 ml. portions used:
 

(3) Not more than 60% of all the 100 ml. portions examined per month
 
shall show the presence of the coliform group.
 

(4) Occasionally all of the five 100 ml. portions of 
a sample may show
 
the presence of the coliform group. 
 This shall not be allowed if it
 
occurs in consecutive samples or in more than

(a) 
20% of the samples when 5 or more samples are examined per month.
 
(b) One sample when less than 5 samples are examined per month.
 

The series of samples must conform to either requirements (1) and (2) or
 
requirements (3) and (4) above.
 

(5) 
When three or more of the five 10 ml. portions, or all 5 of the 100 ml.
 
portions, constituting a standard sample show the presence of 
the
 
coliform group, daily samples shall be collected promptly and examined
 

f
until the results be of satisfactory quality.


The completed test or 
the confirmed test under certain conditions
 
specified in the Standards, is considered evidence of the presence of the
 
coliform group.
 

1946
 

Standards are identified to the 1943 USPHS Standards except that it
 
is now stated that samples collected following an unsatisfactory sample
 
(e.g. as in 
item (5) above) shall not be included in the determination
 
of the number of samples examined monthly. 
Neither shall subsequent

unsatisfactory samples in this daily series be used as a basis for
 
prohibiting the supply, provided that 
(1) immediate, active efforts are
 
made to locate the cause of contamination, (2) immediate action is taken
 

ecoliform group of bacteria includes all organisms of the coli-aerogenis
 

group as 
set forth in Standard Methods for Examination of Water and
 
Sewage, 1936. 
 See note at end of this section.
 

fWhen this occurs in waters 
of unknown quality, simultaneous tests should
 
be made on multiple portions of a geometric series.
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to eliminate such cause and (3) samples taken following such remedial
 
action are satisfactory.
 

1962
 

These standards allow for use of either the fermentation tube method
 
or the membrane filter technique.
 

If fermentation tube method used with either 10 ml. or 
100 ml. portions:
 
Standards are essentially identical to the 1946 USPHS Standards, except
 
for a few minor changes in wording.
 

If membrane filter technique used:
 

(1) The arithmetic mean coliform g density of all standard samples examined
 
per month shall not exceed one per 100 ml.
 

(2) 	Coliform colonies per standard sample shall not exceed 3/50 ml.,
 
4/100 ml., 7/200 ml. or 13/500 ml. in:
 

(a) 	Two consecutive samples;
 
(b) 	More than one sample when less than 20 are examined per month;
 
(c) 	More than 5% of the samples when 20 or more are examined per
 

month.
 

(3) 	When coliform colonies in a single standard sample exceed the above
 
values, daily samples shall be collected promptly and examined until
 
the results obtained from two consecutive samples show the water to
 
be of satisfactory qualityf. These unsatisfactory samples are
 
regarded in the same manner as 
those used for the fermentation tube
 
method - see 1946 USFHS Standards.
 

U.S. 	Environmental Protection Agency Regulations - 1975
 

Maximum 	contaminant levels.
 

These standards also allow for the use of either the fermentation
 
tube method or the membrane filter technique.
 

If membrane filter technique used:
 

(1) 	See corresponding item (1) in 1962 USPHS Standards above.
 

(2) 	The number of coliform bacteria shall not exceed 4/100 ml. in:
 

(a) 	More than one sample when less than 20 are examined per month; or
 
(b) 	More than 5% of the samples when more than 20 are examined per
 

month.
 

gColiform group as defined in Standard Methods for the Examination of
 
Water and Wastewater, current edition. See note at end of this
 
section.
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(3) When the coliform bacteria in a single sample exceed 4/100 ml., 
at
 
least two consecutive daily check samples shall be collected and
 
examined until the results from two consecutive samples show less
 
than one coliform bacterium per 100 ml.
 

If fermentation tube method used, with either 10 ml. or 
100 ml. portions:
 

Standards are essentially identical to those specified in items
 
(1), (2), (3), and (4) of the 1943 USPHS Standards except for the elimin
ation of the requirement regarding the number of portions showing the
 
presence of coliforms in consecutive samples.
 

The requirement in these Standards corresponding to item (5) in the
 
1943 USPHS Standards is more stringent in that twice daily resampling
 
(check samples) must be continued until the results from two consecutive
 
samples show no positive tubes.
 

Check samples, both for fermentation tube and membrane filter
 
techniques, shall not be included in calculating the number of samples
 
taken each month for compliance with sampling frequency requirements.
 
Neither check samples nor special purpose samples shall be used to
 
determine compliance with maximum contaminant levels for coliform bacteria.
 

In addition there are requirements for record maintenance, routine
 
reports to the State and, 
in the event that a maximum contaminant level
 
is exceeded, for notification of the State and the public.
 

Note: The definitions of B. coli, the "coli-aerogenes group" and the
 
"coliform group" are considered equivalent (APRA 1965).
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Bacteriological Standards
 

World Health Organization Standards
 

International
 

1958
 

I. 	Recommended standards for treated water.
 

a. 	Coliform f bacteria shall not be detected in 90% of the samples
 
examined in any year, or the MPN index g shall be - 1.0.
 

b. 	No sample shall have an NPN index 1
10.
 

c. 	An MPN index of 8-10 should not occur in consecutive samples.
 

d. 	See item d below.
 

II. 	 Recommended standards for untreated water.
 

a. 	The MPN index of 90% of the samples examined in any year should
 
be 4 10.
 

b. 	No sample should show an MPN under 1 20.
 

c. 
An 	MPN index N 15 should not be permitted in consecutive samples.
 

d. When two consecutive samples show an MPN index 1 8, in the 
case
 
of treated water, or - 10 in the case of untreated water,
 
additional samples from the sampling point should be examined
 
immediately. Further investigation may also be desirable.
 

1963
 

These standards also allow for the use of the membrane filter technique.
 

I. 	Recommended standards for treated water.
 

Requirements are identical to those of 1958 International Standards.
 

fColiform group includes all aerobic and facultative anaerobic Gram
negative non-spore-forming rods capable of fermenting lactose with the
 
production of acid and gas at 35-37°C in -'48 hours.
 

gMPN index for coliform bacteria (in all cases here).
 



If membrane filter technique used:
 

The arithmetic mean of numbers of coliform group organisms shall be
 
1 per 100 ml., and shall not exceed 4 per 100 ml. in two consecutive
 

samples or in more than 10% of the samples examined.
 

II. 	 Recommended standards for untreated water.
 

Requirements include all those of 1958 International Standards and
 
an additional requirement that no more than 40% of the number of coliform
 
microorganisms shown by the MPN index shall be faecal coliform bacteria
 

If membrane filter technique used:
 

The arithmetic mean of the numbers of coliform group bacteria
 
determined shall be 4 10 per 100 ml., and shall not be 
- 20 per 100 ml.
 
in two consecutive samples or 
in more than 10% of the samples examined.
 

1971
 

I. Standards recommended for piped supplies.
 

1. Water entering the distribution system.
 

(a) 	Chlorinated or otherwise disinfected supplies.
 
Coliform f organisms should be absent in any sample of 100 ml.
 
If this standard is not met, an immediate investigation
 
into the efficacy of the purification process and the method
 
of sampling and testing.
 

(b) 	Non-disinfected supplies.
 
E. coli i should be absent in 100 ml. Occasionally, if
 
E. coli is absent, the presence of - 3 coliform organisms
 
per 100 ml. may be tolerated. If this is exceeded the
 
supply should be considered unsuitable for use without
 
disinfection.
 

2. Water in the distribution system.
 

(1) 	95% of the samples in any year should not contain any
 
coliform organisms in 100 ml.
 

Faecal coliform group is defined as a Gram-negative non-spore-forming
 
rod which is capable of fermenting lactose with the production of
 
acid and gas at 440C in 4 24 hours.
 

E. coli is regarded as a Gram-negative, non-spore-forming rod capable
 

of fermenting lactose with the production of acid and gas at both
 
37 C and 47 C in c 48 hours; it produces indole in peptone water
 
containing tryptophane and is incapable of utilizing sodium citrate
 
as its sole source of carbon.
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(2) 	No sample should contain E. coli in 100 ml.
 

(3) 	No sample should contain more than 10 coliform organisms
 
per 100 ml.
 

(4) 
Coliform organisms should not be detectable in 100 ml. of
 
any two consecutive samples.
 

If any coliform organisms are 
found the minimum action required is

immediate re-sampling. Additional investigation may be advisable,
 
depending on local conditions.
 

II. 	 Standards recommended for individual or small community supplies.
 

The standard for piped supplies should be aimed at and everything
 
possible should be done to 
prevent pollution of the water.
 

It should be possible to achieve a coliform count of 4 10 per 100 ml.

Persistent failure to achieve this, especially if E. coli is repeatedly

found, should lead to condemnation of the supply.
 

European
 

1961
 

Standards recommended for piped supplies.
 

1. 	Water entering the distribution system.
 
Coliformf organisms must be absent, whether the water is disinfected
 
or naturally pure. 
 In either case, the presence of coliform
 
organisms calls for immediate investigation.
 

2. 	Water in the distribution system.
 
The presence of one or more coliform organisms in a 100 ml. sample

can be permitted in 5% of the samples examined if a positive result
 
is not obtained in two or more consecutive samples and at least 100
 
samples of 10i ml. each, regularly distributed over the year, are
 
examined.
 

When one 100 ml. sample shows the presence of coliform organisms, a

further sample from the sampling point should be examined immediately.

Additional investigation may be advisable, depending on local conditions.
 

1970
 

Standards are essentially identical to 
the 	1961 European Standards.
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Frequency of Sampling for Bacteriological Examination
 

U.S. Treasury Department Standard - 1914
 

-none specified-


U.S. 	Public Health Service Standards
 

1925
 

The number and spacing of samples examined shall be sufficient, in

the judgement of the certifying authority, to indicate the quality of the
 
supply, wiLh due regard 
to all facts known as to its source and protection.
 

1943
 

(1) 	The frequency of sampling and the location of sampling points on
 
the distribution system should be such 
as to determine properly the
 
bacteriological quality of the supply. 
This will be subject to
 
regulation by the certifying authority.
 

(2) 
The minimum number of samples to be collected from the distribution 
system and examined each month should be in accordance with the 
number determined from the graph in figure s-f. 

1946
 

(1) 	See item (1) in 1943 USPHS Standards; frequency of sampling is now
 
subject to regulation by both the certifying authority and the
 
reporting agency.
 

(2) 
See item (2) under 1943 USPHS Standards.
 

1962
 

(1) 	Essentially identical to item (1) under the 1946 USPHS Standards.
 

(2) 
The minimum number of samples to be collected from the distribution
 
system and e-7amined each month are recorded in figure 1-|
 

U.S. 	Environmental Protection Agency Regulations 
- 1975
 

For community water systems:
 

The minimum number of samples to be collected each month are
 
recorded in figure 18-1.
 



3 

Figure B-I 
Minimum Sampling Frequency for Bacteriological Examination
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For non-community water systems:
 

The supplies shall sample for coliforms in each calendar quarter

during which the system provides water to the public.
 

For both community and non-community water systems, chlorine
 
residual monitoring may be substituted for not more than 75% of the
 
samples required 
to be taken, subject to provisions described in the
 
Regulations and approval by the State.
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Frequency of Sampling for Bacteriological Examination
 

World Health Organization
 

All the International and European Standards have virtually
 
identical proposed requirements; there are a few differences in the
 
general recommendations; these are identified in the footnotes.
 

The frequency of bacteriological examination of a supply, and the
 
location of the sampling points should be such as 
to enable proper

supervision of the bacteriological quality of the water supply to be
 
maintained.
 

The frequency of examination of routine samples of naturally pure

water entering the distribution system and of water in the distribution
 
system, should be based on 
the size of the population served; these
 
examinations should be spaced out 
over time, according to the danger of
 
pollution, geographical situation, and protection of the source.
 

Treated water, as it enters the distribution system from each
 
treatment point should be examined at least 
once a day. When safety

depends on disinfection, examination at a frequency of not less than once
 
a week is recommended1 .
 

Examination of disinfected water 
as it enters the distribution
 
system from each treatment point should be carried out at least 
once a
 
day. With supplies serving 10,000 people or less, only weekly sampling
 
... be practical; reliance will have to be placed on proper control of
 
disinfectant dosage. The interval may have to be 
even longer in the
 

.
smallest supplies 


Water requiring disinfection should be examined at least nce a day
 
as it enters the distribution system from each treatment point 
.
 

In the case of supplies which do not require disinfection, but are
 
chlorinated as a precautionary measure, the frequency of examination
 
proposed below for non-disinfected water entering the distribution system
 
could be suitable4 .
 

IOnly in 1958 and 1961 International Standards.
 

2Only in 1970 European and 1971 International Standards.
 

3Only in 1961 European Standards.
 

4Only in 1971 international, 1961 and 1970 European Standards.
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A check on the concentration of the chemical disinfectant should be
carried out several times 
a day at the treatment point, and preferably

at other points in the distribution system.
 

For non-disinfected water entering the distribution system, the
following maximum intervals between successive routine examinations are
 
proposed:
 

Population served 
 Maximum interval between successive samples
 
e 20,000 
 1 month
 
20,000-50,000 
 2 weeks
 
50,00]-100,000 
 4 days
 
- 100,000 
 1 day
 

Samples should be 
taken at all the points at which water enters the
 
distribution system.
 

For water in the distribution, whether disinfected or not 
 che
following maximum intervals between successive samples and the minimum
numbers of samples to be examined in each month are proposed:
 

Population served 

Maximum interval 
between successive 
samples 

Minimum number of samples 
to be taken from whole 
distribution system each month 

X 20,000 
20,000-50,000 

50,001-100,000 

1 month 
2 weeks 

4 days 

1 sample per 500 of 
population per month 

100,000 1 day I sample per 10,000 of 

population per month 

Choice of sampling point should be made by expert advisors.
 

More frequent examination will be required under certain circumstancesin the event of an epidemic or immediate danger of pollution, among others.
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Virological Standards
 

Virological standards are not mentioned in any of the U.S. Standards
 
and only the two more recent WHO Standards, the 1970 European E'.d 1971
 
International, consider them. In both cases a standard, as such, is not
 
specified, it is merely stated that "if not even one plaque-forming
 
unit (PFU) can be found in one liter of water it can reasonably be
 
assumed that the water is safe to drink."
 

Neither methods nor sampling frequency are specified.
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Physical and Chemical Standards
 

U.S. 	Treasury Department Standard - 1914
 

It is recommended that water supplies be excluded from use when, in
 
the opinion of the Surgeon General, physical or chemical characteristics
 
render them definitely injurious to health or grossly offensive.
 

U.S. 	Public Health Service Standards
 

1925
 

Water should be clear, colorless, odorless, pleasant to the taste,
 
and should not contain an excessive amount of soluble mineral substances
 
nor of any chemicals used in treatment.
 

1943
 

(a) 	Water shall have no objectionable taste or odor, and shall not
 
contain an excessive amount of soluble mineral substances, nor
 
excessive amounts of any chemicals used in treatment.
 

(b) 	Salts of barium hexavalent chromium, heavy metal glucosides, or other
 
substances with deleterious physical effects shall not be allowed in
 
the water supply system.
 

1946
 

(a) 	See item (a) under 1943 U.S.P.H.S. Standards above.
 

(b) 	Salts of barium, hexavalent chromium, heavy metal glucosides, or
 
other substances with deleterious physiological effects shall not be
 
added to the system for water treatment purposes.
 

1962
 

Drinking water shall not contain impurities in concentrations which
 
may be hazardous to the health of consumers. It should not be excessively
 
corrosive to the water supply system. Substances used in its treatment
 
shall not remain in the water in concentrations greater than required by
 
good practice. Substances which may have deleterious physiological
 
effect, or for which physiological effects are not known, shall not be
 
introduced into the system in a manner which would permit them to reach
 
the customer. Drinking water should contain no impurity which would
 
cause offense to the sense of sight, taste or smell.
 



Table B-I 
 Historical Physical and Chemical Standards: U.S.
 

r4J H H 

00 
0. 

Color 

PhsclCaatrsis U.S.P.H.5.
PhsialChrctritismg/l 

10_20 a 

1925 U.S.P.H. 
mg/l 

20a 

1943 U.S.P.H.J. 
mg/l 

20a 

1946 U.S.P.H.J. 
mg/l 

15a 

1962 

Odor 

Tsep 
Turbid ity 

none 

lea ant 
5-10 

unobj ec-

tI nable 
10w 

unobjec-

tisnable 
10-

unobj ec
tgonable 
5-

Inorganic Substances 

Ammonia 
Arsenic 
Barium1. 
Cadmium 

0.05 0.05 0.01l 0.05 

0.01 

Calcium 

Carbon Dioxide, Free 
Chloride 
Chromium 

Chromium (Cr+6 cnly) 

Copper 
Cyanide 
Fluoride 

250 

0.2 

250 

3.0 

1.0 

250 

3.0 

0.05 

1.5 

250 

i. 
0.01 
0.8-1.7 d 

0.05 

0.2 
1.42.4d 

Hydrogen Sulfide 

IronLead 

Magnesium 

0.3 0.1 

100 

0.3q 

125 

0.1 0.3 q 

125 

0.1 0.3 0.05 



Table B-i Historical Physical and Chemical Standards: U.S. (Continued)
 

e'I 0' .-4 V4 

0 
o 

C 
0 

0 0 

0 -4 0 ~ 4 0. -4 0 

o N4 U X U o 

Inorganic Substances (cont'd.) 
U.S.P.H.J. 1925 

mg/l 
U.S.P.H. 

mg/l 
1943 U.S.P.H. 

mg/l 
1946 US.P.HJ. 1962 

mg/l 

Magnesium & Sodium Sulfate 
Manganese 

Murcury 
Nitrate 

0.3 q 0.3q 0.05 

45 

Oxygen, Dissolved (Minimum) 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sulfate 250 250 

0.05 

250 

0.05 

250 

0.01 

0.05 

Total Hardness 
Total Solids 
Zinc 

Caustic Alkalinity 

1,000 

none 
5.0 

500-1,000 

15 

500-1,000 

15 

5 0 0 e 

5 

Normal Carbonate Alkalinity 

pH Range 
Phenolthalein Alkalinity 

Residual Alkilinity (Mln.) i0 

120 

see (s) 

120 

see (s) 

Sodium & Potassium Carbonates 

Total Alkalinity 
5 0r 

see (t) see (t) 

Organic Substances 

Alkyl Benzene Sulfonates 
Carbon Chloroform Extract 
Phenolic Compound (as Phenols) 0.001 0.001 

0.5 
0.2 



Table B-i 
 Historical Physical and Chemical Standards: 
 W.H.O. (Continued)
 

.0 -O T
r 

.0 0 .0 

X X- r-4 
Chrceitism/"mgI4m/	 4hysica 


n0.
 

W.H.O.aInternationalc1958
b o n W.H.O Intrntina 193#HO uoen16
 
A s n c02 


F r e e 4ar 	 4d O p o x i
 
0 	 .
 

Color 5 	 0.01 0.05.
.0 	 0.05051
Cacu 
 5 200Odor 	 7520
unobjec-  unobjec- -Cadminerainaum5
Taste 	 .HO ntratoa196.0..Euoen16
tnable 
 - btnableTurbidity 	 - b5 
 25
 

Inorganic
Substances
 

Ammonia 

Arsenic 0.5
0.2 
 0.05 
 0.2
Barium 


1.0
 
Cadmium 


0.01 
 0.05
 

Calcium 
 75 200 
 75 200
Carbon Dioxide, Free 
 OP ()
Chloride 
 200 600 
 200 600 
 350 200-600

Chromium
 

Chromium (CR6 only) 0.05 0.05 	 10.05Copper 
 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.5 0.051Cyanide 0.01 0.2 00Fluoride 	 5 h .
1 0 -1 .	 1 0 -1 .5 h 1.5 00
 

Hydrogen Sulfide 
Iron 0.3 1.0 	 0.3 1.00. 
Lead 0.1 	 0.050.n 
Magnesium 	 5o 150 50 150 300 

http:1.10-1.5h


Table B-i Historical Physical and Chemical Standards: 
 W.H.O. (Continued)
 

S41O CO:3: a. :Mv 0 0) 0 0 
r U .-4TO-4 '0)Toxq

Mr n-4 Se'g 
 mg
 

W.H.O. International 1958 W.H.O. International 1963 W.H.O. European 1961
 

Toxic Toxic Other Toxic
Other Substancls Substances 
 Other Substancis4 Substances Substances Pubstances
Oxyen (Mnmm2 Disle
Inorganic Substances (Cont'd.) mg/i mg/i 

-- mg/i4 

Selen um 
 0.5
Magnesium & Sodium Sulfate 500 1,000 500 1,000 
O.0 0.0
 

0.1 0.5
Manganese 0.1 0.5 

Mercury 0.1
 

Nitrate 
 50-100 
 45 50
 

Oxygen, Dissolved (Minimum) X.
h5Selenium 
 0.05 
 0.01 0.05
 

Silver
 
Sulfate 
 200 400 200 400 
 250
 

Total Hardness 21
 
Total Solids 500 1,500 500 1,500
Zinc 
 5.0 
 15 5.0 15 5.0
 
Caustic Alkalinity
 

Normal Carbonate Alkalinity
 
pH Range 7.0-8.5 6.5-9.2 7.0-8.5 6.5-9.2
 
Phenolthalein Alkalinity
 
Residual Alkalinity (Min.)
 

Sodium & Potassium Carbonates
 
Total Alkalinity
 

Organic Substances
 

Alkyl Benzene Sulfonates 
 0.5 1.0
 
Carbon Chloroform Extract 
 0.2 0.5

Phenolic Compound (as Phenols) 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 
 0.001
 



Table B-I Historical Physical and Chemical Standards (Continued)
 
1 Should not be exceeded if other more suitable supplies are available.
2
 Presence in excess of the concentrations quoted constitute grounds for rejection of the supply.
3These limiting concentrations 
are indicative only and can be disregarded in specific instances.
4Substances that may affect the potability or acceptibility of water or may affect health if present in excessive amounts.
If present in piped supplies in excess of quoted concentrations, whatever practicable steps should be taken to adjust


the concentrations.
 
Units are milligrams per liter unless otherwise noted
 

platinum-cobalt scale
 
bturbidity units
 
C
.threbold odor number
 
dRecommended limits and maximum allowable average concentrations vary inversely with mean annual temperatures 
- see
 

separate section on fluoride standards.
 
f or total dissolved solids
 

Monthly average, an average of up to 5 turbidity units may be allowed if disinfection is not hindered.

gAverage for 2 consecutive days.

hThe effective limit should be based on the total daily flouride intake of individuals in the area.
If 
the nitrate content exceeds the quoted limit, the population should be warned of potential dangers and/or should be
 . informed of other safer sources 
for infant feeding.

If less than 250 mg/i sulfate present, magnesium up to 150 mg/l may be allowed.
kmeasured in milliequivalents per liter (mEq/l)
1 3.0 mg/l after 16 hours' contact with new pipes 

mAs water enters distribution system. In certain small installations up to 0.3 mg/i may be permitted.
n0 .3 mg/l after 16 hours' contact with new lead pipes
 
°If less than 250 mg/l sulfate present, magnesium up to 125 mg/l may be allowed.
 
Pfor aggressive carbon dioxide
 
qstandard is for iron and manganese together.

rCalculated as normal calcium carbonate.
 
SIf chemically treated, 15 mg/l plus 0.4 times the total alkalinity (calculated as CaCO )tIf chemically treated, should not exceed hardness by more 
than 35 mg/i (calculated as 2aCOs)
ulf treated with an aluminum compound.
 

VConcentrations - 0.2 mg/i necessitate further analysis to determine the causative agent
 



Table B-2 Current Physical and Chemical Standards
 

World Health Organization 
 1975 USEPA
 

1970 European 1971 International
 

rT 
 -4Toxi
 

Hw 

o 0 
w 0 

Physical Characteristics Substances 5Substances 5
mg/l Other Substainces Substances
mg/l mg/l
 

Color 5a 
 50a
 

Odor unobjec- unobjec-

Taste 
 tt~onable tisnable
Turbidity 
 5 15 c 
 5b5b d
 

Inorganic Substances
 

Ammonia
Arsenic 0.05
 0.05 
 0.05 0.05

Barium 
 1.0 
 I.

Cadmium 
 0.01 
 0.01 0.010
 

Calcium 
 e75 
 200
Carbon Dioxide, Free 0e
 

Chloride 
 200-600 
 200 600

Chromium 


+ 6 0.05
Chromium (CRi only) 
 f /0.05 0.05
 
Copper 
 0.05 0.05 1.5
 
Cyanide 
 0.05 2 
 0.05
Fluoride 
 1.0S1.7a 
 0.8-1.7g 1.4-2.49
 

Hydrogen Sulfide 0.05

Iron 0.05 0.0 1.0
Leadu 
 o.lJ 
 0.1 0.05
 
Magnesium 
 30 
 30 150
 

http:1.4-2.49
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Table B-2 Current Physical and Chemical Standards (Continued)
 

World Health Organization 
 1975 USEPA
 

1970 European 1971 International
 

11 0 C) 0 

Mnaee000.05 

Mercury 

0 

o 0 

4 

.O 

0.5ww 

.01 

d 

00 

Selese 

Nitrate 
Oxygen, Dissolved (Minimum) 

pH 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sulfate 

0.00 
Oterhr 

Substnces 

50-100 
55% 

250 

Tox 

Substnces 

0.01 

0.5 0.5 

Othe Sustnes 

45 

7.0-8.5- 6.5-9.2 

200 400 

Susane 

0.01 

0.0 
45 

0.01 
0.05 

Total Hardness 
Total Solids 
Zinc 

2-10n 

5.0 

2n 

500 
5.0 

1 0n 

1500 
15 

Organic Substances 

Anionic Detergents 
Carbon Chloriform.Extract 
2,4-D0 

Endrinp 

0.2 
0.2-0.5 

0.2 1.0 

0.1 
0.0002 

Methoxychlorr 

Mineral Oil 
PAHs 

Lindae 

0.0002 

q 

0.01 

r0.004 

0.30 
0.0002 

0.1 



Table B-2 Current Physical a-d Chemical Standards (Continued)
 

World Health Organization 
 1975 USEPA
 

1970 European 1971 International
 

W 

P4 
.Toxc 'thr Txi
Susacs5ubtne te Subtanes 
 Sustace
 

U 'A bI 

W 0 0.0 0.0
 

Other 4u Toxic 
 4 Toxic

thecocetrtins
 Substances Substances 
 Other Substanc s Substances
 

Organic Substances (Cont'd.) p mg/e mg/l mpel

S . ppl . 

Phenolic ompoundsTU.00.(as Phenols 
Toxaphene u0.005 
2, 4, 5-TP Silvexu 

0.01
 

1~ 

lf
present in piped supplies in excess of quoted concentrations, whatever practicable steps should be taken to adjust
 

Presence in excess of concentrations quoted constitute grounds for rejection of the supply.
 
4If limits exceeded, public and State must be notified.
 

-Susarces mhag-z- affect the potability or acceptability of water, or may affect health if present in excessive amounts.

Units ar 
 ilgasper liter, except for pH and where otherwise noted.
2veraeco:crtons.tv as
 

aPlti cblt scale.
 
bTurbidity units (TU). 
CMonthly average, an average up to 5 TU may be allowed if disinfection is not hindered.dAverage fo:. 2 consecutive days.
e
eFor aggresi;ive CO2 .
 
3.0 mg/l after 16 hour.' contact with new pipes.
Recommendd limits and maximum allowable mean concentrations vary inversely with mean annual temperature 
- see section


h on fluoride standards.
 
.The effective limit should be based on the total daily fluoride intake of individuals in the area.
As water enters distribution system. 
In certain small installations up to 0.3 mg/I may be permitted.
 

http:co:crtons.tv


Table B-2 Current Physical and Chemical Standards (Continued)
 

J0.3 mg/l after 16 hours' contact with new lead pipes.
If ' 250 mg/l sulfate present, magnesium up
If' to 125 mg/l may be allowed.
250 mg/l sulfate present, magnesium up to 
150 mg/l may be allowed. 
mIf the nitrate content exceeds the quoted limit, the population should be warned of potential dangers and/or should beinformed of the safer sources for infant feeding.
Measured in milliequivalents per liter. 
o2,4 - Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid.Pl,2,3,4,10, lO-hexachloro-6, 7-epoxy-l, 4, 4a, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8a-octahydro-l, 4-endo, endo-5, 8-dimethano napthalene.q1 : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 -hexachlorocyclohexane, 
gamma isomer.

(1, 1, l-Trichl.oroethane). 
 2, 2-bis (p-methoxyphenyl).

Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons; the limit is based on the concentration of six representative PAH compounds:
fluoranthene; 3, 4 -benzfluoranthene; 11, 12 -benzfluoranthene; 3, 4 -benzpyrene; 1, 12-benzperylene; indeno (1, 2, 3-ed)
t pyrene.
 

Co
1 0H1 0 C q - Technical chlorinated camphene, 67-69 percent chlorine
 
u2 4, 5-Trichlorophenoxypropionic acid.
 



Table B-3 Current Raw Water Quality Standards
 

Physical Characteristics 


Color 

Odor 


Turbidity 


Inorganic 


Alkalinity 

Ammonia (as N) 

Arsenic 

Barium 


Boron 

Cadmium 

Chloride 

Chromium 


Chromium (VI) 

Copper 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Fluoride 

Iron 

Lead 


Magnesium & Sodium Sulfate 

Manganese 

Mercury 


Nitrate (as N) 


Nitrate & Nitrite (as N) 

Nitrite (as N)

pH 

Selenium 


Silver 

Sulfate 


Total Dissolved Solids 

Total NitrogenJ 


Uranylion 

Zinc 


FWPCA Criteria 19681,5 


Permissible4 Desirable 4 


10a 
75 a 


%'0 

hob
 

mg/l mg/l 


30-500
 
0.5 le0.0i 

0.05 
 0 

1.0 0 


1.0 
 0
 
0.01 
 0 

250  25 


0.05 0
 
1.0 
 0 


4 ,
e 3d saturated 

0 .8-1.7g 

0 .3e C 
0.05 
 0 


0.05e 0 


10
 

6.0-8.5 
0.01 
 0 


0.05 
 0
 
250e 
 50 e 


5 0 0e L 20 0 e 


5 
 0
 
5 "w0 

WHO International - 19632 


Maximum Allowable 


300 a 


mg/l 


0.41 

0.05 


0.01 


n.C5 


1.5 


1.5 


50 

0.05 


1000
 
5f 


10 


0.01 


1500
 
1 

1.5 


NAS-NAE Criteria - 1972 3,5
 

Recommended Limit
 

75
a
 
'-'0
 

mg/l
 

0.5
 
0.1
 
1.0
 

0.010
 
250
 
0.05
 

1
 
h0
 

1.4-2.4h
 

0 .
3
 
0.05
 

0.05i
 
0.002
 

10
 

1 

5.0-9.0 
0.01
 

250
 

5 
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Table B-3 Current Raw Water Quality Standards (Continued)
 

FWPCA Criteria 196815 WHO International - 19631 NAS-NAE Criteria - 19623,5
 

Organic Permissible4 Desirable4 
 Maximum Allowable Recommended Limit
 

Alkyl Benzene Sulfonates 
 0.5
 
Carbon Alcohol Extract 
 1.
 
Carbon Chloroform Extract 0.15 
 ' 0.04 0.5 0.3m
Cyankde 0.20 
 0 0.2 
 0.2
 
MBAS 
 0.05 ev0 
 0.5
 
Oil & Grease "'0 
 0 1
 
Pesticides:
 
Aldrin 0.017 0 
 0.001
 
Chlordane 
 0.003 0 
 0.003

DDT 
 0.042 0 
 0.05
 
Dieldrin 0.017 0 
 0.001

Endrin 0.001 0 
 0.0005
 
Heptachlor 0.018 0 
 0.0001

Heptachlor Epoxide 0.018 0 
 0.0003
 
Lindane 0.056 0 
 0.005
 
Methoxychlor 0.035 
 0 
 1.0
 
Organic Phosphates &1
 
Carbamates 0.011 0 
 0.1
 

Toxaphene 0.005 
 0 
 0.005
 
Herbicides:
 

2,4-D 

0.02
 

2,4,5-T 

0.002
 

2,4,5-TP 

0.03


2,4-D+2,4,5-T+2,4,5-TP 0.1 0 
 0.03
 
Phenolics (as Phenols) 0.001 
 0 0.002 .001
 
Biological Oxygen Demand 
 6
 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 
 10
 

Radioactivity pCi/l pCi/l pCi/l 
 pCi/I
 

Gross alpha 0.5n
 
'°
Gross beta 1,000 1100 5n 1,000P
 

Radium-226 3 11
 
Strontium-90 
 10 ' 2 



Table B-3 Current Raw Water quality Standards (Continued)
 

FWPCA Criteria 19681,5 
 WHO International  19631 NAS-NAE Criteria - 19723,5
 
Permissible4 Desirable 4 


Maximum Allowable 
 Recommended Limit
 
Bacteriological 
 in 100 mlq 
 in 100 mlq 

MPN/100 ml 
 MPN/100 mlr
 

Coliforms 
 10,000 
 100 
 0-50, 0008 
 20,000
 
Fecal Coliforms 
 2,000 ' 20 2,000
 

ISurface water criteria for public water supplies.
2
Standards of quality for water sources.
 
3NAS-NAE Committee on Water Quality Criteria for public water supply sources.
Te number 0 is45 used in place of the originrl term  "absent"; approximately (-w)
It is assumed that the following treatment, and no more, is used: 

0 in nlace of "virtually absent."coagulation (a 50 mg/. alum, ferric sulfate or
copper as with alkali addition, but without coagulant aids or activated carbon, sedimentation (d 6 hrs.), rapid
sand filtration (A 3 gal/sq ft/min) and disinfection with chlorine (without consideration to concentration or
form of chlorine residual).
 

aPlatinum cobalt scale.
bTurbidity units.
 
cMonthly 
mean.
 
Individual sample.


eFilterable.
 
Assuming ammonia content is 
' 0.5 mg/i.imits vary with average temperature; are upper limits in 1962 USPHS Standards, see section on fluorides.
h imits vary with average temperature; 
are identical to 1975 EPA limits, see section on fluorides.
 
.Soluble.
 
Exclusive of nitrate.
 

1Methylene blue active substances.
 
As parathion in cholinesterase inhibition.
n measured by the Low-Flow Sampler.


ni exceeded, radiochemical analysis is required.
 
Excluding potassium-40, and if lead-210 and radium-228 are virtually absent.
PThe amount of radioactivity detected in a 
water source should not be greater than can be reduced by the selected
treatment process to values which fall within the limits established for drinking water.
qMonthly arithmetic average.
rGeometric mean density.


SDifferent treatment processes are recommended for intervals within this range.
 



Table B-4 Current and Historical Radiological Standards
 

WHO
 
International 
 European
 

USEPA 1975* 
 1963
 

Maximum 1958 Maximum 1971 1961 1970
USPHS 1962 Permissible Recommended 
Acceptable Recommended
4 4 Recommended Recommended
Limit2 Level6 Limit3 , Limits 3 , Limit3 ,5 Limit3 ,4 Limit 3 ,5
 
pCi/l pCi/l pCi/l pCi/l pCi/l pCi/l pCi/l
 

Gross alpha activity 
 - 1 3 1 3 
Gross alpha activity 

(including Ra but 
excluding radon & uranium)  15  - - -Gross beta activity  1
10 
 - 30 10 30
 

Gross beta concentration
 
(in the absencea of
 
Sr9 0 
and alpha emitters) 1000  1 1000  -Radium-226 
 3  - 10  - _
Radium-226 & Radium-228 - 5 .-.. 

Strontium-90 10 8  30 --
Tritium 
 - 20,000c 
 - -41 0 0 0 b e 1 0 0 0 b 

ro 

*It 
is also required that the average annual concentration of beta particle and photon radioactivity from man-made
 
radionuclides in drinking water shall not produce an aniual dose equivalent to the total body or any internal organ
greater than 4 millirem/year. The concentration of Strontium-90 and Tritium causing 4 mrem dose equivalents are
listed (see above table). The concentration of other man-made radionuclides causing 4 mrem dose equivalents shall
be calculated on the basis of a 2 liter/day drinking water intake using the 168 hour data listed in "Maximum
Permissible Body Burden & Maximum Permissible Concentration of Radionuclides in Air or Water for Occupational

Exposure". If 2 or more radionuclides are present, the sum of 
their annual dose equivalent shall not exceed 4 mrem/year.


IEarlier USPHS Standards and the 1914 Treasury Department Standard do not mention radioactivity.
 
2If these concentrations are exceeded, a water supply shall be approved by the certifying authority if surveillance of
total intakes of radioactivity from all sources are within the limits recommended by the Federal Radiation Council
 

for control action.
 
3If these levels are exceeded, determination of the nature of the radionuclides present will be necessary before
deciding on the safety of the water. 
 (The 1970 & 1971 WHO Standards specify procedures for radioanalysis.) These
figures include both naturally occurring radioactivity and that from effluents and fall out.
 



Table B-4 Current and Historical Radiological Standards (Continued)
 

4 in drinking water for lifetime use 
for large populations.
 
5 applicable to the mean of all the activity measurements during a 3-mont.h period.

6f exceeded, the State and the public must be notified.
 

aIn the 1962 USPHS Standards absence is specified to mean a negligibly small fraction of the specific limits, where
the limit for unidentified alpha emitters is taken as 
the listed limit for Radium-126.
 
bf detected at levels 
i000 pCi/l the appropriate authorities should be consulted.
 

cAverage dnnual concentration assumed to produce a total body or organ dose of 4 mrem/year.
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U.S. 	Environmental Protection Agency Regulations 
- 1975
 

World Health Organization Standards
 

International
 

1958
 

1963
 

1971
 

(a) 
The presence of barium, beryllium, cobalt, molybdenum, nitroloacetate,
 
thiocyanate, tin, uranium, and vanadium in drinking water should
 
be controlled.
 

(b) 	Care should be taken to ensure that chemicals, especially new
 
chemicals, used in water treatment do not entail a toxicity hazard.
 

(c) 	Attention should be paid to t-he 
possible presence of pesticide
 
residues in water supplies.
 

European
 

1961
 

Attention should be paid to the concentration of synthetic
 
detergents in piped supplies of drinking water.
 

1970
 

(a) 
The presence of mercury, tin, vanadium, beryllium, molybdenum,
 
silver, uranium, and thiocyanate in drinking water should be
 
controlled.
 

(b) 	See item (b) under 1971 International Standards above.
 

(c) 	See item (c) under 1971 International Standards above.
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Fluoride Standards
 

The recommended control limits for fluoride in the 1962 USPHS, 1975
 
USEPA, 1970 European, and 1971 International Standards vary with the
 
average maximum temperature in the area. 
 All the fluoride standards are
 
based on those recommended in the 1962 USPHS Standards. These are
 
presented in (the table below).
 

Annual average of maxiipulm daily Recommended control limits
 
air temperaturesa Fluoride concentrations in mg/l
 

Degrees Celsius Degrees Fahrenheit Lower Optimum Upper
 

10.0-12.0 b 
5 0 .0- 5 3 .7b 0.9 1.2 1.7
 

12.1-14.6 53.8-58.3 
 0.8 1.1 1.5
 
14.7-17.6 58.4-63.8 
 0.8 1.0 1.3
 
17.7-21.4 63.9-70.6 
 0.8 0.9 1.2
 
21.5-26.2 70.7-79.2 
 0.7 0.8 1.0
 
26.3-32.5 79.3-90.5 
 0.6 0.7 0.8
 

aAll except the 1975 EPA Regulations specify that this should be
 

based on temperature data obtained over a minimum of 5 years.
 

bNo lower limit in this temperature range in the 1975 EPA Regulations.
 

The 1962 USPHS Standards state that the presence of fluoride in
 
average concentrations greater than two times the optimum values in
 
the above table constitute grounds for the rejection of the supply.
 

The 1975 EPA Regulations only specify maximum permissible levels
 
for fluoride, these are also two times the optimum values in the above
 
table.
 

The 1970 European and 1971 International Standards only specify the
 
lower and upper control limits in the above table.
 

http:10.0-12.0b
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Frequency of Physical and Chemical Examination
 

U.S. 	Treasury Department Standards - 1914
 

-none-


U.S. 	Public Health Service Standards
 

1925
 

Ordinarily, sample evidence that the water is acceptable in
 
appearance, taste and odor will be sufficient; and detailed analysis will
 
be required only when there is some presumption of unfitness by reason
 
of physical or chemical characteristics.
 

1943
 

(a) 	Ordinarily, analytical evidence that the water satisfies the physical
 
standards (see Table 1), and the standards for lead, fluoride,
 
arsenic and selenium (see Table 1); and simpel evidence that it is
 
acceptable for taste and odor will be sufficient.
 

(b) 	Ordinarily, analysis for these substances need be made only semi
annually, unless there is some presumption of unfitness because of
 
these elements, in which case examinations for these should be more
 
frequent.
 

1946
 

(a) 	Same as item (a) above with the addition of hexavalent chromium to
 
the list of chemicals.
 

(b) 	See item (b) above.
 

(c) 	In cases where such substances are not likely to be present in the
 
water supplies, semi-annual examinations may be unnecessary.
 

1962
 

The frequency and manner of sampling shall be determined by the
 
Reporting Agency and the Certifying Authority.
 

Normally, samples from representative points in the distribution
 
system should be examined for physical characteristics (see Table 1)
 
one or more times a week.
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Normally, analysis for chemical substances (see Table 1) need be
 
made only semiannually unless there is some presumption of unfitness
 
because of the presence of undesirable substances, in which case
 
determinations for the substance should be more frequent, and an
 
exhaustive sanitary survey should be made to determine the source of
 
pollution.
 

Where the concentration of a substance is not expected to increase
 
in processing and distribution, compliance of the source water with the
 
standards may be sufficient.
 

In cases where certain substances are likely to be consistently
 
absent from a water supply, or below levels of concern, semiannual
 
examination for these may be omitted.
 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Regulations - 1975
 

Turbidity:
 

Samples from representative entry points to the distribution system shall
 
be analyzed for turbidity at least once a day.
 

(A) Sampling and analysis for inorganic chemicals:
 

Community water systems using surface-water sources - at yearly
 
intervals
 

Community water systems using only ground water sources 
- at
 
three-year intervals.
 

Non-community water systems (for nitrate only*) 
- frequency
 
determined by State.
 

(B) Sampling and analysis for organic chemicals:
 

Community water systems using surface water sources 
- frequency
 
determined by State in no event less than at three-year intervals.
 

Community water systems using only ground water sources 
- frequency
 
determined by State.
 

In addition, there are requirements for record maintenance and
 
routine reports to the State of the results of analyses. Specific
 
requirements regaiding resampling and notification of the public and
 
State, in the event that a maximum contaminant level is exceeded, are
 
also laid down. These have been omitted here to maintain brevity.
 



1970 

Table B-6 -- W.H.O. Standards: 

Type 


(1) 	Examination for toxic 

substances (see Table 1) 


(2) 	Complete chemical examination:
 

(a) 	if L50,000 inhabitants 


served 


(b) 	if = 50,000 inhabitants 


served
 

(3) 	Short chemical examination*:
 

(a) 	if S50,000 inhabitants 

served
 

(b) 	if = 50,000 inhabitants 


served
 

All 5 sets of standards recommend: 


Frequency of Chemical and Physical Examination
 

Minimum Frequency
 

International 
 European
 

1958 1963 
 1971 1961 


once every once every once every once every once every

3 months 3 months year
year 	 year
 

once every once every once a year once a year once a year
 
3 months 3 months
 

twice a year twice a year once a year once a year once a year
 

once 	a month once a month once a month
 

twice a year twice a year twice a year 


a) The frequency of examinations for toxic substances should be increased
 
when subtolerance levels are known to be present in the source of
 
supply, or such potential pollution exists.
 

b) More frequent examination may be required for control of water
 
treatment processes.
 

c) For new or proposed sources frequent examination for toxic substances
 
and general chemical analysis will be required, depending on local
 
conditions.
 

*examination for: 
 appearance, color, odor, taste, temperature, methyl orange alkalinity, oxidizability,
 
ammonia, nitrite, chloride, and free and total residual chlorine in chlorinated water.
 

0 
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Sampling Schedules for Radiological Examination
 

a
U.S. Public Health Service Standards - 1962


The frequency of sampling and analysis for radioactivity shall be

determined by the Reporting Agency and Certifying Authority after
 
consideration of the likelihood of significant amounts being present.
 

Quarterly samples composited ove529 perio~OOof three months 
are
recommended when concentrations of Ra 
 or SR may vary considerably.

Samples for determination of gross activity should be taken and analyzed
 
more frequently.
 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Regulations 
- 1975
 

The regulations regarding monitoring frequency are extensive; 
some
 
of the more important requirements are summarized below.
 

Monitoring frequency for gross alpha particle activity, radium-226 and
 
radium-228:
 

At least 
once every 4 years following procedures prescribed in the

Regulations. 
When ordered by the State, more frequent monitoring shall
 
be conducted in the vicinity of operations which may contribute alpha

particle radioactivity to either ground or 
surface water sources, or if
 
other processes may increase the concentration o' radioactivity in
 
finished water.
 

Monitoring frequency for man-made radioactivity:
 

At least every 4 years for surface water, following procedures

presented in the Regulations. At the discretion of the State, supplies

using only ground water may be required to monitor man-made radioactivity.

Source waters contaminated by effluent from nuclear facilities shall be
 
monitored quarterly for gross beta particle and iodine-131 radioactivity,

and annually for strontium-90 and tritium. Procedures for these are
 
specified in the Regulations.
 

Specific requirements regarding resampling and notification of the

public and the State, in the event that a maximum contaminant levri is
 
exceeded, are also laid down.
 

aUSPHS Standards prior to 1962 do not mention radioactivity.
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World Health Organization
 

A. International Standards
 

1958
 

Samples should be collected at consumers' taps, sources of supply,
 
and relevant points throughout the system. Frequence of sampling is
 
not mentioned.
 

1963
 

Samples from consumers' taps, sources of supply, and relevant points
 
throughout the system should be collected and 
examined as frequently as
 
possible.
 

Daily sampling is recommended for detection of gross beta concentration.
 

Samples should be coll 5 ted da' , or less frequently if necessary,
 
for the determination of Sr or Ra activity; these samples may be
 
composited over a period no longer than three months before examination.
 

1971
 

The frequency of sampling and choice of methods used should take into
 
account the fluctuation of observed activity levels of radionuclides in
 
the water, the vicinity of major sources of radiopollution, and the risk
 
of contamination.
 

Where it is suggested that tritium (3H) from effluents or fall out
 
may be present in the water, examinations for this radionuclide should
 
be carried out.
 

B. European Standards
 

1961
 

Samples both from sources of supply and distribution system should
 
be collected.
 

Recommended frequency of sampling is same as 
that for chemical
 
examination.
 

1970
 

See 1971 International Standards.
 


